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Iriartea deltoidea is
stem is harvested for

a

palm growing abundantly from Nicaragua to Bolivia. The

construction, furniture making, and handicrafts. Because the palm

is killed when it is harvested, the

harvesting in

some areas.

parameters for this
I conducted

out

palm's economic usefulness has led to local

over¬

The objective of my study was to determine population

palm and to better understand the potential for sustainable harvesting.

demographic

surveys,

phenological studies in

measured growth, mortality and fecundity, and carried

mature,

secondary, and dissected (defined by steep slopes

streams) forests at Jatun Sacha Research Station in Amazonian Ecuador. I focused

or

on

identifying the life history stages most sensitive to change in order to help develop
guidelines for sustainable harvesting. I identified these stages using sensitivity and

elasticity analyses. Simulations of harvesting suggest that harvesting
(lambda >=1) when harvesting rates
are

available to

are

modest

replace harvested individuals in

IX

or

a

may

be sustainable

when large numbers of small adults

reasonable rotation time (< 30 years).

Harvesting the largest size class (> 20

m

tall) has less impact

cutting juveniles before reproductive size is reached (< 10
when pastures are

future generations than

tall),

a

practice followed

cleared for grazing.

Harvesting pressures
areas.

m

on

were

found to influence Iriartea demography

Ethnographic fieldwork about market patterns and decision making

harvesters revealed the nature of these pressures.

demonstrate

an

interlinked nature of ecological

or set

settled

among

The methods used in this study also

approach for assessing ecological and economic influences

sustainability of a particular species

near

on

the

of species. They allowed me to explore the

approaches and economic factors in assessing

sustainability. Management recommendations

were

local

of harvesting rates to estimate the effects

population densities coupled with

of harvesting

a range

based

on

developing scenarios using

tall adults and of sparing juveniles and small adults when pastures

cleared, and subsequently abandoned to allow secondary forest succession.

x

are

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO SUSTAINABLE HARVESTING

Introduction

Harvesting non-timber forest products (NTFPs) offers

utilizing
more

a

potential

for

means

while preserving intact forests and therefore, being able to maintain

resources

a

nearly intact planet for future generations. Yet the biological effects of NTFP

harvesting

are

often not well known before the products

information about the

are

marketed. Without

biology of the product-supplying species, over-harvesting is

potential threat. Without knowledge of the context in which
how that context is

changing,

our

resources are

a

used, and of

expectations about the needs of future generations

may

easily miss the mark. This goal of saving the planet for future generations is embedded in
the concept

of sustainable development. This goal does not require that natural

be left untouched; rather, it

can

harvesting and understand the

be

a

reminder to remain mindful of the consequences

rate of

use

that

can cause a resource to

My primary goal in carrying out the research reported here

of

be used up.

was to

determine the

potential for sustainable harvesting of Iriartea deltoidea Ruiz & Pavón (pambtl
de pambtt

resources

or

chonta

in Spanish). I conducted demographic studies to develop simulations of future

harvesting regimes

to

Ecuador. I carried

out

help determine ecologically sustainable populations of the palm in
ethnographic studies about market patterns and decision making

1

2
among

harvesters

to learn the

potential forces of change influencing the palm's

demography. My analyses of these data demonstrate the interlinked

uses

and

nature of the

ecological and economic variables used in assessing sustainability and the importance of
the social

context

in which

harvesting

the definitions of economic and

occurs.

I begin this chapter with

a

discussion of

ecological sustainability to indicate the different points of

departure of the two disciplines, then consider the implications of these definitions for

measuring the sustainability of NTFP harvesting. Finally, I will mention the purpose of
each of the

following chapters.

Defining Ecological and Economic Sustainability

Sustainability suffers from

a

wealth of definitions and connotations. The

perspectives of ecologists, economists,

resource managers,

and other interested parties

differ, but most acknowledge the Brundtland Commission’s statement that sustainable

development meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs. (World Commission
Development 1987). This concept is often referred to

as

on

Environment and

"intergenerational equity.”

Any further refinement of the definition of sustainability may cause ecologists and
economists
economist
answer

the

to

to

remind

decide if

us

of the blind

harvesting

question, "Will this

projected harvesting levels
occur?" The economist
continue

over

the

are

might

a

men

and the

elephant. If we ask

an

ecologist and

an

given NTFP is sustainable, the ecologist might

resource

be available to future generations if current

maintained
answer

or

will

some

or

irrevocable change to the resource

the question, "Will the yield from this

practical lifetime of the project envisioned and allow the

resource

next

3

generation of humans
The
the

to be no worse off than

they would have been without the project?"

differing views of the problem arise from different perspectives and traditions within

disciplines. Intergenerational equity is likely to be addressed by ecologists in

shrinking inventory of species

the widening gap in the

or

generations, while economists might be
costs

and individual

having
value

an

preferences

more

ozone

layer left for future

concerned with the distribution of benefits,

time. These differences

across

terms of

can

be understood by

appreciation for the differences in economic and ecological perspectives

on

the

of the future and the meaning of equity.

The Value of the Future

Perhaps the most basic difference between economists and ecologists with regard
to

sustainability is their perspective

the economist

evaluating benefits

on

or

the value of species

profit in the future,

future. The future is full of uncertainty;
less certain
Possible
lost

as

they

future tend

as

bird in hand is worth

two in the

a

project or from delayed harvesting.

from the appreciating value of goods purchased

are

the profit taking is deferred. By comparison, ecologists thinking of the

to see

future has the

or

in the future. For

the farther economists look into the future, the

be about monetary returns from

gains from investments

long

countless

can

a

or resources

the threat of loss-loss of

same or more

species

value than the present;

generations to come. The

habitats-as

therefore,

cost of habitat loss

ecologists because the future value of each species
Cost-benefit

or

now

any

a

great

loss

danger. The

now

will be felt by

is very high for the

or ecosystem

is

so

great.

analysis demonstrates how differences in ecological and economic

perspectives about the future

can

be significant in real life applications. If a plan for

harvesting
are

a

NTFP is analyzed, the costs of harvesting (such

compared with the benefits of harvesting

course

of

a

project is called the

the discount rate

the

believe

are

for the lower value of

a

future that includes

that discount rates

can

sum

or

transportation)

of the benefits

over

the

value (NPV). The equation for NPV includes

perceived to be reduced according to

a

discount rate to

profits in the future. Some ecologists, who presumably

more

species is

more

valuable than the alternative,

argue

inappropriate in determining the potential for sustainable

are

harvesting of natural
the future

time. The

labor

assigned to the project and the number of years assumed to be the life of

project. Future benefits

account

net present

over

as

resources

(e.g., Lande el al. 1994). Assumptions about the value of

therefore influence the assessment of

a

development strategy over time.

Equity
Both

exactly the

ecologists and economists may ponder whether equity

same resources

“Is the current

means

leaving behind

for future generations. The ecologist might be inclined to ask

generation obligated to leave behind all the

resources

available for its

use?” The economist

on

the future contains

equal number of options with regard to development?" In the

an

of Iriartea deltoidea

the other hand

as

“Is it enough to say

(hereafter, Iriartea), the questions might be phrased, "Can

harvesting regime maintain the
vs.

might phrase the question

"Can the average per

mean

number of individuals per hectare within

a

a

region?"

capita income from forest (or forests converted to agriculture)

within the

region be maintained?" The ecologist might suggest that harvesting be

allowed at

a rate

that is

case

no

greater than the rate of natural increase with possible

augmentation of the rate with restoration projects

or

forest management to encourage

5

regeneration of the species in harvested
substitutes

are

region

be maintained, substitutions

can

available for this

constructed of other

people will still have houses,
forest

even

might not offer food for the

of tuna for game

peoples lives
choices

to

endanger

or

in

an

substitute

may

be

a

capita income within the

good thing. For example, houses

be made of concrete, roofs

if certain forest products are no
same array

can

can

longer available. The

of animals, but people may substitute

cans

a

qualitative change in

product for another, but rather

a

social

on

individual

policy decision to

species.

or protect a

are

physical limits to restoration of degraded systems and perhaps

economic limits to

combination of both

quantity of substitution becomes

technological solutions for future generations,

ecological and economic strategies is likely to be

some

necessary.

An

equally difficult issue for both disciplinary perspectives is whether future generations in
every

local

benefits

area

at the

should be left with

global

or

off. If the latter strategy

an

independent ability to meet their own needs,

regional scale should be pursued even if some places
is used

some

future generation might ask, "Is there

appropriate consolation prize for not receiving
The Likelihood of
In

an

or

sometimes made that

on

an

intact ecosystem?"

NTFPs,

an

if

are worse

Sustainability

considering development based

be

be made of tin;

ecosystem?" Perhaps this questions depends less

one

Because there
are

can

and if the average per

and still have protein in their diets. Eventually, the issue of potential

substitution becomes, "What

there

resource

woods, floors

The economist might suggest that

areas.

unspoken assumption is

harvesting can be sustainable because generations of indigenous

6

people have used
ing increase (in

a

forest product. Even if this is true in

response to

increasing human populations

precise estimates of sustainable harvesting levels
of extraction

rates

and the

some cases,

rate

of natural

may

or

if levels of harvest¬

market incentives),

more

be needed, including measurements

population replacement of harvested species

(e.g., Godoy and Bawa 1993).
The task of

determining levels of harvesting that allow

a

species,

as

well

as

the

ecosystem from which it is extracted, to be maintained requires understanding the

complex array of interactions among social, economic, and ecological variables that influ¬
ence

harvesting (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; Hicks

economics alone
to

can

offer the tools to determine

et

al. 1990). If neither ecology nor

sustainability, together they

help define contexts in which sustainable development is

more or

may

be able

less likely. For

example, by including the value of a resource for future generations, ecologists and
economist

can

help avoid the incompatibility of short-run thinking and sustainable

development. Lack of knowledge about long-term
forest

products

can

consequences

of a decision to harvest

lead to social traps that lure decision-makers into seeking short-term

benefits with unknown

long-term costs. Costanza and Daly (1992, 42) define

a

social

trap as "any situation in which the short-run, local reinforcements guiding individual
behavior

are

inconsistent with the

long-run, global best interest of the individual

or

society."

Although uncertainties
may

may

provide sufficient alternatives

make assessments of sustainability difficult, NTFPs

to more

"predatory land-use strategies" (Browder

1992, p.38) to make the effort worthwhile, especially if projects include ecological

7

education and rural extension. The

challenge is making individual utility correspond

closely with long-term societal interests and avoiding social traps when profits
enough to attract powerful elites (Costanza 1987; Dove 1993a). Pressures
short-term

profits

entities with

no

may

be most likely when the benefits of using

local ties and, therefore, little stake in the future

inhabitants and their natural
a

high discount rate

a resource

grow

more

large

to maximize

flow to

well-being of local

capital. Using the economic view of the future, projects with

are more

likely to

encourage

short-term exploitation of a resource and

potential degradation of the stocks available.

Why should

we

accept any risk of the demise of another species or the

degradation of an ecosystem? As Redford and Stearman (1993, 252) remind

"Indigenous people commonly want and have
material conveniences that
resource use

may

perhaps

care,

education and

improve their quality of life. While traditional knowledge of

serve as

ways

that conservationists find

models for other people, the fact is that traditional

often do not meet growing needs." Those who advocate developing markets for

NTFPs

are

sources;

forest

right to health

provide for these necessities in

admirable and that

ways

a

us,

generally not seeking higher profits for groups with

many

alternative income

rather, they are attempting to evaluate the possibilities for people living in a

to meet

their

growing needs in

ways

that leave the forest undamaged and available

to meet future needs.

If neither

ecology

nor

economics alone

can

offer the tools to determine

sustainability, by integrating different views about the value of a resource for future
generations, ecologists and economists

can

help avoid the incompatibility of short-run

thinking and sustainable development. Integrating views about equity, ecologists and
economists

may

produce

can

a

broader

range

of future options and pinpoint where trade-offs

need to be made. Short-run thinking

static view of

a

may

also

occur

when researchers focus

on a

system without including social change as an element of the context for

sustainability.
If

must

we assume

deal with

ecological and economic systems

sustainability within

might be viewed
overwhelm its

that both

as an

a

dynamic system. In such

approach to limiting

pressures

are

a

subject to change,

we

system, sustainability

from outside the local system that

existing control mechanisms. Sustainability does not necessarily imply

keeping the qualities of a system constant. Biological systems sometimes depend on
dramatic change for

long-term stability, such

as

fire-dependent systems that require

conflagrations to stimulate regeneration. Other systems
disturbances

or

cycles of change that

are

demand in economic systems are often

(boom and bust cycles offer
contribute

to

social

have smaller scale

essential for system maintenance. Supply and

dynamic

an extreme

may

or

example)

cyclical. Dramatic economic changes

can

lead to rapidly changing prices that

upheaval. Some economic systems might even be catastrophe

dependent and sustaining them might demand extreme flexibility.
Extremes aside, if

systems can

help

introduce

a

limits,

to

us

intergenerational equity is the goal, lessons from dynamic

understand necessary limits

on

the amplitude of perturbations

we

system through extraction of forest products. To better understand these

we can use

economic methods

ecological methods

to

understand current levels of

to understand the rate of

replacement based

on

resource

use;

observations of births,

9

deaths, and growth; and methods from both disciplines to understand pressures for

change in extraction rates and regeneration potential especially if demand for other
products changes land
We

a

take

can

goal toward which

nonetheless

assume

use patterns on

sustainability
we

goal

or a

might want to aim, but

processes

depend.

direction, like the ideal of truth
a

goal that remains

a

sustainable ecosystems or

or

beauty,

question,

(Uhl, et al. 1996). As Redford and Sanderson (1992) caution,

that sustainable economic

addressed

as a

which ecological

we cannot

development is compatible with ecological goals of

species conservation, but this is

a

question that

can

be

through research and monitoring (Holling 1995).
Measuring Sustainability

Following from the discussion of intergenerational equity, three questions
basic for the measurement of the economic and

ecological aspects of sustainability of a

species: "Where is it?"; "How much is there?"; and "How is it likely to change
time?" A fourth
to

When

we

implications of sustainability

ask the

need to know if the

well

as

question "Where is it?"

plant

sense.

space as

grows

if the harvesters

selling to make

as

there

may

be unanticipated

achieving the target of sustainability.

ecologically in harvestable

as

over

question, “What is the impact of sustainable management?” is necessary

understand the broader

consequences of

are

are

When

well

as

we

need

answers

that locate the

economically in "marketable"

space.

resource

We

close enough to local people for harvesting to make

close
we

enough to

consumers or

ask, "How much is there?"

biological terms how much is available

now

and how

sense

market intermediaries for
we

need to know in

quickly the species

grows

and

10

reproduces. In economic

terms, we need to know how much is needed to make

and how will increases in demand affect the future

likely to change?"

we

supply. When

resource,

monitoring change in the system, for encouraging reforestation,
on

harvesting levels with permits, bag limits,

economic terms, we need to know the pressures

(e.g.,

can

ask, "How is it

need to understand ecologically what are the competing land

(e.g., pressures for deforestation) that could eliminate the

restrictions

we

profit

a

or

and the potential for
for enforcing

or

perhaps ecotourism

taxes. In

for change that include substitutability

another product easily take the place of the NTFP in the market?);

improved transportation to market

uses

centers; and patterns

new or

of population growth, rural-urban

migration, and urban-rural resettlement programs.
The fourth

population
are

or

question, "What is gained

benefits

are

or

lost if the

sustained?" is difficult

resource

to answer and

is extracted,

even

if its

rarely asked. While there

accepted methods for addressing the benefits and costs of development projects, the

task of

looking at costs

with the harvested

become available

to ecosystem

health,

to

future populations of species that interact

species, and to social systems that

may

change when

new

cash

reserves

(perhaps unequally) to its members, remains daunting. The question is

posed here to provoke thinking; addressing it

was

beyond the

scope

of my research.

Stocks and Flows
The

addressed

questions of where, how much and how is the

by analyzing stocks and flows of the

resource.

resource

changing

The stock of

can

a resource

be
is the

quantity available for exploitation.1 The flow of a resource is the quantity entering
1

Stock

roughly equals natural capital

as

defined by Costanza and Daly (1992).

or

11

leaving

a

system and depends both on the time needed for extraction (travel and

harvesting time) and the demand for the product. A forest
worth of harvestable resources, but if
resource,

harvests

or no one

have thousands of dollars
is

willing to pay for the

it remains in the forest stock. Inventories of tropical forests may provide

estimates of the
50 years

no one

may

net

present value of available

resources

from

an area over

(e.g., Peters et al. 1989; Balick and Mendelsohn 1992), but

notes, the flow of

meaningful

goods to

as a measure

an

actual market from

one

as

the

course

of

Browder (1992)

day's labor may be

more

of potential sustainability.

Determining the stocks and flow of a product requires identifying levels of risk
and

uncertainty from future harvesting. Although in economic analyses these terms

sometimes used

interchangeably, risk usually can be assigned a probability while for

uncertainty the probability is unknown (Turner et al. 1993). When little is known
the

biology

the

probabilities associated with risk

which

or

we are

are

ecology of a given species,
are

as

is the

case

about

for many tropical forest species,

less accurate and the number of variables about

uncertain increases.

The essential

difficulty in determining sustainability of a species is in determining

appropriate flow levels, i.e. evaluating the trade-off between using

resources now and

conserving enough of the stock to insure that benefits may flow to future generations.
Several authors have

suggested setting

a

safe minimum standard for the stock of each

species to address the element of risk for irreversible change to
of its extraction

an ecosystem

and the cost

(e.g., Tisdell 1988, Toman 1992, and Turner etal. 1993). Although this

concept may not define strict quantitative guidelines, it does highlight the necessity of

12

accounting for uncertainty. Societies could decide
of loss and take

on an

acceptable level of potential risk

steps to develop standards and protection against practices with

unacceptable levels of risk. Even if safe minimum standards

can

be transformed from

concepts to actual policies, monitoring will be necessary to assess their adequacy

(Gunderson

al., 1995). The inherent risk and uncertainty of harvesting forest products

et

suggest that the measurement of stocks and flows and consequent assessment of

sustainability needs to be

an

on-going

process.

Ecological Tools
Resource stocks and flows have been

and

Haight 1989; Pinard and Putz 1992),

The

use

of matrix models in

as

analyzed using matrix models (e.g., Getz

has risk assessment (Burgman, et al. 1993).

population biology has

a

long history (e.g., Leslie 1945;

Lefkovitch 1965) with

new

be discussed in

chapter (e.g., Caswell 1989; Peters 1990; Menges 1990;

a

later

insights provided recently by several authors whose work will

McDonald and Caswell 1993;

provided

an

excellent basic explanation of methods for investigating

matrix models
as

well

Bawa

as

Alvarez-Buylla 1994). Peters (1994, 1996) has also

to

determine which

an area

and using

species found within it might be harvested sustainably

guidelines for ecological investigation and management strategies; Hall and

(1993) offer suggestions for ecological inventories and monitoring of NTFPs.

Stocks and flows have also been

effectively analyzed using ethnographic information,

experimental designs, and predictive models, for example in the work of Joyal (1996)
a

palm, Sabal

uresana,

found in Mexico.

on
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To understand the stocks and flows of
of

a

resource, we

need to analyze the effects

harvesting in terms of changes in the likelihood that the species will replace itself.

Maintaining the current stock of natural capital requires that the flow out of the system

(harvesting
and

or

deaths) is equal to the flow into the system (births

vegetative reproduction in plants); these flows

are

or

seedling recruitment

understood in large part by

studying reproduction and growth variables. Demographic studies of local NTFP
populations

therefore help answer the ecological side of the questions, "Where is it?"

can

and "How much is there?" With transects,
across

ecological gradients,

we may

plots,

be able to

or

other inventory methods established

answer more

•

What

are

•

Is the

density of the species high enough to

specific questions such

as:

the

spacial distribution patterns of this species, by life stages under
different ecological conditions?

oligarchic forest (defined as a forest in which
300 individuals per hectare; see Peters 1992)?

an
-

Is the

•

increased harvesting as in
species is represented by 100

encourage
one

density of the species greater in recently disturbed forests

or

in

more mature

forests?
To conduct

environment
answer

the

demographic studies, changes in growth and reproduction, and the

affecting those changes, must be examined. This information

question “How is the

reproductive potential that
many

adults

are

can

often the

likely to change?”. The

as

be determined. Changes in this potential

with

some

palm hearts and rattans)

reproductive adults. Growth

resource can

be harvested without

rates are

be used to

current stock has

harvested to produce sufficient replacements (which is

plant is killed by harvesting
live to become

resource

can

or

a

can occur

a

if too

danger when the

if not enough

young

important for understanding how

damage to reproduction

or

future growth. For
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example, if leaves of a plant
from

an

individual

can

are

reduce

collected for thatch

or

fiber, collecting too many leaves

production of new leaves, and perhaps flowering and

fruiting. Experiments to determine the effects of removing leaves, tapping latex,
digging

up roots can

or

help determine if harvesting these NTFPs changes the growth

or

reproductive potential of the local population.
More

changes

complex relationships between growth and reproduction and ecosystem

also affect the stocks and flows of a resource. Changes in soil nutrient

may

content, water

availability, light,

important influences

on

when leaves

are

or

fruits

or

in plant pollinators

the flows of the

resource.

harvested and therefore

nutrients within the forest

can

be

or

seed dispersers can be

Understanding changes in the soil

no

longer decompose and return their

important, although time constraints often make this

kind of experimentation unfeasible.
One
monitor the

approach to understanding

harvesting of resources that

research. For

growth

or

some

example, harvesting

some

are

of these more complex relationships is to

found

potentially sustainable by initial

number of leaves from

plant may not inhibit

reproduction, indicating initially that harvesting might be sustainable. A

consequence

forest floor

of harvesting the leaves might be

or a

a

change in the light levels reaching the

change in nutrient composition of the soil (Findley et al. 1996; Tiessen

1994); this change in light

or

nutrients could, in turn, affect seedling establishment, but

only after the harvesting regime had been followed for several
monitor

a

demographic patterns, changes in

managed (Holling 1995).

response to

years.

harvesting

can

By continuing to
be identified and
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Economic Tools
In

studying economic sustainability,

we

need to be able to

answer

the questions

"Where is it?" and " How much is there?" in relation to local harvesters, markets and

transportation to markets. Information is needed about who harvests,
what conditions.

Land-use maps

market sales

can

the

practical

range

the

placement of transects

person's labor in

help

answer

at what rate, under

and interviews with people currently involved in

these questions. Community

maps can

be used to identify

of harvesting given current access to transportation and to determine

one

social gradients.

across

day, with

a

Knowing the flow of goods from

given technology (with chain

saws,

one

for example) is also

important for calculating flows. In addition to determining the distribution of life stages
and rates of
current

growth and reproduction from ecological studies,

demand in

markets

terms

of local sales

exist) to understand

need to know if the current

at

the forest gate

pressures on

yield

can

we

need to know the

(or market sales if more distant

the possible flow of NTFPs. Economically, we

continue without changing the growth and

reproductive potential of the NTFP. If demand is high enough, the potential supply can
be

depleted before sufficient time
If the

harvesting is based

passes

on

for growth and replacement of the outward flow.

individual decisions in

an open access resource

system, the likelihood of sustainable development may be quite different than if a
resource

is restricted

(Bromley 1989). Knowing the

units for which decisions

are

made

are

necessary

of individual decisions

for decision making and the

for predicting

harvesting. Decision-tree models (Gladwin 1989)
values that limit the range

norms

can

or

pressures

for over¬

be used to clarify the

norms

and

that require decision making at the
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household

or

or

community (rather than individual) level. See Bernard 1994, Nichols 1991,

Godoy et al. 1993 for lengthier treatments of methods useful for understanding

individual and household economic

strategies.

Iriartea deltoidea in Ecuador:
Iriartea is among

(Balslev

et

Why this Species?

the most common palms in Amazonian and coastal Ecuador

al. 1987). The beauty and durability of its stem have made it desirable for

including construction, furniture, marimbas, banana

many uses,

blowguns, and harpoons (Kahn and de Granville 1993). Iriartea
both because of its current and

lowland Ecuador.
threat to this

other NTFPs, increased trade in

sustainable

now,

products made from palm stems

people of Ecuador,

harvesting levels

chosen for study

the palm's usefulness may eventually pose

because it is killed when harvested (Pinard

economic alternative to the

was

handicrafts,

potential economic usefulness and its abundance in

Although abundant

resource

tree props,

can

as

1993). Yet,
may

provide

as

a

a

with

useful

their population increases, if

be determined and utilized.

Linking the Ecological and Economic Models
This research focuses

distribution in the

on one

economically important species with

neotropics and provides

effects of social and

biological

processes

an

a

wide

example of methods for integrating the

factors

on

the sustainability of the species. In

Chapter Two, I demonstrate that by studying the life history and population biology of a
species, it is possible to ascertain how harvesting might threaten the future of this
abundant
the

resource.

I

use

the methods of

population ecology and demography to

questions "Where is it?" and "How much is there?”

This

answer

chapter contains estimates
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of the effects of increased

ethnographic methods
pressures
this

to address

questions of markets and transportation

some

variables, the potential for expanded markets, and

the issues of ecosystem

funds, this work

some

can

form the basis of future studies

The methods used in this

as

the

acceptable price

are

for

depend

to adult Iriartea.

horseback) for
of harvesters

stock of the

more

are

market reliable

If

was not

at

to

able to address

and research

the level of the ecosystem

study helped to demonstrate for the

resource, access to

use

on

and

places.

proximity to the

personal

issues related

change because of the limitations of field time

national and international market

can

well

of their livelihood. Chapter Four includes my analysis of

establishing certification for sustainable harvesting. Although I

that

as

for change in the lives of the harvesters, artisans, and carpenters who depend

palm for at least

market

harvesting with matrix models. In Chapter Three, I use

case

of Iriartea that

transportation, and confidence of sales

at an

key factors influencing harvesting for the market. Harvesting levels
more on

the need for construction materials

as

well

harvesting requires carrying stems out of the forest (not
than

based

one

proximity

as

on

mule

or

hour, harvesting becomes much less likely. Key decisions

on answers

to the

questions "Is the price high enough?"; "Is the

enough?"; and "Can the stems be transported?" Conditions that affect the

resource

be used to

include the forest type

and its history of use, the distance

to roads

transport stems, and proximity of the resource to permanent

settlements.

Changes in land

that influence

regional, local, and household dynamics.

use

and transportation reflect changes in national policies
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I draw several lessons from this

experience. For example, the definition of

sustainability used here emphasized maintaining current levels of the

understanding
research

and

affecting its density and distribution. Because the ecological

conducted for

levels of growth,

current

full

was

pressures

resource

limited time and within the bounds of a research station,

a

reproduction, and mortality reported here

biological potential of the species. The population levels

we

the

may not represent

find

now

might

represent a major loss of the species if we had comparative information about distribution
from

a

some

point in time

generation

or two

as a

in the past. Research inevitably involves a decision to choose

the beginning of study. I have attempted to include in my analysis

elements of the social context that affect
of the effort to understand the
research

change in

and markets for Iriartea

as

part

potential for change beyond the period observed during this

project.

Using the concept of stocks and flows
while

uses

gave me

the opportunity to discover that

measuring stocks is not without difficulties, it is much easier than measuring flows.

Because

harvesting and sales

are

intermittent activities, there

could observe "the market" (Plattner

stems, or sales of furniture

ecological and
allowed

me

an

was

rarely

a

time when I

1989). Information about harvesting, purchasing

almost

always retrospective. My attempt to use

economic model to help understand the

to understand

was

answers to my

an

three questions

interrelationships I might have missed if I had studied only

one

aspect of the sustainability issue; on the other hand, my focus was almost entirely local or

regional and did not include
economic forces that

an

analysis of international monetary policies

nor

national

encouraged colonization, oil exploration, and agriculture for export.
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These issues

shape the context in which changing patterns of land

affect the processes

species to

grow

of harvesting and marketing NTFPs

and reproduce.

as

well

as

use

and settlement

the ability of plant

CHAPTER 2

DEMOGRAPHY AND THE POTENTIAL FOR SUSTAINABLE HARVESTING

The results from the

ecological study of Brosimum alicastrum underscore
the value of a demographic focus in the
analysis of tropical forest resources.
Prior to increasing forest exploitation,
ecological studies of the species were
initiated to assess the potential
sustainability of annual seed collections. This is a
rather unusual ordering of priorities. More
commonly, ecological analyses are
employed only after exploitation has severely reduced the abundance of an
important resource, the investigation, in effect, being an a posteriori assessment
of what went wrong and what can be done about it
(Peters 1991,270).
.

.

.

Introduction
If managed

meeting

many

properly, non-timber forest products (NTFPs)

can

contribute toward

of the goals of sustainable development, including ameliorating poverty,

protecting biodiversity, and maintaining ecosystem services by reducing the need for cash
from other,

more

destructive practices.

Investigating ecological and economic

implications before encouraging harvesting of NTFPs
study what went wrong,
economic)
the

a

are

as

may serve to avoid the need to

Peters (1991) suggests. Still, situations (both ecological and

always subject to change; hence research priorities should include

priori question "What if?" but also on-going monitoring to

Examples of projects going

wrong are not

difficult

answer

not

only

"What now?"

to find because

projects

designed to promote economically and ecologically sustainable extraction may

unintentionally exacerbate the conditions they
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are

intended to avoid. Over-harvesting and
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subsequent damage to the harvested species,
may occur

as

well

as to

the forests in which it grows,

if demand for the product increases dramatically,

Indonesia (Weinstock 1983). The opportunity for
non-destructive

source

of cash for local

people

the case with rattan in

reducing poverty or providing

may

control of extraction (Dove 1993a, 1997; Safran and
extraction of jojoba

as was

a

stable

also be lost if outside interests gain

Godoy 1993). For example, the

(Simmondisia chinensis) could have provided significant income for

Apache residents of the southwestern United States. Instead, investors from outside that

community developed 25,000 ha of jojoba plantations, with little benefit accruing to the
Apache (Nabhan 1992).
Methodological Issues in Assessing NTFP Sustainability
In

considering economic development based

is sometimes made that

people have used
ing increase (in
more

a

on

NTFPs,

an

unspoken assumption

harvesting can be sustainable because generations of indigenous

forest product. Even if this is true in

response to

increasing human population

some cases,

if levels of harvest¬

pressure or

market incentives),

precise estimates of sustainable harvesting levels may be needed, including

surements of extraction rates and the harvested

mea¬

species' replacement rates (e.g., Godoy

and Bawa 1993).
The task of

determining levels of harvesting that allow

a

species,

as

well

as

the

ecosystem from which it is extracted, to be maintained requires understanding the

complex
ence

array

of interactions among social, economic, and ecological variables that influ¬

harvesting (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; Hicks

et

challenge is to collect adequate economic information

al. 1990). The methodological

to estimate

potential benefits and
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fairly, while gathering sufficient biological information

costs

to

develop guidelines for

appropriate management of the species. If increased extraction is encouraged, the
necessary next step is to set up monitoring procedures that can accurately capture
to the

system if development projects are encouraged.

management of

changes

Finally, the successful

development projects requires the flexibility to incorporate

new

information from on-going research (e. g., Gunderson et al. 1995; Walters
1986; Walters
and

Holling 1990).

Techniques for investigating the biological potential of NTFP extraction
widely, depending

on

by changing social

contexts. Plant-based forest

fruits

or

seeds,

what is harvested, while economic analyses

or stems

hearts and rattans).

products

may

are

may vary

often complicated

be derived from leaves,

for which the harvested individual is killed (e.g., some
palm

Understanding the full

range

of the effects of harvesting these

different plant parts may require careful manipulative
experiments in addition to

demographic monitoring studies. Understanding the potential markets for products and
the likelihood of fluctuations in those markets
may
For

example, fruits

markets, while

may

more

buttons for the shirts

1990). Moreover,
members of the

have

short "shelf-life" and little chance for sale in international

durable seeds, such
worn

uses

as

tagua nuts (vegetable ivory) may become

far from the forests of

of forest products may

origin (Acosta-Solis 1948; Barfod et al.

change

community she studied in Mexico

traditional thatch made from
"from the old

a

require additional kinds of analysis.

over

now

time. Joyal (1996) found that

prefer tin roofs, rather than the

palm leaves. I also found that people often described uses

days" when forest products

were

closer at hand and alternatives

were

less
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readily available. The dynamics of use and cultural values,

as

well

as

population

dynamics, complicate the research effort. Uses of Iriartea and changes in those
the

uses are

subject of the following chapter.

Matrix Models and
The

use

Population Dynamics

of matrix models in

population biology has

1945; Lefkovitch 1965) and has become

a

a

long history (e.g., Leslie

useful tool in understanding the life stages

important for conservation of a species (e.g., Crouse et al. 1987; Lande 1988; Menges
1986;

van

Tienderen 1995) and for monitoring the effects of conservation interventions

(Maschinski

et

al. 1997; Schemske

et

al. 1994). Matrix models

can

also help identify the

stages of an invasive species most likely to be controllable (Parker 1997). These models

provide

a common

characteristics of a

and well-understood approach to assessing the demographic

population (Getz and Haight 1989),

population change (Burgman et al. 1993), and

a

as

well

as

the risk associated with

technique for better understanding

population structure and dynamics..

Understanding the population structure and dynamics of a species is essential for

developing

management

plans (e.g., Peters 1994; Pinard and Putz 1992). For example,

projections using matrix models
individuals that may

can

form the basis for estimating the number and size of

be harvested without endangering the continued existence of a

population (e.g., Bosch 1971; Hall and Bawa 1993; Horvitz and Schemske 1995; Peña
Claros 1996; Peters 1990,

1991; Pinard 1993). Matrix models provide

an

indication of

replacement rates for managed NTFP populations through the value of lambda (A).
Changes in the value of X reflect potential changes in the population replacement rate,
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because "X
statistic"

integrates the effect of the environment

the vital rates into

matrix models

species that

can

providing

because modest

an

analysis of population change based

be useful in studies of sustainable

are most

most sensitive to

change

can

X values,

help in developing guidelines for sustainable harvesting

changes in this stage

can cause

large changes in the projection of future

(1989) and others (e.

we

identify these stages and focus future research effort

measures

on

sensitive to change in population structure. Knowing the stage

Caswell

of

single

harvesting by revealing the stages of

population size. Moreover, by using sensitivity and elasticity

may

a

(Caswell 1988, 178).

In addition to

a

on

g.,

used to understand

Maschinski

et

measures

described by

al. 1997; McDonald and Caswell 1993),
on

strengthening the quality

growth and regeneration within them

as a part

of a

management plan for harvesting (Alvarez-Buylla 1994; McDonald and Caswell 1993;

Menges 1990).
Why This Species?
Iriartea deltoidea Ruiz & Pavón (hereafter,

Iriartea) is

a

monotypic

genus

(Henderson 1990) that is among the most common palms in Amazonian and coastal
Ecuador

(Balslev

et

al. 1987) as well

as

in other

areas

of Latin America, including Peru

(e.g., Losos, 1995), Costa Rica (e.g., Clark et al. 1995), and Bolivia (Dewalt
Its current

uses

include construction,

et

al. 1997).

furniture, marimbas, banana props, handicrafts,

blowguns, and harpoons (Kahn and de Granville 1993). Studying Iriartea (known
pambil

or

as

chonta de pambil in Ecuador) is important both because of its current and

potential economic usefulness (e.g., Pedersen and Balslev 1990; Phillips et al. 1994) and
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its abundance in lowland Ecuador.

eventually pose
As

early

threat to this

resource

over-harvesting (Jordan 1970). Yet

products made from palm stems
Ecuador,

provide

may

now,

the palm's usefulness

may

because it is killed when harvested (Pinard 1993).

1970, large individuals of this species

as

because of

a

Although abundant

a

as

were

extirpated

near

Iquitos, Peru,

with other NTFPs, increased trade in

useful economic alternative to people of

their population increases, if sustainable harvesting levels can be determined

as

and utilized before the need arises to

study "what went wrong."

Why Yet Another Study?
Policy-makers who

are

considering the benefits and costs of encouraging NTFP

extraction must understand the

alternatives for

languages of both economics and ecology to evaluate

development without neglecting the

uncertainties with

consequences

regard to these alternatives circumscribe

a

for ecosystems. If

development choice, then

the advice of Tisdell

(1988)

biological

ecological relationships, and economic benefits

processes,

may

be useful: delay. Delay for research that

reduce the need for studies of damage
If research is to be useful for

designed to
per

answer management

there may
may

Managing

an area

resource

managers

know if some

some areas

rare

species

and thereby

or costs

and policy-makers, it must be

questions. Inventories that reveal the number of species

simply to maintain

may not
or

provide sufficient

increase the number of species

miss the mark. Although increasing numbers of species,

be found in

or

higher biodiversity,

following swidden agriculture (e.g., Balée 1994),

are

clarify

done, after the fact.

hectare might be interesting and important, but

information.

may

lost and replaced by

more common ones

based

we

on

do not
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comparisons of the number of species. As Ehrenfeld (1991) reminds
of

managing deer and box turtles,

one

species

may pay

us

in his discussion

the ecological costs of

management for another species' benefit.
In

allow

addition, research

as an

integral part of monitoring development projects

early warnings about potential threats to economic

these systems
resource

or

may

ecological sustainability

as

evolve (Holling 1995). With NTFPs, the potential for local extirpation of a

when

new

markets

population monitoring to be

develop
sure

species with relationships to the

or

when prices rise requires

forests

ones

are not

us to

continue

emptied of the target species

or

other

being marketed (Redford 1992).

Country Setting
Construction of roads and the trans-Ecuadorian oil
Ecuador into

one

of the most intense targets

pipeline turned eastern

of colonization in the Amazon basin and

stimulated

one

of national

policies related to transportation and economic development, intended

of the

encourage exports,

banana, coffee,

highest rates of deforestation in the world (Peck 1990). The effects
to

also encourage the replacement of forests with cattle pastures and

cacao,

and oil-palm plantations. Logging companies have built roads that

provide entry points for additional settlers into forested
deforestation pressures

areas

and

thereby increase

from colonization (Rudel 1993; Pearce 1994). The highways

opened the Amazonian forests

to

colonists, land speculators, and agribusiness interests

(Southgate et al. 1991).
New

roads,

new

settlement by colonists, and deforestation have grown hand in

hand in Amazonian Ecuador

(Peck 1990). Although the intact forest might have great
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value, establishing and maintaining land tenure requires land clearing; therefore, most
farmers

disregard the value of forests in order

limitless frontier

also encourage more

can

production, especially when

Although

more

to hold on to land. The

extensive agricultural clearing to increase crop

land than capital is available (Pichón 1996a).

for change in land

pressures are strong

Amazonian Ecuador, the form

perception of a

agricultural land

use

use

from forest to agriculture within

takes is not necessarily

predetermined.
Colonists and

agricultural land
rice with cacao,

use

indigenous farmers invest in

to

coffee, and citrus

or

maintain agroecosystem

other fruit trees (and

are common

obs.). Mixed systems not only

risks from pests, and

strikingly varied portfolio of

practices. Polycultures of annuals and perennials such

tropical ornamentals for export)
pers.

a

serve as

as

maize

or

increasingly flowers and

(Economist 1997; Pichón 1996a, 1996b;
insurance against crop failures, but also help

functions by incorporating the benefits of succession, reducing

including deep-rooted plants that allow uptake of nutrients from

subsoils (Ewel 1986). NTFPs

can

be

producing strategies for farmers, and

polycultural systems that

many

an

important element in the portfolio of cash

some,

like Iriartea,

can

also fit within the

Amazonian Ecuadorians already employ.

Research Site
I conducted my

Research Station

ecological research in lowland Ecuador at Jatun

an

Biological

(hereafter, Jatun Sacha) and the surrounding community in Napo

Province of Amazonian Ecuador. Jatun Sacha is located
77°36' W) at

Sacha

elevation of about 450

m

on

and is classified

the Rio

as a

Napo (01 ° 04' S;

tropical wet forest
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(Holdridge 1967), with annual rainfall of 3500-4000 mm
23° C. The station is
when my
with

secondary forest making

up

cultivation in coffee and

cacao

Sacha include

were

that

an area

of 1200 ha; 70% of this

area was

approximately 30

was

under

Recent acquisitions by Jatun

years ago.

pastures or agricultural cropland until the time of purchase.
over

much of the

reserve area.

own

(about 50 ha per family), most of which include pastures that have been

cleared for cattle

grazing.

Three permanent

plots of 1 ha have been established and inventoried

Sacha; in these plots, Iriartea

was among

m

Jatun

at

the ten most frequently encountered

species with diameter at breast height (dbh; 1.3
In the

tree

above ground level) greater than 10

upland site, 107 individuals of this species

were

found; in

a stream

valley plot,

44; and in the alluvial plain plot, 13 (Neill et al. 1993). Soil
types found at the Jatun
Sacha include

typic dystropept in the upland plot, fluventic dystropept in the stream

valley, and typic tropofluvent in the floodplain (Neill
Additional research among

Province, in

or near

the

mean

as a

et

al. 1993).

harvesters and carpenters

was

conducted in Pastaza

provincial capital of Puyo. Puyo is located

(01 ° 30' S; 78° 05' W) at
classified

of

primary forest,

surrounding community consists of colonists and lowland Quichua people who

small farms

cm.

annual temperature

the rest. Much of the secondary forest

Hunting and selective logging have occurred in the past
The

mean

actively expanding through acquisitions of nearby farms. In 1995

study began, it covered

areas

and

an

elevation of about 900

m.

Forested

on

the Rio Pastaza

areas near

Puyo

tropical wet forest (Holdridge 1967) with annual rainfall of 4000

annual temperature

of 22° C.

are

mm

and
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Biological Characteristics of Iriartea deltoidea
This

species

was

chosen for study both because of its

current and

economic usefulness and its abundance in lowland Ecuador. The

potential

palm is found from

Nicaragua to Bolivia (but only in the western Amazon basin of South America)
elevations from

sea

level

to

(Parker and Carr 1992) and
a cone

up to

2

m

1300

m

at

(Henderson 1990). It is abundant both along ridges

near streams

(Balslev

et

al. 1987). Numerous stilt roots form

tall at the base of the palm's stem and presumably provide secure

anchoring in the unstable soils found where the palm is abundant-both on steep slopes
and

along streams.
Stems of

reproductively mature individuals

unbranched. The hardness of the outer
usefulness of the

stem is

are

10

are

m

tall, solitary, and

palm; for example, in her study of Iriartea in Acre, Brazil, Pinard

often

densely lignified while the

center is

elasticity increases with fiber cell

wall thickness to

1987). The outer portions of the

stems are

the soft, inner

30

responsible in large part for the economic

(1993) reported that flooring made from the palm lasted
outer stem

-

core

is

a

up to

25

years.

The fibers of the

quite soft, and the modulus of

maximum of 3.5 X 1010

N/m2 (Rich

split into planks for use in construction while

generally discarded. Tannins darken the lignified, outer fibers,

adding to the beauty of the wood and increasing its value for handicrafts and furniture.
addition to tannins in the stem,

cardiac

In

secondary compounds in the leaves include saponins,

glycosides, and triterpenoids2 while the

2Triterpenoids are "phytosteroids"

roots contain tannins and

triterpenoids (V.

i.e. they have the same basic structure as steroids that
act as hormones in animals.
They are lipophilic in that they can be found associated with
other fatty substances in plant tissue (A.
Hanneman, pers. comm.; Robinson 1991).
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H.

Villacrés, Universidad Central de Quito, pers. comm.). The palm is also valued

fish

poison and aphrodisiac (Duke and Vasques 1994); root extracts

50) at

a

morphology of Iriartea varies from seedlings to juvenile to adult.

Seedling eophylls
and adult leaves

are

are

entire, juvenile leaves

divided into leaflets

(Henderson

et

staminate anthesis

are

at

two

Selva.

male flowers

on

occurs

when Iriartea

are

approximately 10

Selva, Costa Rica, adult multilayer leaves
m

were

are

a

usually

a

m

tall and the

crown

study that included

found on only 40% of

tall, except near canopy gaps were light levels were high (Rich
are

higher throughout Jatun Sacha than in La

Occasionally, I observed individuals 10 m tall with
no

by bracts with

either side of the central female flower;

1995). It is possible that light levels

but I found

covered

precedes pistillate anthesis (Henderson 1990).

individuals from 10-15
al.

are

seven

shape that also facilitates identification of adults. Flowers

reproduction

La

single plane,

easily identified in the field by their

composed of leaves with adult, multilayer morphology. In

Iriartea

a

arranged in several planes, called "multilayer"

al. 1995). Immature inflorescences of Iriartea

borne in triads with

First

pinnately compound in

plumose leaves (Figure 2-1), usually numbering from four to

characteristic horn

et

are

by Rich et al. (1995). Adult individuals

characteristic

is

lethal to fish (LD

concentration of 5 g/kg for 3 hours (V. H. Villacrés, pers. comm.).
The leaf

leaves

are

as a

evidence of reproduction among

no

evidence of reproduction,

individuals shorter than 10

m.

I found

inflorescences with only staminate flowers, unlike the expected bi-sexual structure

composed of triads of male and female flowers (Figure 2-2) for 8 individuals within

study plots. These male inflorescences

grew on

individuals 10

-

12

m

my

tall, found in low

31

Figure 2-1. Photograph of the

crown

and fruits of an adult Iriartea.
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Figure 2-2. Bisexual (top) and male only (bottom) inflorescences of Iriartea.
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light conditions. Given the low frequency of individuals with only male flowers, I
disregarded this possibility when calculating fecundity for the matrix models. I also
observed several individuals in fruit with
to

the stem from

availability

as

an

earlier

a

remnant

of

a

male inflorescence still attached

flowering event, suggesting a sex change with increasing light

the individual

grew

taller.

Aspects of the growth and life history of this species has been studied in Costa
Rica
her

(Rich 1985), Brazil (Pinard 1993), and Ecuador (Svenning and Balslev 1997). In

study using matrix models to investigate the sustainability of harvesting practices in

Brazil, Pinard suggested that Iriartea could be harvested sustainably if only individuals in
the most mature life stage

of the palm

were

felled. In my study of the life history and

population biology of this palm, I use matrix models
levels threaten the future of this abundant

also focuses

on

resource

to determine if current

harvesting

in Amazonian Ecuador. The research

biological factors in the palm's life history that limit regeneration and

potentially provides information useful for management.
Research

Questions

This

chapter focuses

on

stocks and flows of Iriartea by attempting to answer the

following questions: "Where is it?" "How

much is there?” and "How is it

change over time?" Simulations of several possible harvesting intensities
answer

these

likely to

may

help

questions by exploring the biological potential for sustainable harvesting

given current growth, reproduction, and mortality rates. Testing silvicultural treatments
that enhance
To

growth rates and reproduction

or

reduce mortality rates can also be useful.

develop the simulations, I carried out studies of population dynamics (growth,

34

reproduction, and mortality) and population structure (density of size classes
Iriartea

To determine the

principal

of habitat types in which Iriartea

range

I collected demographic data from five plots (20

x

50 m) in each of three forest

types. The forest types included secondary forest areas that
to my

study,

that I refer to

areas

streams that created

indicating the

area

a more

as mature

open canopy.

forests, and

fruits and

analysis

no

some

on

land 30 years prior

slopes

or

I call this latter forest type "dissected"

is cut by irregular ridges, valleys, and stream beds. In addition to

where Iriartea had been left

and because

were crop

mature forests with steep

studying forest populations, I collected information from
use

stages) of

populations under several conditions.

Where is it?

grows,

or

standing. Because there

seedlings survived in the agricultural
seeds

germinated

near

areas

were no

individuals <12

m

tall

(although adults produced

areas

adults), I could

currently in agricultural

not carry out

meaningful matrix

these plots. I used my observations in these pastures to understand the lack of

regeneration.
How much is there? I counted individuals within the
converted the

census

to a per

plots described above, then

hectare basis. The demographic data collected include

height, diameter, reproductive status, and leaf shape. The individuals
size classes based
about matrix

height for the matrix analysis. (See the Appendix for

models.) I used matrix analysis to determine the finite

increase (lambda
be

on

expected to

or

grow

were

A.) with data from these 15 plots (5

per

assigned to
more

details

rate of population

forest type). A population

if X> 1.0, decline if A<1.0, and remain

constant if

A= 1.0. In

can

35
addition

to

counting individuals within plots, I studied variables important for population

dynamics, including adult reproduction, seed germination, growth and mortality rates.
How is the
Iriartea may

population likely to change

be addressed by asking, "How

can

decisions within the context of changing

land

land use,

to

well

as

especially conversion of forests

abandonment of those pastures, may

over

time? Change in the availability of

demographic studies inform

use

and forest conversion?" Changes in

agricultural
have

management

more

use as crop

impact

on

land

or

pastures as

the survival of Iriartea

populations than changes in harvesting practices. The effects of land

use

change

on

the

palm have been observed by other authors who note that this species is often left behind
in pastures,

but does not regenerate in them (e.g., Pedersen 1994). The

process

of

converting forest to pasture then to fallows, especially the number of Iriartea spared in
this process, can
as an

NTFP if

models

to

be

of pastures,

critical factor in potentially sustainable management of the species

secondary forests

simulate

forests. I also

a

return

after pastures

harvesting and return times from

are

abandoned. I used matrix

mature,

investigated the effects of pasture conversion

secondary, and dissected
on

Iriartea by observations

experiments with seeds and seedlings in pastures, and simulations of pasture

clearing.

Investigating traditional management practices with regard to this palm

may

also

help to understand its role in the agricultural diversification that Alcorn (1990) considers
the "self-insurance" of farmers. Diversification works

fails

or

the

as

insurance in that if one crop

price of one crop is lower than expected, other crops

losses. Another way

can

help reduce financial

of thinking about diversification is that the approach is

a

hedging
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technique, analogous to investing in
natural

resource assets

standing when
construction

or

a

in

mutual fund, for spreading the risk

a resource

for sale when cash is needed

practice

agricultural plots

are

the

to

is saved for future

offset crop

use

in

failures. Joyal (1996) refers to

"sparing." Iriarlea is also sometimes left when pastures and

cleared because of potential future cash value, because they provide

limited shade without
the hard work of

as

among

agricultural and forestry-based portfolio. Leaving this palm

pasture is cleared means

this management

to

an

a

taking

up

much

space,

and because sparing them

cutting the stem of this palm. Because

its fruit, farmers who

are

also hunters may spare

some

animals

spares
are

the farmer

also attracted

the palm. Iriartea also fits within the

system of agriculture by requiring an investment of labor only when cash is needed. This
NTFP grows

without cultivation while farmers

are

busy with

crops,

they have time, much like farmers who tap rubber in seasonally in
"intermittent

exploitation" (Dove 1993b)

chicle (Martilleara

or

but is available when

a process

of

workers who seasonally shift from harvesting

zapota) to allspice (Pimenta dioica) to xate (Chamdorea spp.) in

Guatemala (Nations 1992).

Methods
The
based

on

objective of my study

was

the value of X calculated

first to explore the stability of Iriartea populations,

using matrix models (X= 1 suggests

a

stable

population). I then simulated the consequences of three types of harvesting in three
different forest types

effects of sustained
survival

found at Jatun Sacha. The first type of harvesting

was

based

on

the

harvesting at increasing intensities by systematically reducing the

probabilities for adult stages with individuals > 15

m

tall. In the second type of
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harvesting simulation, I reduced the number of adults
frequencies to 0 (zero)
final

a

15

m

tall from the observed

one-time, total harvest in each forest type. In the

harvesting simulation, I estimated the effects of one-time pasture clearing, in which

individuals
over

to simulate

>

<

15

m were

cut, those > 15 m

were

spared, and growing conditions changed

time.
I also

experiments
exposure to

attempted to provide useful management information by conducting
on

lriartea regeneration in pastures and by examining the effects of crown

light to estimate the potential effects of crown liberation

growth and regeneration. To understand the
interventions, I calculated cumulative
and slow

ages

range

treatments

of growth rates without management

and size class durations based

on

fast,

growth rates for pooled data from the three forest types. These data

to indicated the range

of growth rates and

ages

on

mean,

were

used

possible for lriartea in this region.

Transition Matrices

My analyses of lriartea population dynamics
which
of

were

P, is the probability of surviving and remaining in

a

based

on

transition matrices in

size class; G,, the probability

surviving and growing into the next class; and F,, the fecundity rate, the potential

reproductive contribution of an individual and includes (for plants) both seed production
and survival
life

probabilities of germinants. These transitions

may

be depicted graphically in

history diagrams (Figure 2-3). To calculate transition matrices needed

to evaluate

population stability and to carry out simulations, I calculated parameters for population

dynamics (fecundity, growth, and mortality) from
determined

population structure based

on

a

variety of sources (Table 2-1) and

five 0.1 ha plots in each of three forest types
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Figure 2-3. Example of a life cycle diagram. Circles (nodes) represent size classes or
stages while arcs survival, p¡, growth to a new stage, g,, or fecundity, f¡. For this study of
Iriartea, size classes were defined as follows: 0 = seedlings, 1 = 0.2 - 0.5m, 2 = 0.5 - 05
m,

3

=

5

-

10

m,

4

=

10

-

15

m,

5

=

15

-

20 m, and 6

=

>20m.
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Table 2-1. Research

objectives, methods, and

sources

of data for each element of the

demographic study.
Objective

Method

Sample Source

Sample Size

Describe

Census of size classes

5

population

(by height)

3 forest types
within JS (Jatun

structure

plots

forest

per

type

Sacha)

Describe

population
dynamics
•

•

Fecundity

Growth

Count infructescences

3 forest types
JS

Germination

Nursery in JS

150 seeds

Literature search

Losos(1995)and
Jordan (1973) in Peru

Seedling survival

Nursery in JS

600

Annual leaf

Combined

1995: 50

study

production

in

5

plots

germinated seeds

forests,
by size class &

& 10

crown

1996: 30

exposure

Internode

Combined forests

measurement

in JS

Napo and Pastaza

forest type

per

>

10

<

20

10

>

10m

50

<

10

m

20

>

10

m

m

<

m

tall

tall;

10m &

Provinces
•

Mortality

seedling survival

Combined forests

1994: 66
1995: 88

0.2- 10

>

10

m

m

seedlings
seedlings

Combined forests

1995: 50

in JS

1996: 30

Combined forests

1995: 10 (2 yr data)
1996: 10 (1 yrdata)

(2yrdata)
(1 yr data)

in JS;
1 ha plots;

inventory after 5

Literature search

years
Pinard

(1993)
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Table 2-1--continued

Objective

Method

Sample Source

Sample Size

Measurements of

3 forest types
JS

5

Acquire
management
information
Forest type
differences
•

canopy

heights,

in

plots

per

forest type

slopes, exposure
classes, size classes,

reproduction
•

Potential for

Comparisons of
growth and
reproduction by

liberation
treatments

crown

Potential for

ANOVA

by size

Combined forests

class and
exposure category

exposure

Seed

ANOVA tests of

3 pastures

pasture

germination and
seedling survival for

restoration

4 months

weeding and
shading

and 5

seedlings

mean

number of

•

within Jatun Sacha. I calculated

fecundity (F,)

as

the product of the

with 5
replicates of 10 seeds

infructescences for each adult size class in each forest type, the mean number of fruit
per

infructescence, and the germination and seedling survival rate observed in nursery

experiments (germination for six months and survival for six months
rate). Annual growth (G¡) and survival (P¡) were based
size and

crown

exposure

height. Growth
on

the

weighted

weighted

class multiplied by the

mean

on

to

give

an

annual

annual leaf production for each

internode length per meter of stem

rates for each size class within each of the three forest types were based
means

means were

of annual leaf production for each

in turn based

on

the

mean

exposure category.

The

fractions of each size class and

crown

41
exposure

combination found in the five plots in each forest type (Table 2-2 and Table 2-

3).

Mortality (1-(G¡ + P,))
adults. For

seedlings, I based mortality

1994 and 1995. For juveniles

individuals in the annual

growth sample and
determine

among

calculated separately for seedlings, juveniles, and

was

an

a

annual

five

0.2

10

-

on

m,

the deaths of seedlings tagged in forest plots in

I calculated mortality based

deaths

among

growth sample. For adults, I combined data from my annual
year

inventory of permanent plots within Jatun Sacha to

mortality rate for individuals

adults, combining information

estimate of the annual

on

>

10

m

tall. Because mortality is low

sources was necessary

to arrive at a more accurate

rate.

Population structure (the density of individuals within each of the size classes)
was

observed in 5

plots in each of 3 forest types. Within these plots, I recorded height,

diameter, leaf form,

crown

exposure

(for juveniles and adults), and reproductive output

(the number of inflorescences, infructescences, and immature flower buds) for adults. To
determine the extent to which the three forest types were
the basis of canopy

among
within
to

a

single research station and

determine statistical

an

on

height, slope, population structure of Iriartea, and reproduction

adults. Because these comparisons among the three forest types

Ideally,
a

different, I compared them

were

conducted within

a

single

were

year,

out

I set alpha = 0.10

significance.

analysis of the life history of an organism would be based

cohort of individuals

carried

through their entire life cycle, but this ideal is much

on

following

more

practical
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Table 2-2. Annual leaf production for each exposure
category
the percent of each combination observed within 5

within each size class and
plots in each of 3 forest types. Crown

exj)osure^va^ioUjecordecyttfseedlinj|s^^_____^_______^s___^_^^
Size Class

Exposure

leaves/year

0

3

0.700

4

0.688

5

0.438

2

1.300

3

0.929

4

0.750

5

1.000

01.8%

2

1.000

25.0%

07.1%

3

1.016

40%

56.3%

50%

4

1.334

40%

06.3%

42.9%

5

1.251

20%

12.5%

2

1.584

3

1.501

57.1%

4

2.001

42.9%

45.8%

1

3.063

14.3%

08.7%

2

2.750

14.3%

66.7%

21.7%

3

3.000

71.4%

33.3%

47.8%

4

3.000

1

2.750

33.3%

71.4%

25%

2

2.500

46.7%

28.6%

35%

3

2.750

20.0%

1

2.667

55.6%

50%

58.3%

2

2.750

33.3%

50%

41.7%

3

2.688

-LLi2t

1

2

(seedling)

(0.2-0.5 m)

(0.5 -5 m)

3(5- 10 m)

4(10- 15 m)

5 (15-20 m)

6 (> 20 m)

% mature

% secondary

% dissected

25%

16.1%

45.5%

53.6%

36.4%

28.6%

18.2%

75%

50%

12.5%

50%

41.7%

21.7%

40%

|
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Table 2-3. Annual leaf

production rate used in calculations of transition probabilities for
each forest type based on the weighted mean of leaf production
by size class and exposure
category. For size classes 1-3, N is based on counts within 10x50 m subplots; for size
classes 4-6, N is based on 20x50 m plots (not the per hectare means used
elsewhere).
Size

Overall

Mature Forest

Class

Mean

mean

(N)

leaves/year

Secondary

Dissected

Forest

Forest

mean

mean

(N)

0

0.615

0.615

1

0.966

0.888

(4)

0.940

(56)

1.070

(11)

2

1.099

1.190

(5)

1.062

(16)

1.151

(14)

3

1.583

1.786

(7)

1.786

(2)

1.720

(24)

4

3.000

2.973

(7)

2.833

(3)

2.948

(23)

5

2.750

2.633

(30)

2.679

(7)

2.663

(20)

2-697

1271

S.7Q8 (2)

2-702

M21|

-Ü

0.615

for individual researchers in studies of short-lived
with

more

long-lived organisms. In
important than living

perennial plants such
for both

a

many

involved in the

my

annual

or

bacteria than

particular number of years (Caswell 1989). Furthermore,

as trees are

often better characterized by size (or stage) than by age
et al.

1993).

analysis of Iriartea populations is based on stages, (e.g., seedling,

growth of the palm

projections of population change

on

animals, annual plants,

species, reaching the appropriate size to reproduce is

juvenile, adult) and size classes, rather than

based

0.615

reproductive and survival parameters (e.g., Burgman

Although

no

(N)

I

as

can

ages, some

be useful in understanding and evaluating

well

as recovery

growth rings from which to calculate the

annual leaf production rates

indication of the time periods

time after harvesting. While there

age

of palms,

age

are

estimates can be

and the number of leaf scars remaining on the stem

44
of the

palm (Comer 1966; Sarukhán 1978). The duration of stages used in

analysis

can
To

then be calculated from

scar counts

over

10

m

tall

as

to individuals 0.2

adults when these categories are

meaningful (Table 2-4). For example, first reproduction
m;

matrix

and annual leaf production rates.

simplify the discussion of size classes, I refer

juveniles and those

a

occurs

-

10

m

tall

as

biologically

after the palm reaches 10

therefore, I refer to adults, rather than size classes 4 6, in discussions of reproduction.
-

Table 2-4.

Life stages, size classes, leaf forms, and
age at
class for each height category of Iriartea. First

individuals reach the

Stage

the time of exit from the size
reproduction generally occurs when

height of 10

Size Class

m.

Stem

Height

Leaf Form

Estimated

Age

(in years)

seedling

0

juvenile

1

adult

0

m

0.2-0.5

2

0.5

3

5

4

10

5

15 -20

6

Are Forest

0.2

-

>

-

compound

41

m

63

10

m

74

15m

20

multilayer

92

m

142

Types Different?

widely distributed both geographically

ecologically in the neotropics, understanding its potential

across a

range

of habitat types

of three forest types: mature
streams

or

80

m

Given that Iriartea is both abundant and
and
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5

-

-

m

eophyll

seems

as a

sustainable NTFP

important. In this study, I selected five plots in each

forest, secondary forest, and dissected,

steep ridges (Alder and Synnott 1992; Berner 1992). As

mature forest with

a means

of quantifying

45
differences among
each

these forest types, I measured

plot (at 55 points

per

canopy

heights

on a

m

finder, I also assigned

a canopy

comer

point with

I measured slope at six points along the midline of each 20x50

differences in

a

height, taken from the closest point, to adults and

juveniles within the plots to determine under what canopy heights Iriartea
grow.

grid within

plot), following the techniques described by Welden et al.

(1991). After measuring the highest living vegetation above each
range

5x5

m

are

likely to

plot to quantify

topography of the three forest types.

Population Structure
Do Size Class

Frequency Distributions Differ by Forest Type? To determine

the number of individuals in each size class, I established 5 nested

types of 50x20 m for adult Iriartea, 50x10
avoid

establishing plots in

adult Iriartea. 1 selected
at

least 10

each

m

away

areas

seedlings. To

only individuals growing 300-3000

m away

one

from buildings and

from trails. These individuals marked the beginning of the midline of

the trail. I measured
for taller individuals.

a

palm heights using

random compass direction pointing away from
a

telescoping pole

Using calipers, I measured

small individuals without

2=full overhead

for juveniles, and 10x2 m for

without Iriartea, I located plots where I found at least

plot. I oriented plots by selecting

of each individual

m

plots in each of 3 forest

a root

cone, at

up to

7.5

m

and

stem diameter above the

a range

finder

root cone or,

ground level. I also described the light conditions

using modified Dawkins crown

exposure

categories: l=emergent,

light, 3=some overhead light, 4=some side light, and 5=no direct light

(Alder and Synnott 1992).

for
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Population Dynamics
Annual growth. I marked the youngest
m

tall)

near

leaf of a total of 50 understory palms (<10

trails, then counted the number of new leaves

leaf production

for a second

year

for 70 individuals

visible and recorded the emergence
individuals
described

>

10

m

of

in the second year

new

year

10

m

m

tall with

<

production rates for adults, I identified 10 palms > 10

one

later; I monitored

tall. To determine
crowns

that

mean

were

new

leaves for

light conditions for these palms using the modified Dawkins

leaf

easily

leaves monthly for two years. I added 10

of my study and recorded

new

more

one year.

I

crown exposure

categories described above.
I measured intemode

lengths of 5 individuals for each observed size and crown

exposure category

(e.g., there

light). Individuals

<

10

m

were no

tall

were

described above; taller individuals
allowed within the research
for

opportunistic

emergent seedlings; no adults > 20 m without direct

also sample members in my study of annual growth,

were

destructively harvested. Because harvesting is not

station, and too few adults died during my research to allow

measurements there, intemode

lengths for individuals

measured outside the boundaries of Jatun Sacha in

Province. These individuals
stems.

Because the two

were

Napo Province

provinces

are

adjacent, and there is

two

assume

a

10

m were

in nearby Pastaza

selected with harvesters who later sold

elevation, rainfall, and temperature between them, I
similar for Iriartea in the

or

>

or

used the

gradual gradient of

that intemode lengths are

provinces.

Fecundity. I determined reproductive patterns for each size class from monthly

phenological observations of flowering and fruiting for

one year.

The phenological
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sample

was

among

size classes and

selected from palms visible from trails within Jatun Sacha and distributed
crown exposure

categories (Table 2-5). The total phenological

sample consisted of 69 individuals.
Table 2-5. Distribution of individuals in the
exposure

category.

Crown

Category

|

10- 15

phenological study by size class and crown

15-20

m

20+

m

total

m

emergent

3

3

9

15

full overhead light

7

11

3

21

10

10

0

20

10

3

0

13

30

27

12

69

some

overhead

some

side light

light

total

I collected 150 seeds and
time needed for

planted then in the Jatun Sacha nursery to determine the

germination. The seeds

were

forest soil, watered with rainfall, and shaded
months until
In

germination reached

by citrus trees. I monitored the seeds for 6

asymptote.

July 1995,1 collected 600 seeds that had started

palms at Jatun Sacha. No
seeds

an

placed in trays and partly covered with

were

more

than 50 seeds

were

to

collected

germinate from beneath
near

any one

adult. The

planted in 1 liter plastic bags using soil collected from the forest floor and

were

placed in the shade of citrus trees and heliconias in the station nursery. Frequent rains
precluded the need for watering. After 6 months, I counted the number of seedlings that
survived.

Mortality. For individuals
observed

<

10

m

tall, mortality rates are based on deaths

during the study of annual growth, described above. For individuals

>

10

m

tall,
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additional mortality
permanent

information

was

plot at Jatun Sacha. From the combined data, I calculated annual mortality

rates to use in

For

an

calculating survival probabilities in the matrix models.
estimate of

seedling mortality, I tagged 66 seedlings in 1994 and 88

seedlings in 1995. These seedlings

develop the research design for the
did

not

this

study.

available from the 5 year re-inventories of a 1 ha

conform

to

were

located in preliminary plots that

current

the final research

study. Because the size

design, other data from them

or

were

used

to

shape of these plots

were not

included in

Management Information about Regeneration in Pastures
In abandoned pastures

still dominated by pasture grasses, primarily molasses grass

(Melinis minutiflorá), where fruiting adult Iriartea
estimate seed and

four months

was

observed

Treatments included the

as

the

design

interactions

was

measure

experiment

of survival for seeds and
were

transplanted seedlings.

light and the effects of pasture grasses.

following combinations: 1) weeding with shading; 2)

shading; 3) weeding with

factorial

present, I set up experiments to

seedling survival with shading and weeding treatments. Survival after

The factors I considered in the

with

were

no

shading; and 4)

no

weeding with

analyzed to determine the main effects

using analysis of variance. Pastures

were

the

no

no

weeding

shading. This

of the treatments and their

blocking factor of the

experiment.
In the

experiments, I planted seeds (n=200) and seedlings with

each of 4

grass-dominated pastures that had been abandoned from

within the

previous 1-5

years.

one

cattle

leaf (n= 100) in

production

The seedlings for this experiment (obtained from the
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nursery

studies of seedling survival)

were

known to be 1-6 months old. The seeds

were

collected from the forest floor and any with evidence of prior germination or infection

pathogens

or

predators

were

discarded. In each pasture, I shaded half the seeds and

seedlings and left the others exposed to full

The seeds and seedlings were placed in 1

sun.

m2 plots with half of each plot covered by 2 layers of palm leaves suspended .5
the

ground. I also weeded the pasture

shaded area, such that half the weeded
shaded.

Each of the 4 pastures

seeds that had
leaf.

grass

one

m

above

in half of each plot, perpendicular to the

area was

in full sun, while the other half

was

held 5 plots. After 4 months, I counted the number of

germinated and the number of planted seedlings that had at least

Cows invaded

by

otherwise abandoned pasture

and destroyed

one

one green

block of the

experiment.
Results and Discussion

Estimating Demographic Parameters
Are forest types

different? In this study, I compared the slopes and canopy

heights of plots within each of three forest types and found that my categories
supported by quantitative

measurements. For

slopes in mature forest plots

slope

was

was

example, the

(3.91). Canopy heights generally decreased from

test, I found that

(and standard error) of

8 degrees (2.13); in secondary forest plots, the

5 degrees (2.17), and in dissected forest plots, the

forests (19.82 m) to

mean

were

mean

slope

was

mean

16 degrees

mature forests (21.83 m) to dissected

secondary forests (14.49 m). Using ANOVA followed by a Tukey

plots in secondary forests had significantly lower canopy heights than the

other two forest types.

Although these test revealed

no

difference between the

mature
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forest and the dissected forest,

might show

more

looking at the fraction of points at different height intervals

of the variation within the three types (Table 2-6).

Table 2-6. Means and ANOVA of forest canopy

heights. Tukey contrasts indicate that
secondary forest plots have significantly lower canopy heights than plots in the other two

forests types.

Forest Type

Mean Canopy

Mature

21.82

m

1.65

Secondary

14.49

m

1.51

Dissected

19.82

m

0.45

Source of variation

df

ms

Between

02

71.87

12

08.67

Groups

1 Within Groups

Std. Error

Height

[7—I
8.29

.0055

Using measurements from the 55 points within each 20x50
fraction of points at which I measured the
canopy to
0.12 in

m was

plot, I found that the

0.01 in mature forests;

secondary forests; and 0.05 in dissected forests (Figure 2-4). The fraction of points

where canopy
in

be 0 - 5

m

height measurements

were

25

-

30

m was

0.39 in

mature

forest

plots; 0.09,

secondary forest plots; and 0.31 in dissected forest plots. Dissected forests had

points from 0 - 5

m

and from 10

heights in dissected forests
but the difference is not

-

20

seem to

m

than mature forests

differ from that of both

significant based

on

this

measure.

on

more

flat terrain. The pattern

mature

and

of

secondary forests,
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m

Height Intervals
■ Mature B Secondary

□ Dissected

Figure 2-4. Fraction of points measured within each height interval in three forest types.
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Does the distribution of life
of juveniles was

higher and that of adults

the two mature forest types

ANOVA). The

stages vary by forest type? I found that the density

(p=.05 based

two mature forest types

lower in secondary forests compared with

was

on

the results of a Tukey HSD test following

did not differ from each other

significance. Seedling density did not differ significantly
Because I observed higher densities of juveniles in

juveniles survive in secondary forests than under
in densities of juveniles
slower

might be caused by

a

among

at this level of

the three forest types.

secondary forests, I

mature forest.

assume

pulse of germination in the

survival rates, rather than greater
the distribution of life stages

in juvenile

density

are

more

Although the differences
recent past or

growth rates, because of the lengthy duration of the seedling stage it

likely that the observed differences

that

seems more

the result of higher juvenile

germination, in secondary forests. In dissected forests,

forms

a more

nearly

reverse

J-shaped

curve

than in other

forest types

(Figure 2-5). Because the number of seedlings did not differ among the three

forest types,

subsequent analyses focus

on

juvenile and adult (size classes 1

distribution, while only adults (size classes 4-6)

are

-

6)

included in the analysis of

reproduction.
Do size class

life stages

gives

forest types,

a

frequency distribution differ by forest type? While inspection of

broad overview of differences in population structure among the three

focusing on size class differences

changes. To determine if size classes

are

allows clarification of finer grained

represented differently among the three forest

types (Figure 2-6), I used three Kolmogorov-Smimov 2-sample tests on all possible
combinations of forest type

and found that the distributions

were

significantly different
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secondary

Forest

□ seedlings

dissected

Types

□ juveniles □ adults

Figure 2-5. Mean (± SE) number of Iriartea seedlings (size class 0), juveniles (size
classes 1-3), and adults (size classes 4-6) per hectare in three forest
types.
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Figure 2-6. Mean (± SE) number of Iriartea individuals
three forest types (n=5 plots per forest
type).

per

hectare in size classes 1-6 in

55

(p < .0001). (In this study, I used size classes based

generally easier to
square

measure

and that

value of .83,1 would

a

regression of height and diameter produced

encourage

an r

testing the relationship between height and

diameter in future studies of stilt-rooted

palms.)

The number of individuals within

forest types

height, but given that diameter is

on

a

size class differs most

dramatically

among

the

in the juvenile (0.2 - 0.5 m) size class. The high relative abundance of these

individuals in

secondary forests in contrast with

mature forests (and their absence from

pastures) suggests this species may fit the category of climax species that benefit from
shade for

seedling establishment, but also benefit from increased light levels (usually from

canopy gap

formation) to release seedlings and juveniles (Whitmore 1989). If this is

correct, the

implication is that secondary forests, with higher light levels, allow seedlings

to

be released and survive

Older

juveniles and

In mature

that have
-15

m

to

younger

become

adults

juveniles at higher rates than in mature forests.

must tolerate shade

forests, relatively few juveniles
now

were

the forest grows around them.

found, perhaps survivors of canopy gaps

closed. In dissected mature forests,

tall suggest a

as

higher

mean

densities of individuals 0.5

spatial mixture of light levels providing sufficient light to release

juveniles with enough shade

to encourage

seedling establishment.

Population Dynamics
Does

number of

reproduction differ among forest types? To determine whether the

seedlings and juveniles

was

correlated with the density of adults with the

potential to reproduce, I compared the proportion of adults found in each forest type. In
mature

forests, 67% of individuals, other than seedlings,

were

adults (> 10

m

tall); in
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secondary forests, 8%

were

adults; and in forests with varied terrain, 36%

compared the proportion of adults with mature fruits
forest type to
among

might take

the three types

more

than

a year

not have mature fruits had flowers

year

differed

mature fruits

infructescences per

ha (based

on

amounts of fruit within

mean

among

forest types

on

per

Does

year,

I compared the

mean

fruits per infructescence) within the three

secondary and dissected forests in the

Reproduction, therefore, differs

produced

a

the fraction of fruiting adults, mean number of

fruiting adult, and the

apparently depends

immature fruits

(p=.914). To determine if reproductive adults in

(Figure 2-7). Using ANOVA followed by

differ from

or

to ripen. I found no differences among forest types in the

produced different

number of fruits per

a

Tukey test, I found that

amount of fruit

mature forests

produced (pc.001).

forest types and differences in reproduction among

different abundances of adults and the

amount

of fruit

reproductive adult.
reproduction differ

among

size classes? If size classes differ in fruit

production, differences in reproduction among forest types
of size classes within the forests. The

individuals 10

and the

given

could reasonably contribute to reproduction within the

Most adults that did

proportions of adults with

on

a

forest types. I chose mature fruits (full sized and brown in color) because adults

current year.

forests

adults. I

at the time of the census in each

understand if the number of reproductive adults in

with infructescences in this stage

that

were

mean on

-

15

m

tall

individuals

was

>

number of infructesences per

20

mean

mean on

tall

1.32.

was

adult differs

depend

on

the distribution

number of infructescences observed

0.48; the
m

may

among

individuals 15

-

20

m

tall

growing

was

An ANOVA indicates that the

size classes (p=.0725) with 10

-

0.91;
mean

15

m
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Figure 2-7. Mean (± SE) of lriartea fruits, seedlings, and juveniles
secondary, and dissected forest types (n= 5 plots per forest type).

per

ha in mature,

58

individuals

producing significantly fewer, using an LSD test. In

using forest and size class with arcsine
was

significantly

greater

transformed

two-factor ANOVA

proportions (Table 2-7), reproduction

for taller size classes (p=.087), but did

Table 2-7. Two-factor ANOVA

a

not differ

using forest and size class with arcsine

by forest type.

transformed

proportions of reproductive adults.
Source of variation

1

df

f

ms

P

Forest

2

.01

.06

.946

Size class

2

.49

2.64

.087

32

.19

Within

+ Residual

Flowering phenology. In

a

study of adult reproductive phenology (November

1995

through October 1996), I found that 59 of 69 (86%) individuals flowered

once

(Figure 2-8). Two of the

palms

>

20

m

ten

non-flowering individuals

tall. One of these individuals had

but became infirm and

did

not

the 10

-

15

m

size class and

Because
flower

more

surprisingly, emergent

mature fruit at the

beginning of the study,

nor

open

mature fruit and

a

inflorescences. The

in the

flowering is primarily

than

is characterized

were

once

by

during the

an annual birth

year

crown

an

other

large inflorescence bud that

within the time of the study. Most of the other non-flowering palms

open

least

were,

produced neither new leaves

emergent palm had 3 infructescences with

at

exposure class with

only

some

were

in

side light.

annual event (although some individuals did

of observation), I

assume

the population of Iriartea

pulse in conducting the matrix analysis. The period

59

N

D

'95

95

J '96

F

M

A

M

96

96

96

96

J '96 J 96

A

S

O

96

96

96

Figure 2-8. Reproductive phenology from November 1995 through October 1996 (top)
and mean monthly rainfall for the same
period (November 1995 through October 1996 and
long-term monthly means for the yearsl986 - 1994 (bottom).

60
from March

-

June, when I observed fewest

greatest mean monthly rainfall based
within the time of the
size class and

were

Because
flower

more

from March

-

in the

once

by

an

flowers, corresponds to the period with

records for the years 1986-1994, did not open

study. Most of the other non-flowering palms
crown

exposure

flowering is primarily

than

is characterized

on

open

during the

year

an

class with only

some

assume

in the 10

-

15

m

side light.

annual event (although

of observation), I

were

some

individuals did

the population of Iriartea

annual birth pulse in conducting the matrix analysis. The period

June, when I observed fewest open flowers, corresponds to the period with

greatest mean monthly rainfall based on records for the years 1986-1994.
Seed germination and
of seeds

seedling survival. In

the rates of 79% and 18%. In

a

on

two groups

was

of 100 seeds each, found germination at

study in Peru, 3000 Iriartea seeds

plots, 937 established seedlings that survived
seeds

greenhouse study, 81 of 150 (54%)

germinated within six months (Figure 2-9). An earlier study by Jordan (1970) of

palms in northeastern Peru, based

to

a

one year

were

planted in forest

(Losos 1995). Little insect damage

reported in another study in Peru (Kiltie 1981) while Losos (1995) found

15% invertebrate

predation in her study. In nursery experiments using 600 germinated

seeds, 368 seedlings (61%) survived six months.
Growth rates. Annual
mean

rate

intemode

length

per meter

(Figure 2-10), provide

example, individuals 5

growth rates for palms in each size class, based on the

m

an

tall

of stem height (Table 2-8) and the annual leaf production

estimate of cumulative age and size class duration. For
are

estimated

to have grown

at a composite rate made up of

61

Figure 2-9. Seeds germinated within six months in nursery experiments conducted
outdoors with shade provided by citrus trees and heliconias and water by rainfall.
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Table 2-8. Mean intemode

length

Meter of Stem

Mean

1

per meter

of stem height.

S.E.

N

04.96

0.96

50

2

23.12

1.47

32

3

28.28

1.63

32

4

29.17

1.70

29

5

29.14

1.62

28

6

30.32

1.53

26

7

29.88

1.57

24

8

29.50

1.92

21

9

28.90

1.98

21

10

28.91

1.81

18

11

29.21

2.11

18

12

28.30

2.22

17

13

28.56

1.94

16

14

26.75

2.17

16

15

24.23

2.37

15

16

21.78

2.55

12

17

21.28

1.96

11

18

17.00

2.00

11

19

16.41

2.73

11

20

12.17

1.85

10

07.91

1.00

10

mean

for >20

(cm)
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Figure 2-10. Mean ((± SE) annual leaf production by size class.
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the

growth rate for seedlings, juveniles 0.2-0.5

ra,

and juveniles 0.5

-

5

m

(Table 2-9). As

expected, growth rates increase with height until the tallest stages (Figure 2-11).
Table 2-9. Annual

growth, size class duration, and cumulative
assuming slow, mean, and fast growth rates for all size classes.

m/yr

I

age per

size class

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

slow

0.01

0.05

0.30

0.44

0.77

0.40

0.20

mean

0.01

0.06

0.27

0.47

0.82

0.50

0.20

fast

0.01

0.09

0.36

0.59

0.85

0.51

0.21

slow

47.40

9.95

20.0

11.3

6.10

10.1

50.5

mean

33.60

7.69

22.0

10.6

6.50

11.3

50.5

fast

29.80

5.74

16.6

8.5

5.90

9.7

48.7

slow

47.4

57.35

77.35

88.65

94.75

104.85

155.35

mean

33.6

41.29

63.29

73.89

80.39

91.69

142.19

fast

29.8

35.54

52.14

60.64

66.54

76.24

124.94

yrs/class

age

Mortality. A composite annual mortality rate for seedlings, based
among
was

marked individuals in forest plots, observed for

0.5398 deaths yr

the

mean

of annual

Because

(n=88)

deaths

or two years

(n=66),

'. By the end of second year, 45 of the 66 seedlings tagged in 1994

had died and 65 of the 88
on

one

on

tagged in 1995 had died. The overall mortality rate

mortality for each

mortality rates

were so

was

based

group.

low for size classes 1-6, these classes

were

grouped into juvenile and adult stages for calculating mortality rates. The annual mortality

65

Figure 2-11. Annual growth rates assuming slow,

mean,

and fast growth rates.

66
rate

for juveniles

deaths

(n=35)

was

0.0286 deaths

yr'1, and for adults (n=79), the rate was 0.0237

yr1.
Many studies in plant population biology report that mortality is highest for small

size classes because individuals within them
Horvitz and Schemske 1995; Sarukhán

seeds

occurs,

can

are

vulnerable

to a

1980). For example, in

variety of dangers (e.g.,
areas

where little hunting

be damaged when fruit is eaten, and seedlings are vulnerable to

trampling by large animals, while in

areas

with fewer animals, survival rates may be

greater (Dirzo and Miranda 1991; Janzen and Martin 1982; Redford 1992). In contrast,
survival

might increase in

Maximilliana

areas

with the right kinds of animals. For example, the palm

maripa (now Attalea maripa) benefits from dispersal

plant by tapirs (Fragoso 1997). While

some

away

studies have documented

a

from the parent

decline in

plant

populations following

a

decline in animal disperser populations (Chapman et al. 1992),

others have

a

looser connection between fruit and disperser (Howe 1985)

the

argued for

or

for

importance to ecosystem function of substitution rather than specialization in

consumers

(Lindeman 1942).

Management Information
Crown exposure categories. To understand the

interventions
available

to

encourage

growth of Iriartea, such

light level, I carried

out

as

potential for management

liberation thinning to increase the

analyses of the distribution of individuals, fruit

production, and growth rates by exposure category (Figure 2-12). Annual leaf production
increased

dramatically for individuals that reached the full overhead light and emergent

67

3.5

1

2

3

4

5

6

Size Classes

□ emergent
■ some side

□ full overhead

03 some overhead

light ■ no direct light

Figure 2-12. Mean (± SE) annual leaf production rates by crown exposure category. (See
Table 2-3 for sample sizes.)
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categories (ANOVA,

p <

.0001), but these individuals

4-6). In tests to determine if exposure class
growth, I found
held constant,

no

significant differences

although in size class 4 (10

differences (ANOVA, p =

growth rate

.

or

height

were

was

15 m)

a

>

14

m

tall (size classes

responsible for the increased

among exposure

-

also

classes when size class

was

larger sample size might have revealed

1114, n=5). For the smallest individuals (< 0.5

m

tall), the

significantly greater for individuals with higher exposure (ANOVA,

was

p=.0413, n=35).
Based
areas

on

my

phenological study, non-flowering individuals tended

with less available

increased

as

exposure

light. The

mean

to grow

number of infructescences per adult also

increased (p=.0931). Again, when exposure within each size class

was

examined,

and

longer time frames might be able to make finer distinctions and expand

management

no

in

significant differences

were

found. Future studies with larger samples
on

implications of higher light levels for increased growth and reproduction. Of

course, pasture

experiments suggested that germination and seedling survival

can

be

diminished by too much exposure.
Pasture

for

Regeneration. In

an

experiment intended to help understand the potential

silviculturaliy encouraging seed germination and seedling survival in pastures, I found

significantly

more

survival where

grass was

left uncut than where initial weeding

treatment. This difference was found both for shaded and unshaded

three abandoned pastures, 10% of seeds set out in full

sun

was

the

subplots. In plots in

germinated and survived for

four months (31 of 300), while 17% of those covered by shade
germinated (50 of 300).
Interactions with the

blocking factor, pasture,

were

found (Table 2-10). One pasture

was
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Table 2-10.

Two-by-two factorial ANOVA using

blocking factor

to determine

Source of variation

grass and sun with pasture as
sources of variation in Iriartea seed survival.

df

f

ms

P

Pasture

2

.52

.23

.799

Grass

1

14.02

6.12

.017

Sun

1

1.35

.59

.447

2

3.02

1.32

.278

2

6.35

2.77

.073

1

.82

.36

.553

2

10.52

4.59

.015

48

2.29

Pasture

x

Pasture

x sun

Grass

grass

x sun

Pasture

x

grass x

the

sun

Residual

wetter

grass

than others;

perhaps this led

to an interaction with grass

provided additional shade. This shade could

which seeds did

not

because in other pastures,

have increased soil

benefit in the wetter pasture. In
pasture

moisture, from

experiments, 63 of 150

seedlings (42%) planted without shade survived four months, while 91 of
those covered

by shade survived

over

this time

150

(65%) of

period (Table 2-11).

Harvesting Simulations
In the

following section, 1 discuss

intensities for the
described above,

the consequences of several

harvesting

sustainability of Iriartea populations using the population dynamics,
as

the basis for matrix model

projections. Transition matrices

for

populations within the three forest types show X> 1.0 in all three forests
(Figure 2-13).
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Table 2-11.

Two-by-two factorial ANOVA using grass and sun with pasture
blocking factor to determine sources of variation in seedling survival.

1

Source of variation

df

f

ms

P

Pasture

2

20.42

7.34

.002

Grass

1

6.67

2.40

.128

Sun

1

13.07

4.69

.035

2

15.12

5.43

.007

2

3.82

1.37

.264

1

.60

.22

.645

2

1.05

.38

.688

48

2.78

Pasture

x

Pasture

x sun

Grass

grass

x sun

Pasture

x

grass x

sun

Residual

as

the
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Seedling

.2-.5

.02231

0

.00069

.5-5

5-10m

10-15

15-20

>20m

0

0

136

139

289

.8646

0

0

0

0

0

0

.1054

.9160

0

0

0

0

0

0

.0540

.8646

0

0

0

0

0

0

.1054

.8120

0

0

0

0

0

0

.1629

.8816

0

0

0

0

0

0

.0934

.9552

285
0

m

m

Mature Forest (A= 1.01)

.02231

0

0

0

253

.00069

.8643

0

0

0

253
0

0

.1057

.9218

0

0

0

0

0

0

.0482

.8643

0

0

0

0

0

0

.1057

.8197

0

0

0

0

0

0

.1553

.8800

0

0

0

0

0

0

.0950

.9551

Secondary Forest 0=1.14)

.02231

0

0

0

58

200

158

.00069

.8646

0

0

0

0

0

0

.1057

.9178

0

0

0

0

0

0

.0522

.8646

0

0

0

0

0

0

.1014

.8134

0

0

0

0

0

0

.1616

.8806

0

0

0

0

0

0

.0944

.955

Dissected Forest

(X= 1.003)

Figure 2-13. Transition matrices for mature, secondary and dissected forests. The top
of the matrix gives fecundity rates for adult size classes (denoted
by F¡). The major
diagonal provides P¡, the probability of surviving and remaining in a size class. The
subdiagonal shows G¡, the probability of surviving and growing into the next class.

row
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Stable stage distribution.
stable stage

Although natural populations

of the observed

population from stability. While X is

growth if the population is different from the

stable

with the

mature

growth rate (Caswell 1989, 171). In
-

unlikely to match the

distribution, comparing the observed distributions of size classes from

study plots with the calculated stable stage distribution allows

from 0.2

are

5.0

m

than the stable stage

individuals from 5.0
individuals 0.5 -5.0

-

m

15.0,
and

as

>

well

20

m

an

analysis of the deviation

not a true measure of

population

distribution, it is positively correlated
forests, I counted fewer juveniles

distribution; in secondary forests, I found fewer

as >

20 m; and in dissected

forests, I found fewer

(Table 2-12).

Sensitivity and elasticity. The relative

influence of different population

parameters on the value of X in each of the three forest types makes clear that X is
sensitive
new

class

to

changes in survival parameters (P¡) than either fecundity (F,)

(G¡) (Table 2-13). This result is similar

(e.g., Pinard 1993; Piñero

et al.

In mature and dissected

has most influence
class is most

on

the

to

or

those found in other

more

growth to

a

palm studies

1984).

forests, survival within

0.5

-

5

m

and

>

20

m

changes in X. In secondary forests, survival in the 0.5

size classes

-

5

m

size

important for population stability. In contrast, Pinard (1993) found that

survival rates of palms 5

-

20

m were most

important for stability in the population of

Iriartea she studied in Brazil. This difference
might be the result of differences in

growing conditions between the
reached

reproductive size

two

sites; for example, she reported that individuals

at 14 m; whereas I observed

reproduction beginning with 10

m
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Table 2-12.

Comparison of observed distributions with projected stable stage distribution

in three forest types.

size class

ssd

ssd *

observed

difference

% differ

-22

-2

104
mature

0

0.984

984

942

1

0.005

50

16

-34

-68

2

0.005

50

20

-30

-60

3

0.002

20

28

8

40

4

0.001

10

14

4

40

5

0.001

10

60

50

500

6

0.002

20

54

34

170

0

0.979

979

588

-291

-30

1

0.005

50

224

174

348

2

0.005

50

64

14

28

3

0.002

20

6

-14

-70

4

0.0009

9

6

-3

-33

5

0.001

10

14

4

40

6

0.002

20

4

-16

-80

0

0.976

976

708

-168

-17

1

0.005

50

44

-6

-12

2

0.006

60

56

-4

-6

3

0.002

20

96

76

220

4

0.001

10

46

36

360

5

0.002

20

40

20

100

6

0.003

30

24

-6

-20

secondary

dissected
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Table 2-13.

|

I

Elasticity values for survival, growth, and fecundity

Forest Type

Survival

Growth

(P)

(G)

Fecundity (F)

mature

0.873

0.108

0.020

secondary

0.861

0.116

0.022

dissected

0.879

0.102

0.019

individuals. Although an
Balslev and
the

elasticity analysis

Svenning (1997) argued that

finding that A

<

a

was not

included in their research

low frequency of juveniles

was

Iriartea,

on

responsible for

1.0 for the population they studied. Finding juveniles or subadults

important for population stability is not surprising because individuals in these size classes
have survived the

high mortality of the seedling stage yet have all their reproductive

potential ahead of them. More surprising is the importance of individuals
mature and

dissected forests. I

assume

this is

a

>

20

m

in

result of the combined effects of low

mortality and continued high reproductive value for this size class (Figure 2-14).
Simulations of sustained harvesting. In simulations of sustained
fell below 1.0 after 10% reductions in survival
mature and dissected

probabilities for individuals

forests and after 20% reductions in survival for the

secondary forests (Figure 2-15). For example, in

harvesting of individuals >15
to 0.966 with 100%

0.996 with

a

m

reduced X (1.01

a

mature

secondary forests in which I found

changes

are

15

same

initially) from 0.987 with
was

probabilities of individuals

.980 with reductions of 100%. These

>

m

tall in

size class in

forest, increased annual

harvesting. In secondary forest plots, X

reduction in survival

harvesting, X

>

a

10% harvest

initially 1.014, but fell
15

m

tall

to

by 20% and to

consistent with the elasticity analysis of

survival of juveniles

had

a

greater

impact on A than

75

Dissected

Figure 2-14. Elasticity analyses indicate that survival, p¡, has most influence on
changes
in
A in all three forest types. The life
cycle diagrams indicate transitions with the greatest
elasticity values.
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■2ndary *

Figure 2-15. Changes in 1 when survival
simulate sustained harvesting.

rates are lowered in increments of 10% to
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fecundity or growth at
effect

on

of palms

any stage;

therefore, harvesting individuals

A than in mature forests. In mature forests,

A

was most

> 15 m tall has less

sensitive

to

the survival

in the tallest size class; small increases in mortality at this stage reduced A below

1.0.

One-time harvests. In simulations of
found that

populations returned

individuals

>

15

m

tall /

total harvest of individuals

original densities in

ha) after 220 years with

forest plots (18 individuals
years;

to their

a

>

15

m

tall / ha),

no

mature forests

>

15

m

tall, I

(114

further harvesting; in the secondary

original population densities returned after 15

and in dissected forests (64 individuals

>

15

m

tall /

ha), after 14 years (Figure 2-

16). In her study in Acre, Pinard (1993) estimated the Iriartea population there would
from similar

recover

canopy

harvesting in 140

years,

although she suggested that the effects of

opening after harvest might encourage

more

rapid growth and hence

more

rapid

replacement of individuals.

Clearly the

recovery

individuals cut. In the

time differences involve

mature

replace the

time in dissected forests is

presumably related

found there. These

higher densities

growth. On slopes,

crowns
on

that

simply the numbers of

forest, relatively fewer individuals

smaller stages to grow and

in contrast with trees

more

numerous

may

are

available in the

harvested adults. The faster recovery

to the

higher densities of juvenile palms

reflect the consequences of slopes and ridges for

of trees may receive both full overhead light and lateral
light

flat ground where

usually only overhead light is available

emergents. Tropical foresters emphasize the importance of crown position and
exposure

to non-

crown

for tree growth (Alder and Synnott 1992; Berner 1992). In
secondary forest,
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Figure 2-16. Projected recovery time for a return to observed densities of the two tallest
size classes after one-time harvesting at rates from 10 -100 %.
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both

relatively high densities of juveniles and low original densities of adults allow for

rapid return to pre-harvest frequency distributions after harvesting. In fact, based
expected survival rates, if the growth continued in the secondary forest for 100
adults per

ha would be predicted. Of course, environmental factors

unchanged

over

that 100

years even

harvesting. This "secondary forest"
future observers

if the
was

might well describe it

Simulations of pasture

area

years,

120

unlikely to remain

are

could be set aside and protected from

in agricultural

as

on

use

30

years ago;

in 100

years,

"mature" forest.

clearing. In

a

simulation intended

pasture clearing, I reduced the density of individuals < 15

m to

to mimic the effects of

0, then followed

regeneration for 80 years after pasture abandonment using the transition matrix for

secondary forests and the density of individuals
Assuming that the forest would be
for

mature

to or exceeded

Clearing pastures
are

can

disturb

a

15

m

found in secondary forest plots.

"mature" after 80 years, I switched to the matrix

forests and after another 40 years,

classes returned

adults

more

>

the distribution of individuals among size

original levels, except for the 0.2-0.5
population for

an

m

class (Table 2-11).

estimated 120 years, even if the tallest

spared.

Analysis of simulations. What do harvesting simulations tell us? Based

analysis in which all individuals

>

15

m are

removed, mature forests

are

poor

on

the

choices for

harvesting, in spite of the high numbers of the tallest adults found there. Because

relatively few juveniles
encourage

grow

in mature forests, replacement rates

harvesting. Dissected forests

can

be

a poor

are too

slow to

choice logistically, in spite of the

.
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Table 2-14. Observed
with

density of Iriarlea in secondary forest plots (n=5) compared
projected densities 120 years after simulated pasture clearing and harvesting of all

individuals

<

15

mean

tall

m

Size Class

Observed

Projected (120
years)

588

1083

224

45

64

65

6

25

10- 15m

6

11

15-20

14

14

4

25

<0.2

m

0.2

-

0.5

0.5

-

5

5- 10

>20

m

m

m

m

m

relatively high numbers of the tallest adults and faster replacement rate. The slopes and
ridges that

encourage

growth

can

be quite discouraging to human harvesters

Ultimately, the choice left is to concentrate

on

secondary forests where

regeneration has begun and to look for secondary forests with higher densities of
individuals
in

>

15

tall. In

m

addition, if sparing smaller adults and juveniles is encouraged

agricultural land, pastures and fields that

are

eventually left fallow have the potential to

replace harvested individuals quickly. For example, in
individuals

>

15

m

individuals will be

additional

harvesting

in 25

years,

secondary forest with 18

found in this study), after 15 years, the 18 harvested

replaced. With the distribution found at that time (assuming

should be found in

grow,

/ ha (as

a

a

or pasture

clearing), after another 15

hectare. If all 45

are

the 45 individuals > 15

years,

45 individuals

no

>

15

m

harvested and all smaller size classes left to

m

will

once

again be replaced.
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While

sparing juveniles and adults 10 - 15

m

tall could make

an

important

difference in recovery times after forests are cleared for agriculture, a problem exists with
the

perception that palms

could grow

quickly. In general, people I spoke with thought Iriartea

from seedling to adult in about 10

adult Iriartea
This

grow

years,

whereas

my

results indicate that

just beginning to reproduce (about 10 m tall) is likely to be 60 - 90

an

years

old.

perception of rapid growth is consistent with findings in other palm studies (Peña

Claros 1996; Pinard 1993),

although in Sonora, local people knew that the Sabal uresana

slowly (Joyal 1996). Clearly, any effort to encourage management for increased

grew

harvesting of Iriartea will require extension projects to provide
about

more accurate

information

growth rates of the palm and the concomitant need for management practices that

will prevent

its extirpation. As with other abundant species, such

pigeons in the US, perceptions of limitless supply

can

as

buffalo

or passenger

lead to over-exploitation.

Conclusions
This

chapter focuses

on

stocks and flows of Iriartea by attempting to

following questions: "Where is it?" "How much is there?" and "How
studies inform management

decisions within the

conversion?" Simulations of

harvesting help

context of changing

answer

can

land

answer

the

demographic

use

and forest

these questions by exploring the

biological potential for sustainable harvesting given current growth, reproduction, and
mortality rates.
To

answer

the

question, "Where is it?” I found Iriartea growing in clumps within

each

forest, but in the

were

found. Having few individuals to replace

mature

forest, relatively few individuals of intermediate heights

quickly the

numerous

members of the
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tallest size class

means

that recovery

time after harvesting is extremely slow in this forest

type. In contrast, in secondary forests, fewer individuals in the tallest size classes

were

found, but the abundance of medium-sized individuals should allow rapid recovery to

original adult population densities. In dissected mature forests, higher mean densities of
individuals 0.5

-

15

encourage juvenile

m

tall than in mature forests suggest

the mix of light levels there will

survival and rapid recovery after harvesting, yet the challenges of

steep slopes or streams for humans have made them unlikely locations for harvesting.
In terms of the

the worst

potential for sustainable harvesting, targeting mature forests

seems

possible alternative. A practical alternative might encourage harvesting from

secondary forests in concert with encouraging agriculturalists to leave standing more 5
individuals when pastures are

15

m

for

replacement and incentives to

cleared. Increasing local

spare

awareness

-

of the time needed

smaller individuals could enhance the potential for

harvesting from secondary forests after pastures and agricultural plots

are

abandoned.

Answering the question, "How much is there?" defines the parameters of the
sustainability discussion. The interpretation of sustainability used here emphasized
maintaining current levels of the
and distribution. The

study

a

was

decision

a

conducted for

a

were

my

research might be quite different

century or even a few decades ago. Sustainability inevitably

to choose some

although my findings

and understanding pressures affecting its density

population levels described in

from distributions found
involves

resource

point in time

as a

standard to

preserve.

Because this

limited time, the results should be interpreted cautiously,

similar to those of Pinard (1993) in most instances.
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The

question, "How

the context of

biological

changing land

answer.

demographic studies inform management decisions within

can

and forest conversion?" requires

use

a

social

as

well

as

(The following chapter addresses some of the social issues.) National

policies of road building and rural electrification bring people closer to markets and
expansion by colonists into frontier areas. People with

encourage
resources

these

then have easier

resources.

access

natural

by road to markets in which to sell products made from

Clearing agricultural land for pastures

of smaller Iriartea individuals, yet
may grow up,

access to

when these pastures

or

cash

are

crops

reduces the numbers

abandoned, secondary forests

providing enough shade for seedling survival yet enough

sun to encourage

growth and survival of juveniles and small adults. Of course, this regeneration depends

sparing sufficient Iriartea seed trees when forests
"sufficient" is

not so

are

on

cleared for agriculture. Defining

easy.

Establishing guidelines for conscionable harvesting requires input from all
stakeholders in the decision, not
are

simply

an

ecological analysis. Such guidelines, if they

developed, should include provisions for monitoring unanticipated

harvesting
risks in

of

changes in future environmental conditions. Given the value of spreading

agriculture and the increasing needs for cash

sustainable

land is

or

consequences

plan for harvesting Iriartea

seems

among

Amazonian settlers,

a

worthy of further investigation.

Harvesting Iriartea

can

encouraged by

settlement and land tenure policies, within the context of a

new

fit within current land

use.

Although clearing agricultural

variety of pressures to clear land, settlers still have options with regard to the form land
clearing takes. Some forest colonists clear pastures to

graze

cattle, while others devote
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land to

agriculture, including polycultures of annuals and perennials. In either case, trees,

especially palms,
may

can

be left standing. Including trees in pastures

reduce the risk of pests somewhat and helps

or

polycultural fields

preserve some ecosystem

functions

(Ewel and Bigelow 1996). People know that their pastures and agricultural land will not
last forever. Swidden

agriculture (slash-and-burn

period during which secondary forest
are

slash-and-mulch) depends

human settlement.

agriculture,
palm

encourage

as a part

on a

fallow

begin to regenerate. These secondary forests

ideal locations for extraction of NTFPs that fit within the

near to

this

may

or

Sparing Iriartea individuals 5

-

15

cycle of regeneration in
m

tall could benefit

the sustainability of future harvests, and help

of the Amazonian landscape.

areas

ensure

the future of

CHAPTER 3
THE DECISION TO HARVEST IRIARTEA IN A CHANGING SOCIAL CONTEXT

Today, the discipline of ecology faces the challenges of enlarging ecological
perspectives to include human values and needs and to identify the major ways in which
managed and natural ecosystems affect each other's long-term well-being. If managed
ecosystems are viewed as integrating a local community with farm, non-farm, and natural
resource (forest, wetland,
aquatic) sectors, then research is needed to examine interactions
beyond the farm, forest, or park gate and the impact of social and economic forces. A
world so altered by human activity offers the opportunity and the challenge to
expand the
scope of the discipline of ecology (Lubchenco el al. 1991, 395).
Introduction

People living in
livelihoods. If

forest,

more

can

tropical forests often depend

on

the forest for their

become economically self-sufficient with little damage to the

forest may be left intact for future generations, thus rendering the goal of

sustainability
might

they

or near

more

seem to

likely. While in

depend primarily

on

many ways

the likelihood of sustainable harvesting

biological information to determine optimum

harvesting rates, research to understand social variables is essential

to evaluate the

potential for sustainable harvesting. Without this understanding,

as

well

appreciation of the links between social and biological

(especially when the

social context is

are

processes

as an

undergoing rapid change) predictions about the potential for sustainability

likely to miss the mark.
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Why Examine Socioeconomic Contexts in Studies of NTFP Harvesting?
In

discussing land degradation, social explanations of environmental change

often necessary

(Blaikie and Brookfield 1987). Although physical processes

in the transformation of

the

answers to

biological
from the

resources

by humans, natural sciences simply cannot provide all

non-timber forest products (NTFPs)

development of forest

economic conditions (Dove

resources

of national elites

of the

are

are

such that increased income

encourage

change in social and

likely to work to the detriment of

state becomes involved in protecting the interests

(Blaikie and Brookfield 1987).

chapter, I concentrate

on

socioeconomic issues important for research

harvesting of non-timber forest products in the tropics. I develop

based in the Amazonian
uses

is quite likely to

1993a). These changes

forest-dependent people, especially if the

sustainable

involved

questions of sustainability. Furthermore, the links between social and

pressures on

In this

are

are

region of Ecuador known

as

"the Oriente" and focus

an

on

example

on current

palm, Iriartea deltoidea Ruiz & Pavón (hereafter, Iriartea). The question of

whether residents of the Oriente will choose

to

increase their economic

uses

of the

palm is

critical for the ecological future of this species. Potential forest destruction through

changes in land
the

context

use may

be

even more

consequential for the palm’s future. I will discuss

in which the individual decision

policies that set limits

on

making

process

is conducted and the national

individual choice and/or economic behavior through

colonization, road building, and consequent deforestation within Amazonian Ecuador. But
first, I will review
to

an

harvesting, based

example of the need for understanding social variables

on an

agroforestry project involving rattan in Indonesia.

as

they relate
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An

Example from Rattan Harvesting
One

on

example of a project that held great promise for sustainable harvesting, based

ecological factors,

local

was an

agroforestry project that apparently fit smoothly within the

ecological and land tenure systems; nevertheless, economic, political, and social

pressures

have led to uncertainty (at best) about the sustainability of this land

(Weinstock 1983). Indonesia has
swidden

rotated through

a

7-15 year fallow cycle by the Dayak people. In addition, they

forests for long-lived perennial

Although these
food crops

crops

crops

produce income, they

including rubber, coffee, and fruit

As it turned out,
Rattans

an

seemed to be

an

trees.

slow growing to be cut and replaced by

are too

within the normal fallow cycle. A short term perennial that could be

sold for cash after 7-15 years

crops.

long tradition of forest extraction coupled with

agriculture (e.g., Peluso 1992). For example, in East Kalimantan, agricultural

crops are
manage

a

use

cut and

ideal solution to the need for cash and food

apparently ideal plant

(primarily species of Calamus)

was

are

available.

fast-growing, climbing palms that

occur

naturally in forests regenerating after anthropogenic disturbance and have been used

traditionally for basket making, mats, carpets, and
appeared to be

an

already existed

a

rules of access

to

market after
swidden

a

multitude of other products. Rattans

ideal element (sensu Clay 1992) in

an

agroforestry project because there

market for the product, traditional knowledge of its horticulture, and
land where the

plant could be cultivated. Rattans

growing in fallows for 7

-

15 years, after which the

agriculture. The system of swidden/fallow with

can

be harvested for

area can

be used again for

rattan worked well until the
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market

exploded with demand for furniture in

North America,

Europe, and Japan. Prices

doubled between 1976 and 1977; prices tripled between 1977 and 1978
(Peluso 1992).
As demand for rattan

cutters,

products increased,

more

people worked

thereby allowing greater harvests from traditional

who lacked ties to traditional land tenure
systems
other crops were

of

so

likely to succeed

harvesting rattan
was out

youthful rattan cutters" took
In

new

traders and
as

well

as

people into the

from
area

and cultivation practices. As prices rose,

neglected; people bought rice, neglected coffee plants and rubber trees,

and devoted their efforts to

seemed

gardens

rattan

unmanaged populations in natural forests. Migration brought

as

too

quickly. Eventually the system that

of balance. Peluso (1992, 120) explains that "gangs

rattan

by force when

1989, the government established

a

ban

access was

on

the export

denied to them.

of unfinished rattan,

ostensibly to increase the value of the product before sale outside the country. By

finishing

rattan or

adding value locally,

including smallholders,
became

a

at least in

more

theory. Yet

profits should be made by Indonesians,
at the same time, the rattan trade

concession for the Indonesian Association of Furniture
Producers,

a

essentially

group

dominated by national elites (Dove 1993a). With control of the forest
product no longer in
the hands of local
were,

people, "the forests of East Kalimantan

of formal controls superimposed

on

thus

epitomize the

mess, as

it

'traditional' forms of forest access" (Peluso

1992, 116). Local people retained little control

over

the

resource

after government

policies encouraging migration and concentration of wealth disrupted traditional
property
systems.
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This process

is not surprising if Blaikie and Brookfield (1987)

in their

are correct

argument that political economy provides an essential frame of reference for

understanding land degradation. This perspective focuses

on

the role of the state in

protecting the

power

national elites

(at the expense of people from the periphery). In effect, the "success" of the

of dominant groups and encouraging the accumulation of wealth by

project, if rapidly increasing demand and higher prices define
in the social and

tropical forest
cost-benefit
included

resource managers,

the Dayaks. Political

power

relationships

may

analyses when the questions of who benefits and who pays the costs

alter
are

(Salafsky et al. 1993).

resources

optimistic

controlled
one

establish sustainable

affect the ultimate

that this

process

is historically inevitable when the value of

by powerless people increases. This analysis is clearly not

for those of

useful lesson is that

even

us

an

seeking hopeful alternatives for development. Perhaps

when the

ecological variables suggest

success, we are

outcome of

projects

consequences

the state and local elites. As
alliances with international

those

we

even

we may

may

also learn to plan

of “success,” especially the expected behavior of

learn from the

organizations

Allegretti 1990). Unfortunately

Moreover,

.

one

unlikely to

projects if we ignore the social and economic institutions that

projects that anticipate the

less

has led to changes

ecological systems and ultimately worsening conditions for the original

Dove (1993a) suggests

no

success,

may

experience of the rubber tappers of Brazil,

alter expected power relations (e.g.,

given these lessons, sustainable development

challenging for future projects. Ongoing research

on

seems

both ecological and social
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factors at

multiple levels is essential for understanding the likelihood that NTFP

harvesting can be encouraged without major disruptions.
Research
Iriartea grows
durable and beautiful

Questions

abundantly in Amazonian Ecuador, and because its

stem

building material, the palm has the potential to become

produces

a

a more

important NTFP through development of external markets. Yet without adequate

understanding of the socioeconomic factors that influence harvesting, plans for increasing
markets for Iriartea

answer

focus
•

the

on

products could lead to declines in populations of this palm. To help

question, "What is the potential for sustainable harvesting of Iriartea!," I will

the

What

following research questions:
are

the contextual factors at different levels that affect stocks and flows of

Iriartea?
•

What

are

current uses and what is the

potential for expansion

or

diversification of

marketable uses?
•

What factors influence

harvesting decisions: a) for household

use

and b) for

market sales?

•

How does traditional management

•

What
to

•

are

the

affect current and potential future harvesting?

key changes underway that affect harvesting and how

are

they related

changing contexts at different levels?

What

are

the

harvesting?

implications of these findings for potential sustainability of Iriartea
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Methods

Study Site
I conducted my

ecological research in lowland Ecuador

Research Station and the

m

and is classified

rainfall of 3500-4000
area

of 1200 ha;

Jatun Sacha

mm

on

as a

and

the Rio

Napo (01 ° 04' S; 77° 36' W) at

an

annual temperature

mean

of 23 ° C. The station
area

is

abandoned from cultivation in coffee and

the time of

monkeys. Peccaries

them.

myself and did
I neither

saw

reserve area,

were

established and

were

years.

reportedly sighted in

nor

at breast

plain plot, 13 (Neill

et

a

occurred in the

few groups of small

that I could attribute to

heard reports of them from
permanent 1 ha
was

were

among the ten most

al. 1993).

found; in

park guards.

plots have been

height (dbh, i.e., 1.3

In the upland site, 107 individuals

and in the alluvial

Recent land

some remote areas of the reserve, but I saw

Biological Reserve, three

species with diameter

was

pastures or agricultural cropland until

damage to the forest floor

tapirs and brocket deer

years ago.

Hunting of mammals has

inventoried; in these plots, Iriartea

encountered tree

cm.

that

leaving only rodents, bats, and

not observe any

At Jatun Sacha

level) >10

areas

purchase within the past 10

past over much of the

none

include

approximately 30

cacao

covers an

primary

forest, with secondary forest making up the rest. Much of the
secondary forest

reserve

elevation of

Tropical Wet Forest (Holdridge 1967), with annual

according to the 1995 station description, 70% of this

acquisitions by the

Biological

surrounding community in Napo Province of Amazonian

Ecuador. Jatun Sacha is located
about 450

at

m

frequently

above ground

a stream

valley plot, 44;
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My research

on

harvesting and marketing included the community surrounding

Jatun Sacha where I studied families of colonists and lowland
small farms (about 50 ha per

cleared for cattle

Quichua people who owned

family), most of which included pastures that had been

grazing. I interviewed members of both groups during this study. My

interviews with carpenters and handicraft vendors

provincial capital of Pastaza Province, where

a

were

concentrated in Puyo the

small furniture industry was centered

(Pedersen and Balslev 1992). 1 also conducted studies with

an

indigenous

group

of Shuar

people in the communities of Pritirishka and Centro Consuela in Pastaza Province.
these sites because the communities
in

were

within

a

I chose

reasonable distance from the carpenters

Puyo; the residents participated in the agricultural market in Puyo and, therefore, had

ties

to the

city; the residents used the palm traditionally; and I had

through introductions from
had

electricity,

a

Consuela, there

a

school, and

was no

one store as

electricity, only

a

well

cars or

trucks, but

not

as

playing fields for soccer; in Centro

few families, and
was

between Puyo and Macas had

bridge (passable by

the residents

Peace Corps volunteer who worked with them. Pritirishka

opportunity for social interaction because it
bus passengers

access to

one store,

but it had unusual

located at the north end of

a

to leave one bus and then walk

buses) to continue their journey

on

bridge where
across

the

another bus.

Methodological Challenges
The research methods I used, other than direct

questions and interpreting

answers to

problems in trying to "speak the
me

in the

use

of the

same

observations, required asking

them. In this study, I was constantly aware of the

language"

as

the people who

were

trying to instruct

palm that I know botanically as lriartea deltoidea, but that they might
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know

by several different

by those

names.

names.

Moreover, they might also know several different palms

1 began my study believing this palm was known

pambil in the Spanish of Ecuador. 1 quickly found that
for all

some

as

pambil

study and has
Bactris

a

common

in the

durable stem that is used for many of the

gasipaes stems have dark wood,

as

chonta de

people used the term chonta

palms while other people used it to refer only to the palm I know

gasipaes ("peach palm"). This palm is also

or

areas

Bactris

as

where 1 conducted my

same purposes as

Iriartea.

in Iriartea, and few people, other than

carpenters, seemed to notice the differences in finished products made from the two palms.
For many

people, these two palms, if not all palms,

As I continued my

among

Unfortunately, 1

was

taught that there

term

for

one

it

was

Wettinia

("male” pambil

also used.

species depending

Among the Shuar I met, the

called yuytc,

macho

as

types of pambiles\ these include

Iriartea. I also learned other

names

in Quichua (carapoto, pushihua, kilo, and shingo), all of which might be used

of these three botanical

individual.

pambil was used to designate my

are many

Socratea exorrhiza and Wettinia maynensis, as well
for pambttes

simply chonta.

education in the language of palms, I discovered that at least

the Quichua households I encountered, the

Iriartea.

were

or

was

name

Faced with the

the community or

ampakai

was

even

the

used for Iriartea, except when

called ku-unt, at least by some people. The terms pambil

Iriartea) and pambil embra (“female" pambil

Interestingly, the "male" palm

"female," for its leaves

on

was

or

Wettinia )

were

used for its stem in construction; the

to make thatch.

challenge of different

names,

different languages, and different

botanical taxonomies, I tried several techniques to clarify the
palm I was interested in
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talking about. If we
efforts to be
person

I

within sight of an Iriartea, I would point to the palm and make

were

discussing the

sure we were

was

interviewing. If there

same

species, whatever the

were no Iriartea at

confident that these
For

example, in

not a group

of palms that

a

surprises until the wife said that indigenous people
for Socratea

The wife

What

useful. I

were

a

discussing

reasonably

was

me

ill at

ease.

couple who had moved from the highlands to

Amazonian Ecuador forty years earlier, I asked about

use

sure we were

techniques worked, but occasional discrepancies left

one conversation with

given by the

hand, I would either show

drawing of the palm or describe its distinguishing features to be
only this botanical species and

name

uses

use

the

and

was

given

a

list with

roots to grate yuca

exorrhiza). The husband interrupted by saying, "That's

a

no

(indeed

a

different palm."

shrugged and said, "But they're all pambiles."

the contextual factors at different levels that affect
stocks and flows of
Iriartea in Ecuador?
are

If

that individuals act

we assume

analysis of the

context in which actions

rationally to maximize their own welfare,

occur can

decisions that may lead to depletion of forest
new

for

policies

focusing

them in

to encourage
on

be

helpful for understanding choices

resources

and for

human behavior, then explaining the activities
or

or

evaluating the potential for

their conservation. Progressive contextualization

progressively wider

an

or

is

a

method

interactions “by placing

denser contexts” (Vayda 1983, 265). Observations
begin

by focusing on specific activities, performed in

a

given place and time by people of

interest. Using this technique, it is not
necessary to define the people as a community or

household; they

may

form

Moreover, the activity

may

a

collective unit only in that they engage in a particular

activity.

be transitory; it is not necessary that regular activity defines the
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unit.

Progressive contextualization allows researchers

then follow the
in which the

causes

actors are

impose constraints

on

people who depend on tropical

often

resources, we

need

making and the economic and political

and provide incentives for individual action

(Schmink 1994). National policies in
are

rational,

found.

information both about individual decision
that

are

and effects of their actions outward to different levels of the context

To understand the behavior of

structures

to assume that actors

many

Latin American countries, including Ecuador,

effectively perverse incentives to destroy forest

resources

with little regard for

intra-generational, much less intergenerational, equity. Serious competition for tropical
forests

comes

from cattle

ranching (Hecht and Cockbum, 1990), road building (Vickers,

1984), and relocation of the urban
as

well

as

the

possible

pressure

poor as

agriculture-dependent colonists (Uquillas, 1984)

of swidden agriculture when populations of forest¬

dwelling people increase. Intergenerational
economic variables encourage,

concern

is

more

likely when social and

rather than undermine, the choices necessary to make

harvesting sustainable.
By examining the socioeconomic matrix
for

as

Schmink (1994) suggests, we may see,

example, how global demand for petroleum encouraged oil exploration in Ecuador.

This

exploration required road building, and in turn, encouraged colonization and

deforestation from

logging and farming practices. In Ecuador,

as

in other Latin American

countries, international and national policies set the parameters for investment in

transportation, colonization, and

policies, social

groups

more

recently, tourism. Within the context of these

interact, competitively

or

cooperatively, to modify the

context of
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decision

making for individuals and families

living, given the constraints imposed
NTFPs

as means

well

ecological, variables.

as

What

of

making

are current uses

a

who

living depends

on

was

palm

to

also interested in the

can

be expected to

a

reasonable way to

understand the

potential for expansion

the stem.

forest

or

recover

from, for example, a 30 percent increase in

harvesting
to determine if

products might be diversified by using parts of the palm other than

Clay (1992) suggests several criteria for developing markets for non-timber
my

research: 1) start with

already marketed locally, 2) diversify the kinds of items made from each NTFP, 3)

increase
and

profits to local people by adding value locally

or

bypassing market intermediaries,

4) monitor environmental effects of ongoing extraction through certification of

sustainable

harvesting practices. Certification is

marketing strategies primarily focused
based

as

potential for expanded markets for Iriartea products. If the

products, including the following items that helped shape

NTFPs

a

potential for sustainable harvesting of Iriartea,

intensity, what is the potential market for these stems? Moreover, I wanted
the market for Iriartea

make

better understanding of socioeconomic,

of Iriartea and what is the

Because I wanted

find

them. Our understanding of the promise of

upon

diversification of marketable uses?

I

must

on

environmental

assessments

between certifiers and forest
markets for Iriartea, to

adding value, and

on

and

out

monitoring systems

technique tied to

green

set up

with collaboration

product harvesters (Clay 1992). To investigate current local

explore the diversity of its

free

conservation

buyers in the United States and Europe and

to understand constraints

observation, carried

a

on

its

uses, to

probe the possibilities for

harvesting, I used ethnographic

listing exercises, and developed

a

decision-tree model.
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Chapter 4 includes
based

on

a

discussion of issues related

to

certification of sustainable

interviews with leaders of non-governmental

harvesting,

organizations, foresters, and

harvesters.
What factors influence harvesting decisions: a) for household
sales and what are the key changes

use

and

b) for market

underway that affect harvesting?

Ethnographic observation and structured
that

participate in markets for palm stem products

purposes. The objective of this research
influenced by

was to

or

were

used to

study households

harvest palms for non-market

understand the likelihood of

harvesting,

as

proximity to markets and the availability of transportation, and to identify

the market forces

encouraging

mation about markets from

purchase palm stems
made of Iriartea

an

more

as raw

expanded harvesting flow of Iriartea. I gathered infor¬
easily accessible actors, including carpenters, who

materials for furniture, and shopkeepers, who sell handicrafts

tourists. I also talked with

to

when, why, and where harvesting
tree

interviews

occurs.

people who harvested the palm to learn

This information

model that shows under what conditions

people

are

was

integrated into

likely to harvest

a

more or

decisionless

Iriartea.

Decision-tree models
about the

options they choose in

information from
answered

decision,

are

well

a

on

given

as

yes or no

the

individual, given the

gathering information from decision makers

context. The model

ethnographic interviews

by either
as

based

and that lead

to form a series of
to a better

depends

collecting

questions that

can

be

understanding of the constraints

possibility of predicting the choice that will be

answers to

on

the series of questions. The

made

by

an

technique has been used

on a
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extensively in agricultural research

to understand the

adoption

or

rejection of particular

techniques (Gladwin 1983 and references therein).
To

families
can

to

develop the decision model, I first interviewed Quichua, Shuar, and colonist
learn what

questions I should ask

to

build the decision-tree. This information

help in understanding how people decide to harvest the palm for construction

household

uses

and for

decision-tree model
factors involved in
is often

an

other

market-oriented, income-producing activities. Although the

can

be

an

elegant technique for collecting information about the

harvesting, problems with the method

intermittent

or

arose

for

me

because

activity; therefore, the reports of decision making

retrospective in most cases. This is

a

problem that limited

my

were

harvesting

necessarily

ability to do other kinds of

harvesting research, for example, time studies (Wollenberg 1994). When I did accompany
harvesters, their
customer

reasons

who had

for

placed

an

harvesting
order for

were

either to clear agricultural plots

or to

some

number of stems. The decision

was

simple. With other products, especially
market that could be

time of

with

a more

regular market

or a

then

quite

seasonal

observed, it is generally possible to complete interviews closer to the

harvesting and avoid problems of memory loss with retrospective accounts.
To understand the

to

ones

supply a

diversity of uses for Iriartea, I conducted free listing exercises

gather information about products that could be sold locally or potentially sold in

expanded markets and to understand the potential for adding value locally based
traditional skills found among
sometimes used

on

harvesting households. The technique of free listing is

by cognitive anthropologists to understand how people organize and think

about elements of their culture (Bernard 1994). It involves

asking each respondent to list
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all the items in

a

given category, for example, all the jobs

do. Differences

are

For

a

example, in

often found among groups

do and all the jobs

women; women, more

current or

fabrics than

categories,
men

women

with regard to their ability to list items.

study of university students in which participants

items included in several different

items for

men

men

could identify

(Gatewood 1984).

were

more

Because I

asked to

name

hand tools than
was

interested in

potential markets, rather than cognitive categories, after examining the

complete list of uses, 1 collapsed
kinds of construction (houses,

some

categories in

my

analysis. I lumped the various

floors, and walls); handicrafts (flower holders, fruit holders,

key holders, and lamp bases); and traditional

uses

(blowguns,

arrows,

and lances). The

category labeled "hunting'' in the analysis includes responses such as "the palm is good for

hunting animals at night because they
"parrots

use

eat its fruits then," "animals eat the fruits," and

the palm for their nests.”

Sample
I

was

able to

identify, contact, and interview six of the eight carpenters in Puyo

who make and sell furniture

or

household items made of Iriartea

as

well

as

the

owner

of

a

parquet flooring factory there. Foresters, an agronomist, and Peace Corps volunteers in the
also

area

from

a

provided

Shuar

me

with information. I conducted interviews in half the 28 households

community, identified by numbering the houses in the community, selecting

the first house at random, then

choosing

interviewed six Quichua households
free

listing exercises with

worked in

forestry,

an

every

near

other house for the sample. I also

the Jatun Sacha Research Station. I conducted

additional nine mestizo residents of Pastaza Province who

agronomy, or ecotourism. Four harvesters

generously allowed

me to
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accompany them to the forest, to measure felled trees, and to discuss
The carpenters

they expect to
owners

harvesting the palm.

I spoke with explained the quantities of stems they purchase and the prices

pay

for them. To understand the market for handicrafts, I interviewed the

and/or managers

of the four

stores that

specialize in tourist items in Puyo. I also

interviewed merchants in tourist stores in Tena and three other communities

along Rio

Napo in eastern Ecuador.
Results and Discussion

Ecuadorian Context

Highway construction has turned

eastern Ecuador into one of the most intense

targets of colonization in the Amazon basin and has stimulated among the highest rates of
deforestation in the world (Peck 1990). Ecuador is often described

as one

of the

most

biologically diverse of the endangered tropical "hot spots" (Dodson and Gentry 1990;
Myers 1992). Social and economic factors circumscribe the choices available

policymakers, to the people who depend
those who market forest

and economic
Road

forest products for their livelihoods, and

products. Addressing these critical issues in Ecuador,

country with a large foreign debt,
natural resources, can

on

a

intended

to

to

a

to

small

rapidly increasing human population, and beleaguered

provide lessons for other countries threatened by similar ecological

problems.

building and deforestation

are

closely linked throughout Amazonia.

Construction of roads and the trans-Ecuadorian oil
which led

to national

deforestation of

stimulate exports

large

areas

pipeline encouraged colonization

of lowland tropical forests. Agricultural policies

encouraged the replacement of forests with banana, coffee,
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cacao,

and oil-palm plantations. Logging companies also require roads that provide
entry

points for additional settlers into forested
sures

areas

from colonization (Rudel 1993; Pearce
Vickers

nian Ecuador
peonage

and

thereby increase deforestation

pres¬

1994).

(1984) and Uquillas (1984) suggest that the difficulty of travel in Amazo¬

kept most of the peoples of the Oriente outside the hacienda system of

during the colonial period and began a pattern of governmental neglect toward the

indigenous population of the
unofficial

area.

Although

current national

policies claim to

reverse

the

neglect policy, Vickers (1984, 11) warns",.. that policies formulated in Quito

often carry

little force on the Amazon frontier, where Indian territories face ever-escalating

invasions from colonists,
tors, and the

lumbermen, oil companies, agribusiness

concerns,

land specula¬

military."

During the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, trading activities increased
with
and

indigenous

groups

exchanging forest products and gold for salt, manufactured wares,

tragically, European diseases. In the 1930s

and 1940s, a new incursion followed the

discovery of oil in the region. Royal Dutch Shell built the first highways to
petroleum
the

reserves.

Moran (1988, 155) describes the attraction of the
region:

discovery of oil in the Ecuadorian

World War n to

access

Amazon and the efforts of many countries after

develop their natural and human

roads into the Amazon in

an

effort to

"Following

gain

resources, governments

access to the

began to build

presumed riches of the mythical El

Dorado."
In the 1970s the Trans-Andean

and

today, construction continues

pipeline required the construction of an

on new

access

road,

pipeline roads and improvement of roads linking
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oil boom towns in the Oriente. The
land

highways

open

the Amazonian forests to colonists,

speculators, and agribusiness interests. National policies continued the tradition of

neglecting indigenous people by granting land tenure to colonists for clearing land, but not
granting tenure to Indian groups based

on

their hunting, fishing, and gathering forest

products for food and household items.
Faced with

increasing colonization and the possibility that colonists might take

control of traditional tribal territories, many

indigenous

groups

Federación Shuar, Federación de Organizaciones Indígenas de
Confederación de Nacionalidades

formed organizations (e.

g.,

Ñapo (FOIN), and

Indígenas de la Amazonia Ecuatoriana (CONFENIAE))

starting in the 1960s to deal with the national government. The Instituto Ecuatoriano de
Reforma

Agrica (IERAC), the governmental

agency

responsible for granting land titles,

generally by dividing land into 50 ha parcels for each family, is not surprisingly often slow
and

subject to bureaucratic delays and frequently changing, sometimes contradictory,

regulations. The Shuar Federation
process

came to an

agreement with IERAC to speed up the

of granting land tenure by awarding land titles to centros or communities, rather

than to each nuclear

family. The centro then gives plots (30 - 70 ha) to each family. The

family retains all rights to the land (forever) except that sales

must be

approved by the

community, to prevent selling off the land to colonists (Salazar 1981; Trujillo León 1996).
Recently, organizations of indigenous peoples have gained
areas,

such

as

the Huaorani in Yasuni National Park

colonists and the

some

control of protected

(Trujillo León 1996). Still, the

indigenous people of the Oriente have different goals, aspirations, and
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resource

acquisition and

use

patterns, as well as differential

access to

government

subsidies, protection of property rights, and other services.
Government

policies and incentives often have had adverse social and environ¬

mental effects in Amazonian Ecuador

(Hicks et al. 1990; Southgate et al. 1991). For

example, Rudel (1993) describes the government policy of providing loans to colonists
encourage

cattle ranching. In the absence of loans, colonists often worked for wages

during part of the year and individually cleared,
the initiation of the loan program,

financing

to

were

that encourage

on average,

2 ha of forest annually. With

small land holders receiving government-backed

able to increase the

rate of clearing to

forest clearing have led to ranching in

16 ha per year. The national policies
areas

that

are, as

Repetto (1988)

suggests, "uneconomic" in that the costs of cattle production are under-estimated and the
value of the forests for timber and
and Ashton

especially non-timber products is neglected (Panayotou

1992). Within disputed

areas

that border Peru, government interest in

increasing colonization and the potentials for new gold mining activities in Zamora
Province make

new

road

building and concomitant deforestation almost inevitable.

Unstructured interviews about

change: changes in

uses

harvesting Iriartea consistently lead to the topic of

of the palm, changes in harvesting practices, and changes in the

price of everything. New roads have opened

access to new areas and the

jobs, at least for men. Work is available, often intermittently, with oil

or

potential for new
lumber

companies. Foreign oil companies, primarily Oryx (USA), Arco (USA), City (Canada),
and Maxus-YPF

(Argentina),

seem to

speed up the rate of change by infusing cash and by

demonstrating the latest foreign fads. In the newer industry, ecotourism, North Americans
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and

Europeans provide job opportunities

and

park guards

area.

as

they also bring examples of fashions and interests from outside the

Traditional gender roles may

example, when

increasing numbers of guides, hotel workers,

to

men

change when

new

employment opportunities arise. For

find work away from the household,

women assume

the responsibility

for farm tasks that cannot wait for the man's return. In other cases,
younger

family take

on more

adult responsibilities in the

context of these

children in the

changing work roles.

Changing Context

Throughout

my

interviews, I was struck by two themes that appeared again and

again. Both colonists and indigenous people consistently told me that indigenous groups
knew how to

area

knew

for the natural

care

resources

of the forest, while colonists who

came

into the

nothing about the way things work and therefore destroyed the forest. The

second theme that

spanned Ecuadorians I met in

to the United States with me or asked me to

I returned. The

ubiquity of these topics led

studied, there is

a

traditional life

high value

on

buy

every context was
cameras or

me to

fancy sneakers for them when

conclude that among the people I

the knowledge and ethics of indigenous people and

styles while at the

same

time,

a

high value on

technology, and participation in the global economy. This

simultaneously valuing "archaic conservation"
Traditionally, forest resources

that they wanted to fly

was

capital to be turned into cash

to

seems to

be

goods, modem
an

example of

and "modem consumption" (Alcom 1991).

met the needs of small

harvesting while biodiversity

consumer

populations engaged in low-impact

maintained. More recently,

purchase commodities,

resources

as pressures

become natural

for change increase
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because of participation
resources are more

and

in

a

more

global economy. Decisions about harvesting natural
often made under

For those who look for solutions to

sustainable

harvesting practices,

high value on the forest
the desire to

even

the

as

set of constraints.

problems like deforestation by looking for

similar contrast of values may arise. On

it has been, with all its biodiversity intact; while

one
on

hand is

a

the other is

recognize the rights of fellow humans to better health care, education, and

big radios that only money can buy. As Redford and Stearman (1993, p.252)

remind us,

"Indigenous people commonly want and have

and material conveniences that
of resource

use

may

admirable and that
ways

a

a new

right to health

care,

education

improve their quality of life. While traditional knowledge

provide for these necessities in

perhaps

a

serve as

ways

that conservationists find

models for other people, the fact is that traditional

often do not meet growing needs."

How Do Markets and
the

Transportation Affect Harvesting and How Are Markets and
Availability of Transportation Changing?
Pressures for

consequences
oil

change in Amazonian Ecuador seem unavoidable, but the

of change may be surprising for

exploration in Ecuador,

as new

roads

were

a

given NTFP. For example, in the

built,

access to

of

market goods (like guns)

increased, and the need for traditional weapons decreased; therefore,
decline in

case

we

could predict a

harvesting Iriartea for weapons. Not surprisingly, that prediction would be

incorrect. New roads increased
weapons as

access

by tourists and introduced

souvenirs. Patterns of change that reduce

illustrated in

some uses

a new use

but increases others

Figure 3-1. Before recommending market alternatives

sustainability of expanded markets,

a

for traditional

or

predicting the

reminder of the rattan example might be

are
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New Road

I
1 centralization into

t

access

by commercial interests

communities

1

1

1 distance to forest

J

1 sales of Iriartea

(chicken houses,
souvenirs, poles)

market

goods
(cement, tin)
1

personal

to tourists
J

1 substitution of

1

1 exposure

11

of
Iriartea for housing
use

possible 1 in harvesting

1
1 traditional

use

of

Iriartea for weapons

possible 1 in harvesting

Figure 3-1. The effects of road building on the harvesting rate of Iriartea may vary
depending on the balance of decrease in traditional uses and the increase in new uses.
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appropriate. Weinstock (1983) described rattan
the

as a

NTFP that seemed to fit well within

ecological and economic systems, but when these systems changed, sustainability was

threatened.

depend

on

A better

tropical

understanding of likely changes in the behavior of people who

resources

requires information both about individual decision making

and the economic and

political structures that constrain individual action. Using the

socioeconomic matrix

suggested by Schmink (1994)

see,

as a

framework for analysis,

we may

for example, how international and national policies set the parameters for

investment in

transportation, colonization, and

more

recently, tourism. Figure 3-2

suggests elements to be considered in this socioeconomic matrix for Ecuador. While
first

at

glance the connection between global markets and the potential for sustainable

harvesting might

seem tenuous,

the context of a country heavily dependent

on

cash from

exports frames much of its peoples’ lives (Figure 3-3).
World demand for

petroleum has

more consequences

than contributions

to the

treasury of Ecuador. Oil spills have damaged the water supply in the Amazon, petroleum

exploration has encouraged road building and subsequent colonization, and jobs with

foreign oil companies have provided
work roles,

new

gender roles, and even the

amount of beer

Foreign investment links the Ecuadorian
problems associated with
sucres

a

income to local people, thereby changing their

economy to

et al.

1994).

foreign currency and increases the

national currency losing value in relation to the US dollar. As

buy less, Ecuadorians scramble for additional

devaluation.

they drink (Jochnick

cash to make up

for inflation and
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Global Context

Markets

1

International Aid Policies

Demand for oil, coffee,

cacao,

timber

Foreign investment in oil, mining, timber,

1

Funding for roads and colonization
Debts foster

more

dependence

on exports

roads
National Context

Markets

Policy

Transportation problems

Road

Export orientation

Incentives for

building
ranching: Banco Nacional

de Fomento subsidized credit
National investment in pipeline; roads

Colonization encouraged

Migration

Land Tenure

1

Frontier expansion

Changing policies; complex mies

1

Border conflicts

History of required deforestation

Regional/Local Context
Settlement Patterns

Population
roads to

pressure

Interest

along roads;

new

disputed border

Groups

Conflicts

over

land between oil

companies and indigenous people

1 Increasing distance to forest resources

Conflicts between miners, oil
and ecotourism interests

companies

Household/Community Context
Gender Relations
Men work off-farm

More farm work for

Family/Community
(petroleum jobs)
women

& children

Land tenure mies

change farming

Off-farm exposure to more goods

Figure 3-2. Elements of the socioeconomic matrix in Amazonian Ecuador based
Schmink (1994).
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Global Context

Markets

International Aid Policies

Demand for exports
value of forests

undermines the

Funding encourages deforestation and
reduces the

Foreign investment encourages
dependence on plantation crops and oil

potential for NTFPs

Debts create

more

need for dollars and

foster dependence on exports

National Context

Markets

Policy

Transport difficulties limit

|

Roads

change settlement patterns

Export orientation limits investor interest

Cattle

ranching changes forest succession

in minor forest products

patterns

NTFPs receive little government support

Distance

Migration

Land Tenure

Colonists

use

access

few traditional materials

| Knowledge base for harvesting changes

to

forest

resources

increases

Settlers who clear land may not

potential value of sparing

know

palms

Regional/Local Context
Settlement Patterns

Interest

As

Conflicts

can

limit

resources

and

discourage harvesting

people settle along roads, distance to

harvestable palms may
Access to

|

more

grow

distance markets

can

encourage use of modem materials

Groups
access to

forest

Ecotourists who buy traditional wares
can

encourage

harvesting

Household/Community Context

|

Gender Relations

Family/Community

Men

Women

working away from home have less
time for harvesting Iriartea

unlikely to assume this task;
knowledge may be lost; modem goods

are

Figure 3-3. Ways in which of the socioeconomic
affect the potential for harvesting Iriartea.

are

increasingly admired
matrix in Amazonian Ecuador

can
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Income, primarily from oil exports, has allowed the Ecuadorian government to
extend electrical power

throughout much of the country. Soon after the arrival of lights,

televisions appear among
because

the

more

affluent. With electricity, change

occurs

sewing machines often follow, although washing clothes in streams

for women
or

rivers

usually continues. Families in communities without electricity talk eagerly about its
arrival and how

they will

come up

from the road to their house.

with the equivalent of $60 to pay for the connection

Paying for things has become more difficult with inflation

(e.g., the price of a bus ride doubled from 1995 to 1996) and with the loss of value of
Ecuadorian

sucres

in relation to US dollars.

Using the socioeconomic matrix

to

analyze Iriartea harvesting in context can be

helpful for understanding changes in traditional
In the traditional

are

built. Roads

needed for

a new

bring

access to

house

or

jobs for cash (especially in petroleum

cement and tin become

options for construction, both

transportation by road makes them readily available and because people

have cash with which
and

were

harvested Iriartea from nearby forests. The local context changes

exploration) and materials like
because

of the palm (Figures 3-2 and 3-3).

household, when construction materials

for weapons, men
when roads

uses

to

now

buy the highly valued modem materials. Harvesting may decline

knowledge of how to use the palm

can

be lost. New settlers,

more

centralized

communities, and increased exposure to good from other areas combine with increasing
distance to the forest

access

to the

resource to

decrease

harvesting of Iriartea. Other outsiders have

community, and community members

may more

easily participate in distant

Ill

markets. With the road also
reach the

comes

the

option for more education because teachers

can

community; education reinforces trends toward modernization.

The

new

settlers and

responds to

government

indigenous peoples sometimes vie for control of land. The

pressures

from both

but often these laws remain unclear to

Changing laws contribute
twice could

therefore,

new

to a sense of

groups

settlers

as

well

as to

instability in that laws

easily change again. Land clearing is

more

by changing laws about land tenure,

seen as

indigenous people.

seen to

change once

or

the key to holding land;

deforestation results. With less incentive for sparing palms, because the

claim to their future value is in

question, palm populations

near

roads

are

extirpated. Oil,

mining, and plantation interests engage in deforestation and encourage road building.
They are

sources

of jobs for cash, and thereby increase the demand for and ability to

obtain modem materials. National
and colonization
an area

speed

up

containing gold

remote areas

by starting

At the

encourages

global

or

policies that encourage oil exploration, road building,

these processes. Border conflicts with neighboring Peru,

reserves,

new

have led the government to

roads to reach the

encourage

area.

foreign investment to support these products. Although there is

development of new markets for tropical house plants and cut flowers,

sales become
for

colonization in

international level, demand for petroleum and plantation

international demand for
more

more

over

more

crops

some

often,

profitable products structures national priorities. Shrimp

important than coastal

mangroves;

forest conservation and homelands

indigenous people become secondary to petroleum exploration. Minor forest

products, like Iriartea handicrafts and furniture, generate too little income for national
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elites to be interested in

developing necessary infrastructure

to support increased

harvesting. Roads and colonization, encouraged at the national level increase
centralization of settlement
land for settlement

can

along roads and increase distance to forest

affect the

resources.

Clearing

palm’s population structure by removing juveniles.

What Are Current Uses and What Is the Potential for

Expansion

or

Diversification

of Marketable Uses?
As mentioned

research
To

earlier, I chose methods used in this research both

to answer my

questions and to understand potential markets for Iriartea products (Clay 1992).

explore potential markets, this study began with NTFPs made from Iriartea already

marketed

locally, explored current uses that might be used to diversify the market, and

examined the

possibility of increasing profits by adding value locally or bypassing market

intermediaries. The pressures
understand

as

is the

for change within the system

may

be

as

important to

potential of individual products.

Current Uses
I asked 33

people to tell

me

23 different traditional and modem
from 0 to

9, with

a mean

how Iriartea could be used and ultimately enumerated
uses.

The number of responses per person

of 4.6. Table 3-1 shows all reported uses with frequency of

listing and percent of respondents who listed each
Although
or

no

use.

statistically significant differences in the list of uses by gender,

ethnicity were found using

indicate differences in
sizes

ranged

use or

a

chi-squared test,

some

trends in the

responses

age,

might

knowledge of uses that could be detected with larger sample

(Table 3-2 shows the category of the first response by gender and ethnicity using

Table 3-1.

Frequency with which uses of Iriartea
respondents (n=33) listing each use.
Uses

were

Frequency

%

of

this

listing

listing

palm heart

21

63.6

handicrafts

11

33.3

houses

10

30.3

construction

10

30.3

furniture

10

30.3

chicken houses

8

24.2

fences

7

21.2

floors

7

21.2

blowguns

7

21.2

posts

6

18.2

hunting

6

18.2

lances

5

15.2

fruits

5

15.2

firewood

4

12.1

food

3

9.1

preservation (food, beer)

3

9.1

everything

3

9.1

2

6.1

grubs

2

6.1

parquet

1

3.0

banana props

1

3.0

tomato cages

1

3.0

wrapping

household

uses

reported and percent of

use
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Table 3-2. Percent of first

Use

use

of Iriartea

products listed by gender and ethnic

group.

Total

male

female

Shuar

Quichua

Colonist

33

23

10

16

8

9

food

39.4

34.4

60.0

56.3

12.5

33.3

construction

30.3

39.1

10.0

18.8

75.0

11.1

weapons

15.2

17.4

10.0

12.5

12.5

22.2

15.1

13.0

20.0

12.5

00.0

33.3

n

^the^

collapsed categories). Women reported comestibles, mainly palm heart,
60% of the time. Men
the second most

56% of Shuar
mention this

women

the first item

reported house construction first almost 40% of the time; food

common use

reported by men. If we consider ethnic group,

we

was

find that

respondents listed palm heart as the first use, while only 13% of Quichua

use

in the

as

|

first. Effects of ethnicity

and gender may be linked because most of the

study were also Shuar.

Current Products and Possible Diversification
The free lists suggest

that traditional

uses

market for tourist souvenirs. Former weapons,
arrows, are

sold (full size

ecotourists often pass.

or

of this palm have found entry into the

such

as

blowguns, lances, and bows and

in miniature) in hotels and shops in towns through which

Uses in agriculture, such

as

banana props, tomato cages, and wood

strips, might be of interest to farmers outside of Ecuador in
of other materials is

products

can

wet

locations when the

prices

high, because Iriartea wood is resistant to rot and to termites. These

be lighter in weight than some other products made from Iriartea and

would, therefore, avoid high transportation costs associated with furniture and
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construction materials.

Although parquet flooring

knew about the parquet

factory when asked specifically about it. Once again, the ability

to use

was

listed infrequently, many people

small, thin pieces of the stem makes transportation of parquet less expensive and

potentially more readily available to markets outside the

area

of harvesting.

Surprisingly, although eating palm hearts had been mentioned
Iriartea, harvesters I accompanied
them in the field, except on

heart. It
or

if other

palms

were

people

once ate

were

was too

bitter to

community, but
Iriartea

as

an

nor ate

possible to eat the palm

the palm heart, but tastes had changed,

preferred for their palm heart, but people lumped together the

species I tried to keep separate. Some Quichua interviewees claimed that the

palm

for

took palm hearts back to their families

the occasions when I asked if it

clear whether

was never

never

as a use

eat. Most of the reports

of eating palm heart

Ecuadorian anthropologist told

me

came

heart of this

from the Shuar

the Shuar routinely cut juvenile

they walked through the forest wielding machetes (E. Salazar,

pers. comm.);

they did not stop to harvest the palm heart and eat it or carry it home. On the coast of
Ecuador, factories do produce canned palm hearts, but the species
commonly used is

Euterpe chaunostachys (Pedersen and Balslev 1990).
Because I

harvested, I

was

was

interested in the

amount

center

of the

asked about

uses

that the centers

a

palm is

especially interested in whether any uses could be found for the

unlignified center fibers. Only one was
soft

of waste left behind when

palm until they
for the

were

are

ever

large enough to become food for humans. When

usually discarded

trash and

were

listed: the edible larvae of beetles live in the

center, I was

thrown away.

I

told, almost without exception,

The exceptions included the
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suggestion that the centers might make brooms (other palms
now), but

years.

provided information about major changes in the

In the past (antiquamente), the palm

dividing line between past uses and current
from

used for this purpose

said they had actually used them for that purpose.

no one

Interviews
recent

are

was

uses

of Iriartea in

used for "everything." The

uses seems to

be the completion of the road

Puyo to Macas and the relatively easy transportation by bus the road allows. Before

the road

(fincas)

was

are

built, people lived in the monte (forests further up in the hills) where farms

located. With the road, the community consolidated to take advantage of

transportation by which teachers, health workers, products from Puyo's markets and

beyond (for example, Coca-Cola) could arrive. Children could live

at home and

get an

education; parents had to walk to their fields each day. When people lived

on

they built houses made with Iriartea, but the

heavy (Figure

3-4). In the village, other materials
set

up a

are

stems of this

available:

one

species

family has

are very
an

electric

"sawmill" to produce boards for construction. A worker with

enough trees from
saw) to build

a

a

family's finca in

one

a

saw

chain

and has

saw can cut

day (for a cost of $12 US for labor and the chain

house, from which the village

saw owner can

produce smooth, flat boards.

Concrete is available by bus, as is tin for roofs. Now, modem houses with
concrete

the fincas,

sawn

boards,

pilings, and metal roofs dominate the village architecture. Without the new

road, it is unlikely that these changes could have occurred.
New

uses

for Iriartea have been found within the

modernization in Ecuador. The furniture
construction is another. The

use

changing context of

industry provides

of Iriartea

stems as

one

example; industrial

poles or flooring for chicken houses
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Figure 3-4. Traditional Shuar house with walls and posts made from Iriartea stems.
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and for power

line poles as electricity is extended throughout the country

examples. Another area in which Iriartea
ecotourism market. Handicrafts made

throughout the Oriente
create a faux

are

are

other

stems have found a new niche is in the

by artisans in Puyo

or

by indigenous people

sought after by tourists. Restaurants and bars

use

Iriartea to

primitive ambiance by designing structures that mimic traditional homes

with floors and posts

of Iriartea under thatched roofs. Visitors

communities often pay

to

indigenous

well for guides who can explain the lore of plant uses, often

focusing on medicinal plants, but also including uses of palms growing in the area.
Knowledge of traditional life has become

a

marketable

commodity

as

tourists arrive along

the roads into the Oriente.

Although there are
and informal to

a

new uses

for Iriartea, markets for these goods are still sporadic

large extent. Links

to markets

are

between harvesters and carpenters or artisans and
access

to Iriartea stems and the

market for stems is limited

often based

shopkeepers. Not everyone who has

ability to harvest them does

so,

were

primarily because the

by the demand for products made from the palm. Moreover, I

spoke with one carpenter who had made furniture from Iriartea
because other woods

personal relationships

on

easier

to use and

sales

were

slow.

in the past,

but stopped

Clearly, if demand

increased, this carpenter has the capacity to re-enter the market and
exploit Iriartea again.
Other than demand, there
occur,

are no

traditional limits

on

the amount of

harvesting that can

and government regulations that require permission to sell timber

requirement for replanting) have

not prevented

extirpation in

(including

a

some areas of Ecuador.

Presumably, if demand increased and prices rose substantially,

more

people would begin
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to

harvest.

To understand the

decision-tree model based
discussed in the

on

ethnographic observation. The results of this research

are

expected to identify the constraints

and values that limit the range

a resource

or

of individual decisions

or

if groups

norms

community (rather than individual) level. For example, if the harvesting

is based

individual decisions in

on

an

open access resource

system, the

quite different than

decide on the use of a restricted resource. Knowing the "rules of the game" is

essential in

encourage
a

individual

that require decision making at

likelihood of sustainable development based on that resource may be

when

on

making; given sufficient ethnographic information, they may clarify the

the household

are

Harvesting Decisions?

Decision-tree models

of

harvesting, I constructed a

on

following section.

What Factors Influence

decision

possible constraints

predicting pressures for over-harvesting and in designing projects to

sustainable harvesting. Knowing the norms for decision making is crucial

project includes elements such

as

education, extension programs, or marketing

advice. Decision rules may be generalizable beyond the study area, but the model must
be tested to determine how well it

1983). In this study, the model
Initial interviews

decision
be met

to

harvest

was

predicts decisions in

was

by harvesting Iriartea

views with harvesters and

were

People either had

or

users

different location (Gladwin

tested in only one community.

suggested that there

made.

a

a

really two domains in which the
personal

they could harvest Iriartea
of palm stems

or

household need that could

to earn cash. Structured inter¬

revealed that personal

distance of the household from stands of Iriartea and that

use

depends

on

harvesting for sale depends

on
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demand,

access to

transportation, prices, and distance from stands of Iriartea. I

developed and tested the model in
could

an

indigenous community because the residents there

reasonably make either of the decisions.
In contrast, the carpenters

purchased stems cut into 2
accompanied
construction

were

m

I spoke with did not harvest the trees themselves; they

lengths, paying $1 to $3 (1996 US dollars). Harvesters I

cutting stems for clients who had ordered stems needed for a

project. One harvester explained to

family's land now, but in
all the trees, and

a

few

years,

me

that he

they wanted to turn it into

charge tourists to visit. Other harvesters

agricultural

purposes

the decision

was not

and cut individuals that

were

way” and easily removed. Larger adult palms
no one

were

cutting the palm from his
a nature preserve, restore

clearing land for

small to be useful commercially;

were too

particularly to harvest the palm, but to

shade and because the farmer knew

was

remove

whatever

was

often left behind to provide

who would

little

buy the stems. The hard work of

felling also discouraged clearing adult palms in which stems
Chapter 2). Information from these harvesters helped

a

"in the

me

are

thicker and harder (see

frame the questions to begin

developing the decision model.
I identified conditions under which current harvesters increase their

efforts

or

current non-harvesters are

Iriartea stems to the

major chicken

market. In communities
offered

to

’Workers

pay

are

$10 (US)

often

harvesting

likely to begin harvesting. For example, the sales of

purveyor

(Mister Polio) brought

new actors

into the

along paved roads where the species is abundant, Mister Polio
a

piece3 for 10 m Iriartea

paid $ 5

-

$7 for a day's labor.

stems. More

importantly, perhaps, the
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company sent a truck to pick up the stems from the harvesters,
road transport to
who

markets. The

already had the

necessary

The decision model

hypotheses that personal
forest and that

success

a

few carpenters

in Puyo led other carpenters

equipment to begin making items from Iriartea.

developed from ethnographic interviews was used to test the
depends

use

on

distance of the household from Iriartea in

harvesting for sale depends on access to transportation

and distance from Iriartea in the forest

families in Pritirishca, decisions
that

of

eliminating the problem of

predict correctly in

over

were

(Figures 3-5 and 3-6). In

as

well

as

the

prices

with 7 of the 28

a test

predicted correctly 86% of the time. Decision-trees

80% of cases

are

considered to be reliable indicators of the

decision process (Gladwin 1989).
Distance to the forest

resource can

be

expansion, stagnation, and decline in NTFP
when extraction affects

limitless

at

resource

harvesting to
exceed the

a

markets

(Homma 1992). Expansion

small portion of the product's supply, the

roughly equals supply at

a

meet the demand that has

potential for regeneration,

When roads

are

built,

(and the marketable

Increasing demand can be

access

met

developed

or to

resource seems

Stagnation follows

can

places. Increasing costs of

lead to extraction

at rates that

attempts at domestication and substitution of

market

ultimately concludes the cycle.

from forest

to market is

within

are

resources

occurs

level close to the maximum for harvesting, but

becomes harder to extract in
easy-to-reach

synthetic replacements. Decline of the

of forest

important element in the cycle of

the local level, and demand
grows as the market increases.

when demand

the

only

an

them)

increased, while

new areas

opened for extraction.

by harvesting newly settled

areas

(the boom) until forested
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Do you need to build a house,
fence, or other wooden structure?

NO

YES

Don’t
Harvest

Do you need less than 1/2
hour to find Iriartea?

NO

YES

Figure 3-5. Decision-tree model for personal use of Iriartea. Seven cases included in the
model resulted in three households that
reported harvesting, two households that did not
harvest and

one case

that did not fit the model.
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Figure 3-6. Decision-tree model for market sales of Iriartea. Seven cases included in the
model resulted in one household that reported harvesting, five households that did not
harvest, and

one case

that did not fit the model.
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areas near

the

new

road

harvesting when roads
the forest
forests

are

depleted (the bust). In addition to the potential for over¬

open new areas

landscape resulting from

are cut

for crops or pasture.

of forest to extraction and market sales, changes in

new

settlement can deplete

If the forest is

cannot be met. Substitutes or domesticated

forest

gone,

a

forest

resource

when

demand for forest products

plantation products replace the supply of

products.

What Is the Potential for

Added

Expansion and Diversification and How Can Value Be

Locally?

Products sold to tourists include traditional weapons

and

new

items, such

as

necklaces from seeds and carved models of fish, turtles, and snakes from Iriartea stems.
As ecotourism

souvenirs

more

often visit indigenous communities where these

might be sold, avoiding the intermediaries who

for sales in

visitors

increases, tourists

now transport

these craft items

larger towns and cities. If community members depend on more and more

to earn

cash, their lives may change in unexpected ways. An alternative is

possible if interest in these items could be encouraged outside the country, perhaps
through

an agreement

between

from the United States

or

an

international conservation organization

sales

are more

investments in

retailer

Europe.

Furniture made from Iriartea
available in small

or a

requires both skills and equipment that

indigenous communities. Carpenters

are

are not now

concentrated in towns where

likely. Adding value locally in small communities would require
equipment and training, while probably increasing transportation costs.

Now, stems cut in 2

m

lengths

are

transported by the carpenters

or

by their agents by

throwing the stems in the back of a truck. Transporting furniture is

a more

delicate
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operation with

more

when whole stems

damage likely when small pieces

are

glued

or

pegged together than

transported. The cost of transportation could actually reduce the

are

profits received locally, if communities distant from population centers began making
furniture.
reduce

Direct

transportation links to affluent retailers outside

transportation problems, but this solution
In

some

cases,

risk for other actors in

market intermediaries
a

market

existence of intermediaries

elimination. Agents who
harvesters

to

avoid

is

could

unlikely.

can serve a

valuable function and reduce the

(Padoch 1992). When this is true, the continued

might

assure greater

profits to local communities than their

buy whole stems for carpenters

or

for poultry farms allow

transportation costs. If eliminating intermediaries is

providing reliable, inexpensive transportation
Because of the low

seems

the country

must be part

of the

a

goal, then

means to

that goal.

prices received for them, the price of transportation for Iriartea

stems

currently prohibitive for indigenous people I interviewed.

How Does Traditional
I also

Management Affect Harvesting?

investigated traditional

management practices with regard to this

palm to

understand its role in the agricultural diversification that Alcom
(1990) considers the
"self-insurance" of indigenous management. Diversification works
one

crop

fails

or

insurance in that if

the price of one crop is lower than expected, other crops

financial losses. Another
way

resource assets

palm standing when

in

an

a pasture

can

help reduce

of thinking about diversification is that the approach is

hedging technique, analogous to investing in
the natural

as

a

a

mutual fund, for spreading the risk among

agricultural and forestry-based portfolio. Leaving this

is cleared

means a resource is saved for

future

use

in
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construction

or

for sale when cash is needed to offset crop

this management
have

practice

as

failures. Joyal (1996) refers to

"sparing." Iriartea is sometimes spared because the stems

potential future cash value, provide limited shade without taking

not reduce

forage

sparing them

grass

spares

production (Nair 1983), attract

game

up

much

space,

do

animals, and because

the farmer the hard work of cutting the stem of this palm.

Although Pedersen and Balslev (1992) found

no

evidence of management with

regard to this palm (although they equated management only with active cultivation),

sparing adults in pastures that might become secondary forests after the pastures
abandoned

are

might be considered management by "benign neglect." As reported in the

previous chapter, populations of Iriartea

can regenerate as

secondary forests replace

pastures if sufficient adults remain to provide seeds, and this might be an example of the
effects of

indigenous management

within the time constraints of

on

forest structure (Thrupp 1989). Iriartea also fits

agricultural households by requiring

only when cash is needed. This NTFP

grows

an

investment of labor

without cultivation while farmers

are

busy

with crops, but is available when they have time, much like farmers who tap rubber

seasonally in

a process

of "intermittent exploitation" (Dove 1993b)

or

workers who

seasonally shift their harvesting activities from chicle to allspice to xate in Guatemala
(Nations 1992).
Conclusions: What
and

In

the

Implications of These Findings for Potential Ecological
Economic Sustainability of Iriartea Harvesting?
are

thinking about how information from

might consider what

an

one

economist might learn from

perspective informs the other,
an

we

ecological model and what the

ecologist learns from investigation of economic factors. For

an

ecologist, the economic
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might be heartening, at least

news

a new

at first. Traditional

uses are

limited

(people don’t need

house every year) and trends toward modernization make substitute
construction

materials, like

concrete and

sawn

boards, appeal to

some

people who

once

lived in

traditional houses. The constraints of expensive
transportation and the need for special

processing equipment (because Iriartea
increase in

harvesting

seem

can

could be short-lived in

bring

new

a

Yet the

area.

other hand, a resource that

hard) make

more

conversion of forests

replacement rates

can

very

take 100

a

high

large
or

demand

ecologist might well think the comforting

might take the information that the

within the bounds of natural

very

region where improved roads and population

colonists and stimulate

The economist

heavy and

unlikely- unless the prices paid become

increases from outside the local
news

stems are

as

or more

to

pressures

pastures.

resource can

be harvested

good news for sustainability. On the

years to

reach marketable height

(Chapter 2) could become vulnerable to over-harvesting if demand increases, for
example, when
modernization

new uses

occurs

arise, such

in remote

as

areas

for chicken houses

of the

growth of new seedlings make the species

or

electric power

country. Biological constraints

an

alternative

to

on

the

unlikely first step in reforestation efforts in

abandoned pastures, and little is known about the
potential for
as an

poles, when

plantations of this species

forest extraction.

When the two

perspectives

come

intergenerational equity might lead to

a

together in the policy

arena,

the issue of

consideration of safe minimum standards for

harvesting (Toman 1993). These standards could define

a

threshold for unacceptable

ecological damage-a point at which damage is potentially irreversible. If a
society
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decides that

some

obligations to the future

benefits of activities that could

are

sufficient to require that it forego the

potentially cause irreversible damage to

permanent loss of a resource, then economic and
conditions under which risk becomes too great.

traditional
some

harvesting

are very

uses

for the

as

for

are

can

be reversed if pastures

are

managed for Iriartea regeneration. New

seen

Iriartea virtually disappear in one human generation:

Domingo de los Colorados told me they feared Iriartea would

from eastern Ecuador within 10 years, just as they had

disappeared into pastureland in

agricultural

and

uses

clearing could remove Iriartea from the landscape of the future. In fact,

former residents of Santo

forest

forest land to pastures

secondary forests

regions in Ecuador have

be gone

For Iriartea, traditional

clarify the

species, improved transportation, and increased colonization with

concomitant land
some

can

likely at the "reversible'' end of the risk continuum. Even

of the effects of converting

abandoned and consequent

ecological models

an ecosystem or a

uses

western Ecuador.

in northwestern Ecuador, where

seen

it disappear,

as

the

Harvesting Iriartea for

stems are used for banana props as

well

furniture-making in Guayaquil, is possibly also a factor in fears of extirpation

(Pedersen andBalslev 1990).
Should future
Iriartea
income

or

to

entitled to

is

a

generations be guaranteed

concrete floor an

access to a house

with

a

floor made of

acceptable substitute if future generations have sufficient

purchase non-forest construction products? Should future generations be
a

forest with

agoutis, monkeys, bats, tapirs, and other animals that depend

the fruits of Iriartea for at least

because of hunting pressures

some

of their food? Or will these animals be

long

on

gone

before the loss of Iriartea threatens them? Perhaps the
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standard for sustainable
leave intact processes,
the

harvesting might well be making

the importance of which

are not

people of Ecuador might want to decide that

even

sure

enough forest remains to

yet understood. In the meantime,

if ecosystems

are not

particular palm is over-harvested, clearing land increases the level of risk

heritage of the country’s future generations. It is
becomes

up to

lost when this

to the forest

them to draw the line when risk

unacceptable. Ecological and economic information

picture of the risk and help them determine safety standards.

can

help provide

a

clearer

CHAPTER 4
CONSERVATION AND MARKETING

Expanded sales of non-timber forest products could increase the value of forests and
consequently both help conservation efforts and enhance the well-being of forest
dwellers. The history of non-timber forest products
exploitation in many tropical areas,
however, suggests that increased local benefits do not automatically result from expanded
markets. Resource depletion and waste,
expropriation of resource use rights by powerful
urban dwellers, ruthless exploitation of tribal
minorities, and shortlived "booms"
followed by devastating "busts" have been the more common results
(Padoch 1988). If
we

wish to avoid these

of the past, we

errors

need to know how systems of marketing
non-timber forest products work and just where their
inefficiencies, inequities, and
injustices lie (Padoch 1992,43).

Introduction
The substantial trade in non-timber forest

suggests that these forests

can

products (NTFPs) from the tropics

generate cash without

being destroyed in the process. If

this is true, the

questions "Who benefits?” and "Who pays?" quickly follow. Because

environmental

damages, such

markets for

biodiversity loss,

goods made from forest products

systems of NTFP extraction.
of the market to protect

forest

as

are

are not

often reflected in market prices,

unlikely to reflect the

Although biodiversity cannot depend

its interests, ecology and economics

products: over-exploitation of a species

conversely, market incentives

can

be used

to

can
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ecological

the invisible hand

linked in the market for

be encouraged by market forces, and

encourage

products. Even when both ecology and economics

are

on

costs to

are

careful management of forest

considered, the question remains
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to

be answered of how

resources most

avoid

a

scenario in which those with sufficient wealth to

rapidly gain the benefit of revenues while society at

the cost of ecological
when forest

to

losses and poor people

resources are

near

a

exploit

global scale pays

the forest pay the costs at the local level

exhausted.

Iriartea deltoidea in Ecuador

Iriartea is among

the most common palms in Amazonian and coastal Ecuador

(Balslev etal. 1987). Its current
tree props,

was

uses

handicrafts, blowguns, and harpoons (Kahn and de Granville 1993). Iriartea

chosen for

study both because of its current and potential economic usefulness and

its abundance in lowland Ecuador.

eventually pose
Yet,

include construction, furniture, marimbas, banana

a

threat to this

Although abundant

resource

now,

the palm's usefulness may

because it is killed when harvested (Pinard 1993).

with other NTFPs, increased trade in products made from
palm stems may

as

provide

a

useful economic alternative

to the

increases, if sustainable harvesting levels
In

areas

where Iriartea is

could have serious consequences

most

people of Ecuador,

can

on

the

abundant, it

seems

likely that over-exploitation

for ecosystem function, especially by increasing the

uphill side of the root

cut

cone; pers.

(on slopes, soil and leaf litter

obs.). Although flat terrain is usually

preferred for agriculture and pastures, loss of this palm from level
water and nutrient

to

their population

be determined and utilized.

likelihood of soil loss from erosion after the tree is
accumulate

as

areas

could affect

cycling and tip the balance toward future grassland, rather than

forest, after pastures

are

a return

abandoned. Management practices that discourage

monocultures and encourage

preservation of at least minimal diversity of agricultural land
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can

encourage ecosystem

resilience (Ewel 1986; Folke

et al.

1996; Soulé and Piper

1992).
This
of Iriartea

chapter examines the potential for market-based incentives for conservation

through certification of management practices and is based

decisions about land
constraints

encourage

use

and

harvesting

based

are

on

on

the premise that

both socioeconomic and ecological

(e.g., Pickett et al 1994). Plans for market-based incentives designed to
good management of NTFPs and

include recommendations for

to promote

sustainable harvesting might

forestry, agriculture, and extension education

as

well

as

market incentives that allow financial benefits to flow to local

people at the periphery of

the economy,

Before

rather than urban corporation

owners at

its

core.

focusing on

Iriartea, I will review the problematic cycles of booms and busts found in the
history of
many

NTFPs.

Boom and Bust

Cycles

Cycles of economic growth and decline have characterized markets for many
forest

products, especially in the tropics. Rubber, vegetable ivory, jute, Panama hats, and

rosewood, among others, have

a

history of dramatic changes in demand and prices. This

pattern has been called "boom and bust cycles” by many authors (e.g., Coomes 1995;

Goulding

et

al. 1996). Another view of the process describes the cycle

stagnation, and decline (Homma 1992). Expansion
small

portion of the product's supply, the

demand grows as
demand

occurs

resource seems

as

expansion,

when extraction affects only a

limitless

at

the local

level, and

knowledge about the product spreads. Stagnation follows when

roughly equals supply at

a

level close

to the maximum for

harvesting, but the
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resource

meet

becomes less abundant in

the demand that has

potential for regeneration

easy-to-reach places. Increasing costs of harvesting to

developed can lead to extraction at rates that exceed the
or to

attempts at domestication and substitution of synthetic

replacements. Decline of the market ultimately concludes the cycle.
Given this

history of market cycles

among

forest products, for example the

explosion and crash of rubber prices in Amazonia, many people would reasonably distrust
the likelihood of sustainability,

regeneration rates

are

especially when the

low (Coomes 1995)

or

resource

when regeneration rates

harvesting rates whether or not the harvested individual
and bust

cycles

are

slower than

is killed (Homma 1992). Boom

amplified in the Amazon basin when they coincide with frontier

are

expansion (Homma 1992). When roads

improved, while

is killed when harvested and

new areas

are

built,

access

of forest (and the marketable

from forest
resources

to market is

within them) are

opened for extraction. Increasing demand can be met by harvesting newly settled
(the boom) until forested

cycles

can

areas near

the

new

road

are

areas

depleted (the bust). Boom and bust

also describe the credit cycle in which banks offer short-term credit-oriented

incentives for cattle

ranching and cash

crop

monetary crises or policy changes lead to

agriculture (especially exportable crops) until

increasing interest rates and potential

bankruptcy of borrowers. This credit-based expansion is in marked contrast
forest extraction in

harvesting might

regards to its potential for unsustainable practices, although

occur

over¬

in either system.

In addition to the

forest to extraction,

to traditional

potential for over-harvesting when roads

changes in the forest landscape resulting from

open new areas
new

of

settlement can
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deplete

a forest resource

demand for forest

when forests

products cannot be

are cut

for crops or pasture. If the forest is gone,

met. Substitutes

or

domesticated plantation

products replace the supply of forest products. Changes in land use coupled with
dynamic economic environment reinforce the boom
The deforestation that results from

on an

irrational in the aggregate, but

individual level (Katzman and Cale 1990; Schmink 1987).

when cash is available to support
timber sales, the most rational

are

quite

Especially

forest clearing for farming and cattle ranching

path to

a

or

from

better life may be unsustainable (Browder 1992;

Hecht 1992; 1993). In order for sustainable
individual

cycle (Coomes 1995).

changing land use after colonization reflects

individual choices of settlers that may seem
rational

and bust

a

use

of forest

products to compete in the

decision-making arena, it must become economically rational

as

well

as

ecologically prudent. This possibility is more likely when short-term goals of increased
income coincide with
to

calculate the

long-term goals of forest preservation (Vayda 1993). Many efforts

potential value of intact forests have been carried

al. 1993 and studies reviewed

therein), and

greater income from NTFPs than
forest

can

be

some

out

already (Godoy et

suggest that standing forests can provide

generated by ranching

or

farming that require

clearing. While this potential exists, the effects of short-term credit,

subsidized loans to encourage

tax

relief,

or

cattle ranching (e.g., Goodland 1992; Hecht 1993;

Pompermeyer 1984); of migration and colonization (e.g., Davis 1988; Dominguez 1984;
Moran

1988);

or

of elevated demand that

(e.g., Peluso 1992),

cannot

creates

high prices,

as

for rattan in Indonesia

be ignored, although they may be quite difficult to include in

calculations of per hectare forest values.
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Certification of Forest

Management

For those interested in the
forest conservation, the
non-timber forest

potential of NTFPs

or

provide income and to encourage

following strategies have been proposed to

from the final sale, and 4) monitor environmental effects of
certification of sustainable

on

of forest

and

harvesting practices (Clay 1992). In fact, according

a

conservation

technique tied to

monitoring systems

green

on

was on

an

process

along

a

involves

a

voluntary collaboration between

independent third-party certifier who is able

forest follows

environmental

buyers and sellers

products (Viana
owners

et

al.

of forest products

to determine if the management

of the

guidelines for good forest management. Products may also be followed

"chain of custody" to insure that the certifiable

in fact the

Clay,

tropical timber certification, the idea

has expanded to include temperate timber and non-timber forest

and

to

market strategies primarily

set up with collaboration between

products. Although the initial focus

1996). The

share of profits

ongoing extraction through

buyers in the United States and Europe and based

assessments

a

key" (1992, 308).

Certification is
focused

markets for

3) increase profits to local people by adding value

by bypassing market intermediaries and by insuring them

"Certification is

secure

products: 1) start with NTFPs already marketed locally, 2) diversify the

kinds of items made from each NTFP,

locally

to

items extracted from the forest

are

only items receiving the identifying label (Elliott and Donovan 1996).

Certification is

a

fairly

recent

development in attempts to link market incentives

with forest conservation. The SmartWood
program certified

1990; then in 1993 the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)

an

was

Indonesian forest in

founded and began to
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develop standards for forest management and to accredit certifiers (Scrase 1995). While
generally accepted management guidelines
site

are

important,

specific conditions should be included to avoid

some

the unintended consequences

"legislated silviculture" (Putz 1996, 168; Wood 1996). The
flexible guidelines, with adequate attention to local forest

factors, requires time and depends
al.

1993). Yet, for all this effort

on

to be

have argued that

process

more

of

of developing

ecology and socioeconomic

adequate research (Putz and Viana 1996; Godoy et
worthwhile, evidence that certification makes

a

difference in the market place is essential.
Elements of certification such
rather than government officials

or

as

independent audits carried out by third parties,

business owners, lend

(Armson 1996; Hughes 1996). The goal is to allow
otherwise identical

products

on

credibility to the process

consumers to

discriminate between

the basis of a label certifying the product

was

harvested

using good management practices (Kiker and Putz 1997). Having independent auditors is
in

large

measure

certified label

responsible for insuring

are

indeed from

consumer

well-managed forests (Vlosky and Ozanne 1997).

Credibility of the process also depends

on

the confidence of consumers that certification

actually reflects monitoring of processes that
confidence is increased when
Putz and Viana

confidence that products carrying a

biologists

are

are

important for forest survival; this

actively engaged in certification (Putz 1996;

1996).

An essential market element in certification is either
consumers'

ability to

recognize certified products and buy them preferentially or their willingness to
pay extra,
the

"green" premium, for those products (Kiker and Putz 1997; Merry and Carter 1997).
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Few studies address

consumer

behavior with

research that has been done, there

are

regard to certification, but based

on

questions about consumers' willingness to

the

pay a

premium for products from well managed forests.
One survey
for certified
attract

a

of merchants found that while there

little difference in prices paid

products, the market for these products expanded to allow these merchants

larger share of environmentally conscious

In another

was

consumers

(Merry and Carter 1997).

study of corporate buyers of forest products, including architects, building

contractors and home

would pay a green

improvement retail stores, few respondents thought their customers

premium for certified products (Vlosky and Ozanne 1997). In

of consumers in the US, researchers found that 37% of consumers

premium for any kind of certified forest product; whereas,
16 million

were

consumers)

were

described most often

Democratic

willing to pay. This

as

one group

study

unwilling to pay

a

(representing over

consisted of respondents who

female, politically liberal, and members of both the

are

not

overwhelmingly encouraging that

the costs of better forest management

and encourage

potential

group

were

a

Party and at least one environmental organization (Ozanne and Vlosky 1997).

While these results

pay

to

as a

or

a green

premium will help

that increased profits will reach local people

forest extraction rather than ranching, there is support that certification has

market-based incentive for conservation through purchasing preferences of

green consumers.
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Methods

Ethnographic observation and structured
holds that

interviews

participate in markets for palm stem products

non-market purposes.

The focus of this research

was

to

or

were

used to

study house¬

harvest palms for market and

understand the likelihood of

harvesting and the market forces encouraging an expanded harvesting flow of lriartea. I
gathered information about markets from
who

purchase palm stems

as raw

more

easily accessible

actors, such

as

materials for furniture and shopkeepers who sell handi¬

crafts made of lriartea to tourists. To better understand the

potential market for

handicrafts, I recorded prices and quantities of all handicrafts made of lriartea
two

carpenters

sold for

months, chosen randomly, in a cooperative of indigenous artisans in Pastaza

Province. I also talked with people who harvested the
palm to learn when and why

harvesting
me

occurs.

Interviews with staff of non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
gave

insights into the issues surrounding certification efforts in Ecuador. By
integrating

demographic information from ecological studies of the palm’s growth, reproduction, and
mortality with information from market studies, I developed simulations of harvesting
lriartea in

newly settled

areas

using management practices that could be considered in

developing guidelines for certification.
decision

In addition, I carried out

making under uncertainty based

on

a

quantitative analysis of

information about prices and demand

collected from carpenters and harvesters.

Country setting. Construction of roads
turned eastern Ecuador into

basin and stimulated

one

one

of the

and the trans-Ecuadorian oil

of the most intense targets

pipeline

of colonization in the Amazon

highest rates of deforestation in the

world

(Peck 1990).
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The effects of national

policies related to transportation and economic development, in¬

tended to encourage exports,

also encourage the replacement of forests with cattle

pastures and banana, coffee, cacao, and oil-palm plantations. Logging companies have
built roads that

provide entry points for additional settlers into forested

increase deforestation pressures

interests

from colonization (Rudel 1993; Pearce 1994). The high¬

(Southgate el al. 1991).

Colonists and

agricultural land
rice with cacao,

to

and thereby

opened the Amazonian forests to colonists, land speculators, and agribusiness

ways

pers.

areas

use

indigenous farmers invest in

coffee, and citrus

maintain agroecosystem

subsoils

or

other fruit trees
as

are common

as

maize

or

(Pichón 1996a, 1996b;

insurance against crop failures, but also help

functions by incorporating the benefits of succession, reducing

and including deep-rooted plants that allow uptake of nutrients from

(Ewel 1986). NTFPs

can

be

producing strategies for farmers, and
polycultural systems that
Research sites.
Sacha

strikingly varied portfolio of

practices. Polycultures of annuals and perennials such

obs.). Mixed systems not only serve

risks from pests,

a

many

an

important element in the portfolio of cash

some,

like Iriartea,

can

also fit within the

Amazonian Ecuadorians already employ.

I conducted my

ecological research in lowland Ecuador

at Jatun

Biological Research Station (hereafter, Jatun Sacha) and the surrounding

community in Napo Province of Amazonian Ecuador. Jatun Sacha is located on

the Rio

Napo (01 ° 04' S; 11° 36' W) at

Tropical

Wet Forest

an

elevation of about 450

m

and is classified

(Holdridge 1967), with annual rainfall of 3500-4000

mm

and

as a

mean

annual

temperature of 23° C. The station is actively expanding through acquisitions of nearby
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farms. In 1995 when my

study began, it covered

an area

of 1200 ha; 70% of this

area was

primary forest, with secondary forest making up the rest. Much of the secondary forest
was

under cultivation in coffee and

Recent

cacao

approximately 30

acquisitions by Jatun Sacha include

areas

that

were

years

prior to

my

study

pastures or agricultural

cropland until the time of purchase. Hunting and selective logging have occurred in the
past over much of the reserve area. The surrounding community consists of colonists and
lowland

Quichua people who

include pastures

own

that have been cleared for cattle grazing.

Additional research among

Province, in

or near

as a

To understand the
towns

conducted in Pastaza

an

elevation of about 900

m.

Forested

areas near

Baños and

are
mm

and

of 22° C.

potential market for products made from Iriartea, I visited

or two stores

Cuenca, where

selling items made of Iriartea. In small cities, such

some streets were

devoted to stores with items

appeal to tourists, I chose one side of each block and went into all the
in search of Iriartea. In
went

Puyo

throughout much of Ecuador. In small villages in the Amazonian Ecuador, I

usually found only one
as

was

Tropical Wet Forest (Holdridge 1967) with annual rainfall of 4000

annual temperature

mean

harvesters and carpenters

the provincial capital of Puyo. Puyo is located on the Rio Pastaza

(01 ° 30' S; 78° 05’ W) at
classified

small farms (about 50 ha per family), most of which

from vendor

Ecuador’s

to

likely to

stores on that

side,

Otavalo, where vendors sell in the main plaza on market days, I

vendor in my quest

for Iriartea products. Although I did not visit

largest city, Guayaquil, I did sample the stores in the tourist center of Quito. In

only three towns in Amazonian Ecuador, Puyo and Shell-Mera in Pastaza Province and
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Tena, the capital of Ñapo Province, did I find carpenters who made furniture from
biartea. I interviewed 6 of the 8 carpenters
mission school in Tena. I found

again in Puyo. At
builders held in

a

my stay

Quito, I found

only one parquet factory that used lriartea for flooring,

no

additional vendors of lriartea furniture

and vendors might exist, but I

was

building

unable to locate them

questions. The overall question I address in this chapter is, "What is

potential for sustainable management of lriartea using certification

encourage

or

in Ecuador.

Research
the

at the

national convention and industrial show for wood products and home

materials. Other carpenters

during

in Pastaza Province and 2 who worked

best practices?" To

answer

this question, I examine the

as a

technique to

following research

questions:
•

What

can we

learn about the market for

goods manufactured from lriartea and the

potential for expanding the market?
•

How does

•

How

uncertainty constrain individual decisions

to harvest lriartea!

might a management plan for certification of lriartea fit within
use practices?

current land

Results and Discussion

What

can we

learn about the market for

goods manufactured from lriartea'!

Perhaps because lriartea is abundant in Amazonian Ecuador and Puyo is
large enough to

support several carpenters, the lriartea

is concentrated there. In addition to

furniture and handicrafts

are

geared to the tourist market

sold,

are

a

industry, if that term

may

a town

be used,

carpenters' workshops and storefronts where
parquet factory and four stores that sell handicrafts

located in Puyo.

Although the road from Puyo to Baños
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is lined with foothills of the Andes where the

palm grows abundantly along the steep

ridges, in Baños I found only rosaries and

other handicrafts made from Iriartea for

sale.
the

no

Along the highway west from Quito to Puerto Quito, I stopped at

where

napkin holders in the tables and a small keg on the bar were made of Iriartea. When I

asked where
coast,

they had been bought, the

"Puyo." In Quito, marimbas from the

answer was

walking canes, small blowguns, and rarely,

a

child's toy knife or lance could be

found; shopkeepers told me the items, other than the marimbas,
or

a restaurant

came

from "the Oriente"

Amazonian Ecuador.

In

Tena, capital of Napo Province, also in Amazonian Ecuador, carpenters at the

local mission build furniture made of Iriartea, but
the

only by special order. They consider

palm stems difficult to use, and because the furniture made from Iriartea

expensive, few people buy it. The equipment at the mission workshop
Ecuador from Rome in the 1940s.

difficulties in using Iriartea,

Perhaps the

from, the

answer was

more

brought to

of the machinery increases the

including splintering along the fibers. When I asked

only store in Tena that sold handicrafts
came

age

was

is

at the

to tourists where handicrafts made of Iriartea

again, "Puyo." In smaller towns along the Rio Napo, such

as

Ahuano, La Punta, and Misahuallí, I found traditional items, including blowguns,

daggers, and
to

arrows,

made not in Puyo, but by indigenous artisans who sold handicrafts

the small stores where tourists
In

Puyo, experienced carpenters generally said it

Iriartea than other woods,
too hot

on

might also buy ceramics and beadwork.

the lathe. One

although

one

told

me

was no

harder to work with

that the fibers could explode if they got

potential problem with expanding markets for Iriartea furniture
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and handicrafts is the

possibility that the lignified fibers in the stem do indeed require

special skills that experienced carpenters in Puyo have already developed. In addition to
the

potential problem of splintering and exploding fibers, the weight of items made from

the

palm

can

be

a

problem for expanding markets. Furniture can be

so

heavy that

transporting it outside the Oriente becomes prohibitively expensive, unless the customer
who orders the furniture agrees to pay

the shipping costs. The last problem for market

expansion outside the humid, tropical provinces of Amazonian Ecuador is that furniture
and handicrafts made from the

palm stem

may

crack along fiber lines when these items

are

transported to drier regions. Although carpenters and artisans had several techniques

for

attempting to dry the stems before fashioning it into furniture and handicrafts or

before

applying lacquer to finished objects, the task is almost impossible in

4000

mm

were

virtually non-existent.

of rain

seems

that

assume

more

could be sold in other areas, based

carpenters who had taken furniture

or

on

overcome,

strips of stem, such

strips

are narrow.

as

handicrafts to annual trade shows in Ambato and
constructed

collapsing patio chairs that are unlikely to split because the

To understand the

current demand for handicrafts that

are

small

enough for tourists to carry home and therefore avoid the transportation problem, I
recorded transactions

it

conversations with

Guayaquil. They took the risk of paying to transport smaller furniture items
of

rooms

possible to know the potential demand for

products if market problems (especially transportation) could be

safe to

region with

annually and where air conditioning, dehumidifiers, and drying

How much is sold? While it is not

Iriartea

a

involving Iriartea products at the Almacén Yana Puma, the
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cooperative handicraft store of Organización de Pueblos Indígenas de Pastaza (OPIP; the
Organization of Indigenous Communities in Pastaza Province). This handicraft
both the greatest
the

variety and most "ecotourism appeal” because indigenous artisans share

profits from store sales and because the location is

and arrange

store has

near

hotels that cater

to tour

groups

freelance guides to escort independent tourists into the rainforest. A larger

store on the outskirts of town

occasionally sells Iriartea products, but specializes in balsa

handicrafts and offered little information about Iriartea demand.
The
Iriartea
most

mean

products

total

monthly sales at OPIP

were

$132 or 11% of total sales (Table 4 -1). Sales records suggest that

items sold for less than

were more

records because the business
accurate records

were

difficult to

was a

two

monthly sales of

can

be

kegs comprised 28% of the total sales

quantify, because carpenters either kept few

family operation (unlike the cooperative OPIP where

important for avoiding conflicts

unwilling to share the records with
observe actual transactions

Iriartea in

mean

products.

Furniture sales

to

$1167 in 1995;

$5.00, but occasional sales of more expensive items

important. For example, in November 1995,
of Iriartea

were

was

me.

Sales

were

over

profits)

or

because they were

also sporadic; hence, the

opportunity

limited. While I could observe furniture made of

public places, like lamp shades in hotels and patio chairs (las sillas perezosas)

outdoors at many

Iriartea inside.

houses, I could

not know how many

homes had desks

or

beds of
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Table 4-1. Prices of Iriartea

I
I

II

II

June 1995

objects sold during two months in 1995

Quantity

lance

Sucres

Price US$

19

2000

$0.67

$12.67

key holder

6

4500

$1.50

$9.00

napkin holder

4

5000

$1.67

$6.67

ash tray

12

5000

$1.67

$20.00

machete

1

5000

$1.67

$1.67

knife

1

5000

$1.67

$1.67

dagger

4

5500

$1.83

$7.33

machete

1

5500

$1.83

$1.83

7

7600

$2.53

$17.73

fruit holder

7

8000

$2.67

$18.67

pencil holder

2

9000

$3.00

$6.00

blow gun (large)

7

9500

$3.17

$22.17

keg (large)

1

75000

$25.00

$25.00

blow

gun

(small)

Total
Nov. 1995

1

Total $

$150.40
Sucres

Quantity

US$

Total $

lance (small)

1

1000

$0.33

$0.33

napkin holder

2

2000

$0.67

$1.33

lance

8

2000

$0.67

$5.33

key holder

1

4500

$1.50

$1.50

key holder

1

4500

$1.50

$1.50

napkin holder

10

5000

$1.67

$16.67

ash tray

16

5000

$1.67

$26.67

machete

3

5000

$1.67

$5.00

machete

1

6000

$2.00

$2.00
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Table 4-1-continued

Nov. 1995

Sucres

Quantity

us$

Total $

dagger

4

5500

$1.83

$7.33

fruit holder

1

8000

$2.67

$2.67

blow gun

2

10000

$3.33

$6.67

1

15000

$5.00

$5.00

2

48000

$16.00

$32.00

blow gun

(large)

keg

Total

$114.00
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From interviews with carpenters,

I learned of factors that limited sales of Iriartea

products, if not actual quantities and prices. I think the carpenters provided fairly reliable
information because their
the

same

and had

answers were not

contradictory, although they did not all

price for raw materials, and because all had been in the business for 4 - 5

made of Iriartea

were

these carpenters.

apparently because sales of other items in addition to those

necessary to

maximize profits. I noticed three patterns among

Some specialized in handicrafts, rather than furniture, for sale

tourists and local customers. These handicrafts could be
and sold at

a

lower

used to store and

working 9 hours

a

lathe

price than furniture. One example of this kind of product is

a

keg

liquor. A carpenter might pay $3.00 US for

serve

a

a

2

m

used

length of

produce 6 kegs; each keg could then sold for $18. A carpenter

day made 24 to 30 kegs in

a

day. These kegs

were

quite popular

residents of Pastaza Province. One 30-year-old Shuar woman who had lived in

city for a while told me these kegs kept beer and chicha longer than

Earlier,

to

produced quickly with

Iriartea stem that could

the

years

experienced market fluctuations. For example, all of the carpenters worked with

materials other than Iriartea

among

pay

an

Ecuadorian

anthropologist had described

a

a

refrigerator.

food storage box made of Iriartea

by the Chachis (now Cayapas) in northwestern Ecuador that preserved foods (Luz

María de la Torre, pers.
A second

Iriartea. This

comm.).4

approach used by carpenters

style of furniture

can

be made

was to

specialize in patio furniture made of

to fold in thirds for easier

transport to nearby

“The potential for anti-microbial activity of tannins, with which Iriartea is rich, has been
explored by several researchers (e.g., Chung etal. 1993; Irobi etal. 1994; Scalbert 1991).
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towns in the Oriente.

wide

Carpenters who specialized in patio furniture (made from 3 - 5

cm

strips of Iriartea) sought sales during holiday markets and expositions where locally

produced items

(ferias)

was

were

displayed. The major problem with selling in these nearby markets

again transportation. One carpenter told

living selling his chairs, if only he had his
$9 in Iriartea

stems and be sold for

While the first two groups

by special order from

a customer

me

it would be easy to make

display items

and chairs. Handicrafts

from scraps

$30.

of carpenters

were

willing to build traditional furniture

(they had the skills and equipment needed), the last

or to

shops

as

a

showroom with

a

clerk

take special orders for beds, desks, cabinets, tables,

also available in the showroom, but the owner made them

of stems used for furniture and did

retail tourists

Iriartea

were

good

truck to carry them. A chair might require

own

specialized in fine furniture made from Iriartea. One had
available to sell

a

not make handicrafts to sell wholesale to

did the carpenters who specialized in handicrafts. A desk made of

requires $32 in stem material and sells for $1000, but it also takes 15 days to

build the desk.
Another market for Iriartea is the parquet
source

other
one

of parquet

towns or

person

others. A

industry. While I found only one

made of the palm, several people told

had been other factories in the past.

me

there

were

other

sources

in

Although it seems unlikely that only

deals in this flooring material, I was unable to find more than

rumors

of

larger Iriartea parquet industry exists in Pera (Rosario Lanao Flores,

Conservation International, pers. comm.). The
in the market for Iriartea

flooring) had both

a

factory in Puyo (with 15

retail shop and

an

years

experience

office attached

to the
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lumber

yard where patterns of parquet

designs made entirely of Iriartea
with the darker

were

well

as

as

palm. Here again, Iriartea

displayed. These patterns included both
several with yellow or red woods to contrast

was more

expensive than other materials: the

prices for parquet flooring made of other woods ranged from $3.00 -$9.00 per m2; while
for Iriartea, the

price

was

$7.00 - $11.00 per m2.

Higher prices for Iriartea reflect both the higher price of its stem (other woods
cost about 1/3 the

with

a

dense

price of Iriartea for 2

palm fibers that

needed to work with the

the money to
more

are

palm

m

lengths) and the added difficulty of working

likely to splinter. In addition, the lathes and table

are

expensive, especially when carpenters need to borrow

buy new equipment. One carpenter explained that he would like

furniture to sell in nearby towns, but to borrow the necessary

have

to

even

if not, the

pay

back $1,333 in

saws

one year.

to make

funds, $666, he would

I don't know if his calculations

were

perception of the cost of credit kept him from seeking

a

correct, but

loan.

Overall, the market for Iriartea products is constrained by difficulties in

transportation to population centers. The weight of furniture makes paying for

transportation by public conveyance prohibitive and few people in Amazonian Ecuador
own

or

their

own

trucks

or cars.

tourists who choose items

turning the palm stem

or

Sales

are

limited to customers who live

near

the carpenters

light enough to carry in their suitcases. Difficulties with

cutting the hard, dense fibers

seem

easily overcome by

carpenters who take the time to learn how to avoid problems. Fibers splitting apart in dry
conditions

seem more

problematic for expansion to

new

markets outside the Oriente.
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The
is

drying techniques used by carpenters

were

somewhat unreliable because the problem

persistent.

How does

uncertainty constrain individual decisions to harvest lriarteal

For the economist

of uncertainty;

the

or

or

profits from

an

NTFP, the future is full

the farther economists look into the future, the less certain they can be

about monetary returns
investments

evaluating benefits

from the

from

project

a

or

from delayed harvesting. Gains from

appreciating value of goods purchased

are

unavailable

as

long as

profit taking is deferred. Cost-benefit analysis demonstrates how economic

perspectives about the future can be significant in real life applications. If a plan for

harvesting
are

a

NTFP is analyzed, the costs of harvesting (such

compared with the benefits of harvesting over time. The

course

of

a

project is called the

the discount rate

the

believe

are

future that includes

that discount rates

are

harvesting of natural

over

the

equation for NPV includes

perceived to be reduced according to

more

a

discount rate to

in the future. Some ecologists, who presumably

species is

resources

more

valuable than the alternative, argue

(e.g., Lande et al. 1994). Others suggest that NPV

picture and other methods of analysis offer the advantage of

including preferences of individuals in

relationships

of the benefits

inappropriate in determining the potential for sustainable

presents only a part of the

In the

sum

net present value (NPV). The

for the lower value of profits
a

labor or transportation)

assigned to the project and the number of years assumed to be the life of

project. Future benefits

account

as

an

economic analysis (e.g., Tacconi 1995).

following analysis, I use techniques of operations research
among

to express

variables that determine the financial payoff of a harvesting decision.
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Of course, non-economic variables may
financial. To

some

different criteria for

influence

a

decision

extent, these other variables may

optimistic

or

pessimistic decision makers

not

that the decision maker values

examine factors that

might make

a

when the objective is

be taken into account by using

strategies for risk seekers and risk averters although in
assume

even

many

or

by examining different

uncertain

cases, we may

higher payoff and lower risk (Kiker 1987). I will

a person more

likely optimistic

or

pessimistic. For

example, people might often decide to plant food crops for family subsistence rather than
cash crops
have

that could leave them better off financially (Gladwin 1983). Whether they

experienced disastrous fluctuations in market prices in the past or have
for

reason

This

can

case

analysis focuses

must

terms of one

many

(i.e., going hungry in this example).
on

decision makers who

decide between subsistence

day of work at the prevailing

of the variables in this analysis

be

interested in earning cash, not

farming and earning cash. Labor is valued in

wage

are not

are

in Amazonian Ecuador in 1996. While

under the control of the decision maker, they

assigned probabilities to help determine the best payoff from

assume

other

choosing this alternative, the criteria is still that of the pessimistic decision

maker: avoid the worst

those who

some

that in any

given context, the potential harvester is able

the likelihood of demand and

from personal

experience

or

prices, based

on

to

a set

of choices. I

assign probabilities to

historical information about the market

that of neighbors and relatives. I

use

prices in the analysis

reported by carpenters who bought and harvesters who sold (Table 4-2). In addition, I
assume

that for any

cannot both engage

particular day, labor choices

are

mutually exclusive (i.e.,

a person

in day labor and spend the day extracting forest products, although
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Table 4-2. Prices

reported for Iriartea stems in Pastaza Province in 1995 and 1996.

Use

Sucres per meter

$ (US) per meter

$(US)

per

stem

I

poles(construction)

2500

.83

6.67

poles

3000

1.00

8.00

poles

3500

1.17

9.33

Mister Polio

3750

1.25

10.00

carpenters

4000

1.33

10.67

carpenters

4167

1.39

11.11

carpenters

5000

1.67

13.33

mean

3903

1.30

10.41

8

m
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resourceful

some

pilot

a

people might

motorized canoe for

manage to

the

wages on

both hunt animals in

same

a

river side forest and

day). I assume that harvesters

are

pessimistic decision makers who value avoiding the worst case scenario rather than

seeking the highest (uncertain) profits.
I constructed

made under
must

the

payoff model (Figure 4-1) to compare the outcomes of decisions

certainty and uncertainty conditions. In the first

choose between

Iriartea for

or

a

working for wages with

known client

a

at an

can cut

20 stems in

SI, the decision maker

payoff of $5.00 per day

or

harvesting

agreed upon price. The probability of receiving the

agreed upon price for the agreed

the harvester

a

case,

one

upon

wage

quantity is assumed to be 1.0 (certainty). If

day, normally with

a

chain

saw,

the decision is

straightforward. Given the lowest price, the value of 20 stems is $160; with the highest
price, the value is $260 (but requires 2 days of labor to harvest the
into 2

m

lengths).

As the

a

payoff analysis demonstrates, the complication for decision makers is that

guaranteed customer is

demand is 0

not

necessarily at the gate when cash is needed. For example, if

(zero), the payoff is 0

lowest range,

as

well, but

more

interestingly, if the price is in the

the calculated payoff is less than 2 days'

required to cut the

stems and transport

uncertain and includes
the

stems and cut them

even a

small

them to

a

wages

($10

>

$9.60) and 2 days

market town. When the

probability that no stems

pessimistic decision maker (who is motivated to avoid the

are

outcome is

sold (demand

worst

are

=

0), then

case) will choose day
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1

$160

$200

$260

Figure 4-1. Payoff model for decision making under uncertainty and with
sales assuming a pessimistic decision maker.

a contract

for
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labor rather than

harvesting. In

contrast,

case

under

This

prediction correlates with the

an

optimistic decision maker, hoping for the best

uncertainty, would always choose

for Iriartea stems before

my

to harvest for the greatest potential payoff.

observation that harvesters always had customers

they cut them and supports

my

assumption that harvesters

are

pessimistic decision makers.
In

Chapter 3,1 discussed

harvested Iriartea for

when the distance

personal

was too

one

use

community in which indigenous people had

when it

was

close

by, but abandoned

non-harvesters

stems to the

are

major chicken

This company

offered

of the palm

great (much as Homma (1992) would predict). I then

identified conditions under which current harvesters increase their
current

use

harvesting efforts

or

likely to begin harvesting. For example, the sales of Iriartea
purveyor

to pay

(Mister Polio) brought

$10 a piece for Iriartea

stems

new actors

into the market.

(the medium range price) in

communities

along paved roads. In spite of the greater walking distance required to reach

this

in the

resource

How is this

forest, people

were

willing to harvest when the price

was

certain.

analysis helpful for understanding potential market flows (supply

side) and designing projects to encourage conservation and development
through
certification? The clearest message is that a medium
price with
choice for the

optimist

or

the pessimist than

premium might not be nearly as persuasive
with

of orders for

certification for NTFPs

a

much better

high price, given uncertainty. A

green

an

encouragement for harvesters to

comply

a

certification label

predictable number of stems

might profit from

a

a

good management practices in order to obtain

assurance

certainty is

an

at a medium

as

would be the

price. Proponents of

analysis of the relative payoffs of extracting
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NTFPs under

certainty and uncertainty to determine whether the

more

reliable demand

How

Might

a

or some

an

premium

or a

important for local harvesters.

Management Plan for Iriartea Fit within Current Land Use Practices?

The inherent risk and
measurement

other factor is

green

uncertainty of harvesting forest products suggest that

of stocks and flows and consequent assessment

of sustainability needs to be

on-going process. The goals of sustainable development, sustainable harvesting,

sustainable management

of NTFPs all depend

on

or

understanding how to sustain

productivity and diversity in forests from which resources

are

extracted (Hansen 1997).

Certification of forest products offers one approach to
encouraging good forest
management practices
forest with

through market incentives. By linking the continued health of the

continuing healthy profits, certification's advocates hope to encourage

sustainable forest management. One

difficulty with certification of good management

practices is that the definition of good management and the details of goodness

are

highly

context-specific.
Adaptive management. One method for defining good management in
context

this

is

management strategies, and

on

develop

monitor the effects of management

goals, examine potential outcomes of alternative

management guidelines that include research to

and provide

new

information

on

which modifications

original management plan can be made (Colfer 1995; Gunderson

Ludwig

et

given

adaptive management (e.g., Walters 1986; Walters and Holling 1990). Using

approach, stakeholders decide

to the

a

et

al. 1995;

al. 1993). The likelihood of successful management can be increased if

management

strategies fit current land use patterns, if local knowledge is incorporated in
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planning, and if extension
local

knowledge when

provide the results of scientific studies

programs

resource use

to

supplement

changes (Browder 1990). Certification projects

attempt to encourage success through market incentives that involve either increased

profits from
certified

green

premiums and/or increased demand from

greater market share for

products.

Management strategies

may

also depend

interest groups or non-governmental
includes elements of social
cannot

a

always depend

on

or

on

incorporating the expertise of local

organizations (NGOs). Adaptive management

organizational learning because management strategies

having individuals who remain in roles of responsibility. If

organizations learn management skills through exchange of ideas and observation of
other

organizations' behaviors, then the ideas

can

have

longer lifetimes than the

individuals involved (Parson and Clark 1995).
Information
much like

an

can

flow

through organizations

epidemic spreads through

a

or

communities

by word of mouth,

susceptible population (Rogers and Shoemaker

1971; Shibutani 1966). The speed of transmission may relate to the
perceived benefit of
the

information, just

as

increased virulence speeds the transmission of a disease

or

the

spread of a rumor (Garnett and Holmes 1996; Goffman and Newil 1964; Daley and
Kendall

1964). Planners might take advantage of the analogy to model the speed at

which information about
can

pass

new

demand (such as Mister Polio's need for Iriartea
stems)

through a community

or

how quickly NGOs might learn about the benefits of a

certification project. The speed at which ideas are
spread may vary

density of the social networks of the

"carriers" and the

depending

on

frequency of interactions

the

among
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carriers and

susceptibles-those not yet "infected" with the information

or

with their

spacial distributions (Dietz 1967; Holmes 1997; Rapoport and Yuan 1989). The
possibility might be worth exploring that

"everyone" will learn the
Waltman

news

a

tipping point

or

threshold exists when

and perhaps behaviors will change (Gladwell 1996;

1974).

Conservation organizations. Ecuador is fortunate to have
with staff experienced

(INEFAN) also has

a

stake in conservation and utilization of forest

Iriartea in Amazonian Ecuador. In fact, I

was

expressed

told by a botanist

region" (H. Pedersen,

an

would be
comes

there would be no

NGO official

an

no more

from the

comm.). During interviews with
more

forests in Ecuador. In part

this

was

concern

about the fate of

abundant

palm in the

INEFAN forester, I

Iriartea where there

(Fundación Fundacyt), I

Staff

living in Ecuador, "In

most

pers.

resources.

concern

Puyo, they think Iriartea will be eradicated, but it is still the

interview with

number of NGOs

in conservation efforts. The national forestry department

members of both INEFAN and several NGOs have

told that in 10 years

a

are

roads. At

was

an

told that in 10 years there

for forests and forest

resources

experience of rapid deforestation in Ecuador and the knowledge that

Iriartea, in particular, has been locally extirpated from
concern seems to

reflect

an awareness

of the

over-

harvesting. In addition, this

continuing rate of deforestation in spite of

conservation efforts.
For

example, INEFAN requires that anyone who sells timber (including palm

stems) must have
There is

a

permit to do

so.

apparently no restriction

on

Reforestation plans are also officially required.

personal

use

of palms growing on

a

family farm.
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Among the people I met,
Iriartea in
who

were

asked
to

Puyo, but it

a

few said they knew they could earn

was too

a

lot of money selling

much trouble to get a permit. None of the people I met

harvesting talked about the problems involved in getting a permit. I never

directly if they had permits because the topic seemed too sensitive for

bring up. I did meet with the Asociación de Agricultores

y

an

outsider

Productores Forestales

(APROFOR) who attempted to balance harvesting with setting

up an

experimental

plantation (2 ha) for Iriartea propagation. They transplanted seedlings, but unfortunately,
many

of them

Clearly, the

dead

were

group was

or

infirm when I visited, two months after the project began.

interested in managing the forest to insure replacement of

harvested stocks, but needed (and

wanted) better information about growth and the

potential for enrichment planting.
In addition to NGOs with

groups
por

expressed

concern

about deforestation, there

are

also

with experience in developing management plans. For example, ccd (Corporación

Conservación

y

Desarollo) has worked with the Rainforest Alliance

project geared toward
ecotourism

more

sustainable banana

in

an

Eco-OK

production. This NGO also developed

projects in association with The Nature Conservancy and Care. In addition

developing experience with international

markets and tourists, ccd works with

Ecuadorian scientists to coordinate teams for

assessment

of biological

impacts of commercialization projects. The existence of these
certification and

defining good

management agenda.

to

NGOs

management practices with which to

and ecological
can

facilitate

develop

a

sustainable
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Simulations of Iriartea

Although

Management Alternatives

a management

plan for sustainable harvest of Iriartea would require

participation by local stakeholders, I have developed several harvesting scenarios that
might be useful for considering the potential benefits of a project to encourage harvesting
the

palm. Of course,

any

plan for harvesting should take into account local conditions

and the local

density of Iriartea. These simulations illustrate the

of harvesting

decisions, given particular initial conditions.

The simulations

are

based

on

consequences

of a range

incorporating Iriartea management within current

agricultural polycultures found in Amazonian Ecuador and

are

designed to develop

guidelines within this context (Pichón 1996a). Because over-harvesting has occurred
near some

roads, management plans should recognize the need for limits on harvesting

and encourage
the pasture

regeneration in abandoned pastures and agricultural plots. By focusing

conversion

process

secondary forests that may

and palms left behind in that

grow up

of a

the

farm that encourage conversion and

a

can

be changed

on

the strength

management plan that recognizes these

current

polycultures, the system

can

be modified

requiring farmers to accommodate major change. The basic guidelines that

suggested from simulations
when

as on

help moderate the impact of forces that encourage deforestation. By focusing

opportunity to include Iriartea in

without

or

unlikely that these factors

plan for sustainable harvesting of Iriartea,

factors may
on

seems

well

from abandoned farms, the suggestions that follow

acknowledge the social factors beyond the forest
deforestation. While it

process, as

on

are

that if farmers cut fewer individuals from 5

clearing pastures and agricultural plots, and future harvesting focuses

-

15

on

m

are

tall

secondary
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forests, then sustainable harvesting can be achieved. This plan could also protect soils by

increasing the diversity of agricultural polycultures and
agricultural lands

are

To carry out

encourage

regeneration after

abandoned.

simulations, I assumed that the beginning point is

where families claim 50 ha

parcels and Iriartea

grows

in half of that

a new

area at

settlement

the stable

stage distribution. Of course, sustainable management of Iriartea, like other NTFPs, is
context

sensitive; there

are

regions where the palm is abundant and others where it is

found. Actual management
the

plans, unlike simulations, depend on careful censussing of

target area.
Mature forest cleared. In the first simulation, I assume the current
pattern

clearing for new pastures or agricultural fields (Table 4-3). All Iriartea individuals
m

not

tall

are

cut

and

no

regeneration of seedlings

occurs

household.

is 51 stems

or

stable stage

m are cut

$ 510 - $612 (1995 US $) if all

are

each year, the total yield

sold and not used by the

Assuming that secondary forest follows pasture abandonment for 80

after which mature forest transition

distribution for

probabilities apply, the return time is 150

mature forests. If the current pattern

2) with the variation that no adults between
69 stems and the

return

time is 189 years.

15

m

15

<

for 10 years while the land is

actively used for agriculture. If 10% of the adults > 15
after 10 years

of

and 20

m

tall

years

years to

is followed (simulation

are

cut, then the

yield is

These lengthy return times suggest another

strategy might be needed to make sustainable harvesting a practical alternative.
Mature forest with increased

50% of individuals 5 -15

m

tall

are

sparing. The next pair of simulations

assume

that

left standing when pastures are cleared and 50% of
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Table 4-3. Simulations of six

harvesting strategies in frontier areas where harvesting has
not occurred and where the stable stage distribution is assumed to exist. The yield from
harvesting adult size classes, the present value of stems harvested (1996 $), and the time
needed for the population to return to the original levels included. In simulations 1-5,
mature forest is converted to agricultural use; in simulation 6, secondary forest is

converted.

Mature Forest Conversion

Strategy

height

1. Cut all

15 m;

<

Yi

>

15

m

15-20
>

20

m

m

total
2. Cut all

15 m; none > 15

<

15-20

m

yield

value

18

180

34

340

51

520

0

0

69

690

69

690

18

180

34

340

51

520

0

0

69

690

69

690

0

0

33

330

33

330

0

0

52

520

52

520

(1996 $)

return

time

150 years

m;

all

>

20

>20

m

m

total
3. Cut all

5 m; 'h >5 m

<

15-20
>20

m

m

total
4. Cut all
all

>

<

20

5 m; Vi 5-20 m;

15-20

>20

m

m

m

total
5. Cut all
none

<

5 m; Vi 5-15 m;

15-20 m; V4 > 20 m

15-20
>20

m

m

total

189 years

92 years

97 years

80 years

Secondary Forest Conversion
6. Cut all
none

<

5 m;

Vi 5-15

m;

15-20 m; all > 20 m

15-20
>20
total

m

m

23 years
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those

>

15

If none of the 15-20

years.

the 10 years,

still

a

In this case, the

m are cut.

m

palms

yield is again 51 stems, but the return time is 92

are cut

then the yield is 69 stems

per

and 100% of those > 20

m are

harvested

hectare and return time is 97 years. This is

lengthy cycle and suggests that other alternatives might be worth investigating. If

management includes sparing 50% of the 5-15 m individuals and all the 15-20

individuals, then harvesting 50 % of the > 20
return time to 80 years.

that former pastures

Although this is

in settled

areas

a

m

palms

can

shorter time, it

be

a

sustainable

m

yield 33 stems and reduce the

may

will be left fallow for 80

populations in mature forests may actually be too long to
can

over

be unreasonable to hope

years.

assure

Return times for

that harvesting Iriartea

practice.

Secondary forests. Fortunately, Iriartea is found not only in mature forests, but
also in

secondary forests. While these patches of Iriartea might well be in secondary

forests that regenerate from abandoned

agricultural land, they are also found, occurring

naturally, within the mosaic of a dynamic forest ecosystem (Losos 1995). The density of
adults in

secondary forests is lower than in

containing Iriartea

are

% of individuals 5-15

individuals
a

>

household

20

m

forests, but if the secondary forests

targeted for clearing pastures and agricultural

m

will

owns more

tall, cutting no individuals 15-20

provide

a

m

total yield of 52 stems and

than 1 ha in which Iriartea grows,

management becomes more
often

mature

likely. Focusing

on

use,

then sparing 50

tall, and harvesting 100% of
a return

time of 23 years. If

the opportunity for sustainable

secondary forests for agricultural plots

requires less labor than converting mature forests, although the opportunity for

timber sales from

secondary, rather than mature, forests

may

be

more

limited.
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Fit with current land

use

use.

Focusing

on

secondary forests and building

land

on

patterns that already include a diversity of life forms in polyculture can combine the

short term

goals of producing cash with the longer term goal of maintaining soil

or even

ecosystem viability (Alcorn 1990; Pichón 1996b; Vayda 1994). Sparing individuals < 15
m

tall becomes

area

important for Iriartea

more

of forests grows

as

the density of humans rises and both the

smaller and the length of fallow periods grows shorter. Sustainable

management of Iriartea for future generations will require

palm; therefore,

an

extension component, ideally based on participatory techniques, is an

essential element of

a

management

plan. Two common ideas about Iriartea that might be

challenges for sustainable management are that the palm
idea that it is

a

weed (mala

individuals grow

some

grows

quickly and the related

yerba) when it is small. While there

rapidly (for example, from 5-20 m), it

(Table 2-9). Like

changes in attitudes about the

may

are

times when

take 50 years to reach 5

other tropical tree species, Iriartea seedlings appear to be able to

persist in shaded forest understories, ready to take advantage of changing
the forest mosaic when gaps are

(Uhl et al. 1990). Cutting juveniles when pastures

and bum

slash and mulch

serious consequences

resources

within

formed after surviving in "suspended animation" for

many years
or

m

agriculture,

or

are

cleared during slash

using juveniles for machete practice

can

have

for the palm's population regeneration time.

Succession after disturbance. Agriculture and cattle
ranching are major

anthropogenic disturbances in Amazonian forests (Nepstad et al. 1990). Agricultural
practices that include elements of a forested ecosystems, such
trees and shrubs with grasses

and food crops,

can encourage

as

polycultures that include

the return of agricultural
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croplands back to forests by protecting soils and encouraging seedling recruitment (Ewel
1986; Uhl 1990). The trees found in polycultures can serve as ''nurseries" both providing
seeds of their

more

species and serving

own

distant forest

encourage
follow

a

perches for birds

or

bats to disperse seeds from

patches. Studies of abandoned pastures have shown that large seeds

survive better than small ones, but

Including

as

dispersal of large seeds to pastures is limited.

large seeded palm, like Iriartea, in pastures or agricultural fields

the return of forests, rather than

farming or ranching in

some

transition from field to forest is not

a

change to shrubland

can

or savannas

that might

situations (Folke et al. 1994; Uhl 1990). While the

guaranteed, careful management can

encourage

patterns of succession that leave a legacy for future generations, rather than a foreclosure
on

their

options.
Conclusions

Increased sales of products

made from Iriartea stems could potentially both

reduce the disturbance to forests from

agriculture and provide additional income to

residents of Amazonian Ecuador. Products made from Iriartea fit many

of the criteria for

good choices in developing NTFPs and management of the palm for harvesting can
encourage
be

a

forest regeneration after farming or ranching. For these

candidate for

certification.

reasons,

Iriartea might

projects with market incentives for good management through

Unfortunately, incentives for good management may not insure

conservation of a

species (in contrast to the

prices increase too rapidly.

use

it

or

lose it hypothesis) if demand and
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Local and
stems.

regional markets exist for

Indigenous

weapons

have become

while furniture and handicrafts that
Oriente

as

well

as

a

a

variety of products made from Iriartea

part of the tourist market for handicrafts,

require table

and lathes find buyers within the

saws

tourists. More in depth study of these two types of

among some

products would be necessary to determine whether adding value locally, by taking
the forest, could

provide a better financial

forest dwellers than would
skilled carpenters are

return and greater

selling stems in towns where the

saws to

conservation incentive for
necessary

equipment and

already in place. Using the criteria of conservation, good

management practices for harvesting Iriartea could both fit with local land

part of a polycultural cropping system and encourage intensified

use

use

patterns as

of secondary forests,

leaving mature forests for the monkeys, bats, and rodents that eat Iriartea fruit

and the

parrots that make it their home.
Taken
in mature

together, the natural history of Iriartea that includes slow replacement rates

forests,

a

land

pattern that already contains polycultures of trees and shrubs

use

mixed with crops or pasture, and
to cut

only when demand is

benefits could follow from

secure

a

suggest that both economic and environmental

certification program that links market incentives with

management of Iriartea. Given
in

pessimistic decision making that encourages harvesters

a context

that includes

project development, certification appears to be

experienced NGOs able

an even more desirable

management is not the whole story. Politics and other social factors
influence

on

borders with

policy decisions than either economics
neighboring countries

can

function

as a

or

can

good

to assist

option. Still,

have

more

ecology. For Ecuador, insecure

national equivalent of insecure land
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tenure for settlers. Border conflicts can create
pressure
area

to demonstrate ownership of an

through development and rapid colonization that leave little time for the "best

practices" that

a management

plan might include. Even the best plan for good

management can fail if management is a lower priority than
and

demonstrating control of land

resources.

Additional

concerns

the limits of certification in
of limits

on

resources,

about increased demand for Iriartea arise from
a

frontier area, distant from

can

regulators and without

harvesting. While the land tenure system officially eliminates

a

tradition

open access to

increased demand and increased prices could introduce pressures not unlike

those that followed the increase in

prices

considering

prices for rattan in Indonesia (Chapter 3). Increased

effectively thwart the sustainability of harvesting plans (Freese 1997). Rising

demand and

higher prices

can encourage

over-exploitation of easily accessible

populations, poaching may become profitable enough to discourage respect for property

rights (especially in
rise

on a

scale

areas

where few law enforcement agencies

comparable to the increases

opportunity to “cash in”

on

the boom

Even without runaway
cannot

excessive

are

likely to

see

the

time limited (i.e., the discount rate may go up).
on

necessarily guarantee sustainable harvesting in
no

found), and if prices

for rattan, harvesters

price increases based

is difficult to monitor and where

than is

as

seen

are

international demand, certification

an area

traditional controls

on

where the chain of control

harvesting exist. For Iriartea,

harvesting could easily be undetected if it is carried out farther beyond roads

currently the norm. Moreover, although farmers traditionally spare

Iriartea in pastures

some

adult

and agricultural fields, they usually plan to harvest the palms later on
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whenever the stems

are

needed.

form of traditional restraint.
the

Exaggerated profits could easily change this modest

Biologically, the slow growth of Iriartea, combined with

perception of fast growth, leads

many

residents to be unconcerned about the palm’s

regeneration. Its abundance also gives the impression that the palm is

a

weedy species,

although Ecuadorian foresters and environmentalists are concerned about its future in the
region. Certification of harvesting could address these issues, but
program, as
such

a

well

as

links to steady markets for the stem,

seems an

an

ecological education

essential element of

plan for sustainable harvesting.
Market-based incentives for sustainable

harvesting (such

as

certification) bear

a

heavy burden. They must embrace the interests of current and future generations of
humans

assumes

as

well

the

as

the

biological potential of the

resource.

In addition, certification

responsibility of balancing economic and ecological factors while

implementing changes to the current system. This daunting task depends

on

thoughtful

monitoring and rigorous evaluation of the effects of change if the potential for
sustainability is to be realized. In weighing the likely

success

and

perhaps the stakeholders

marketing sustainably harvested forest

wise decisions
but also the
the

resources,

of plans for certification
can

make

by considering not only the likelihood of sustainable harvesting of NTFPs,

potential for deforestation from alternative

sources

of income available to

people who depend on the forest for their subsistence. Perhaps the difficulties

inherent in attempts to manage resources

incentives focus

not

simply on

a

sustainably can become less daunting if market

single species, but on

alternatives to forest residents and present

a

reminders to

suite of NTFPs that

consumers

can

that forest

provide
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conservation

some

distant

depends

on

their choices, not simply

tropical country.

on

the actions of people in forests in

CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

Lessons for Studies of Sustainable
The task of

Harvesting

determining levels of harvesting that allow

a

species,

as

well

as

the

ecosystem from which it is extracted, to be maintained requires understanding the

complex
ence

array

of interactions

among

social, economic, and ecological variables that influ¬

harvesting. Although neither ecology nor economics alone

likelihood of
sustainable

resource

sustainability, together they

development is

for future

more or

may

can

determine the

be able to help define contexts in which

less likely. For example, by including the value of a

generations, ecologists and economist can help avoid the

incompatibility of short-run thinking and sustainable development. Lack of knowledge
about

long-term consequences of a decision to harvest forest products can lead to social

traps that lure decision-makers into seeking short-term benefits with unknown long-term
costs.

By paying attention to traditional management and gathering ethnobotanical

knowledge, in addition to conducting studies of population ecology and markets,
knowledge of long-term
Researchers have

informed decision

consequences can
an

be enhanced.

important role in gathering information to encouraged

making about natural

resource use.

insight which lead to seeing and describing patterns in
170

The interplay of intuition and
nature are essential first steps in
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formulating testable hypotheses which can be disproved with

more

rigorous experimental

designs (Prance, era/, 1987; Prance, 1991; Phillips and Gentry, 1993a and 1993b; Godoy
and Bawa,

1993). Economic botany or ethnobotany provides methods that

insights into
use

a

broad range of issues and a platform for critical thinking about

and conservation. This range

which

used,

plants

or

are

resource management

studies that delve

by which people insure the continued availability of useful plants; and

"conservation" studies that link plant use with conservation by

a

resource

of methods includes inventory studies that describe

for what purposes are plants utilized;

extracted forest

provide

used by a group of people, what percent of plants in a sample plot are

into the processes

cutting

can

resources

and

estimating the value of

comparing that value with timber harvesting or clear

forest for cattle ranching or plantation farming. In addition, studies that

elaborate the

importance of markets for understanding both the changing pressures

harvesting plant products and the growing
indeed harvested in non-destructive
ways

concern

that non-timber forest products

also link ethnobotany and conservation

on

are

very

directly.
By identifying potentially marketable products that depend

on

intact forest

systems for continued growth (and therefore availability to the market) and by

biological relationships that

may

clarifying

limit sustainable extraction (e.g. Peters, 1990;

LaFrankie, 1994), ethnobotanists demonstrate the vital connections between their field
and conservation
Padoch

of

biology

as

well

(1992) discusses, much

as

the potential for rigorous ethnobotanical studies. As

more

ethnobotanical research is needed in the critical

marketing non-timber forest products. In addition

as

ethnobotanists learn

area

to use tools
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employed in gender analysis by agricultural and natural
accurate

information about

resource use

resource

will become available

economists,

to

even more

conservationists and

planners (Thomas-Slayer et al., 1993; Sen and Grown, 1989). My study attempted to

ethnobotany

as a

technique for understanding the long-term

consequences

use

of changes in

resource use.

By bringing together perspectives from social and biological sciences,
ethnobotanical methods

helped me understand how increased income from the

development of forest resources is quite likely to
economic conditions. These

changes

are

encourage

change in social and

likely to work to the detriment of forest people,

especially if the state becomes involved in protection the interests of national elites.
Nonetheless,
success

we

and the

may

also learn to plan projects that anticipate the

expected behavior of the

state and local elites. As

consequences
we

have

seen

of
in the

experience of the rubber tappers of Brazil, alliances with international organizations may
alter

expected power relations.

Projects based
elements in their

the objective of sustainable development should include several

design. For example, project planners must take into

political and social
examine the

on

context at

account the

local, national, and international levels. Researchers should

biological potential for sustainable extraction of resources and put in place

monitoring experiments that allow for adaptation to changing environmental conditions
or to

indications that

success,

planned harvesting levels

are

in practice too high. To have hope of

projects must involve local institutions and community groups to plan the course

of development

and to participate in conservation decisions.
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Forest conservation
in deforestation, such

as

might best be served by projects that encourage major players

cattle ranchers and colonist farmers, to

from extraction of NTFPs and
forest management

foster the

of their profits

growth of these products through natural

(Browder 1992). Meeting the challenge of incorporating sustainable

NTFP extraction into the

strategies that have

to

earn more

portfolios of settlers

proven

can

begin with products that fit land use

viable for farmers within the region. Although clearing

agricultural land is encouraged by settlement and land tenure policies, within the context
of

a

variety of pressures to clear land, settlers still have options with regard to the form

land

clearing takes. Trees, especially palms,

bum

or

slash-and-mulch agriculture

forest may
the quest

depends

can

be left standing. Because slash-and-

on a

fallow period during which secondary

begin to regenerate, using these secondary forests might be

for NTFPs that fit within the cycle of regeneration in

an

ideal solution to

areas near to

human

settlement.

Harvesting Iriartea
My research project focused
a

wide distribution in the

on one

economically important species, Iriartea, with

neotropics and provides

ecological and economic information

to assess the

an

example of methods for using

sustainability of that species. By

studying the life history and population biology of a species, it
the effects of several

harvesting regimes and

the future of this abundant

demography helped

resource.

me answer

there? Matrix models

were

The

to

was

possible to estimate

investigate how harvesting might threaten

techniques of population ecology and

the questions: Where is the resource? and How much is

used to

analyze the effects of change if harvesting increases.
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I conducted

ethnographic interviews to help

markets and

transportation,

in the
least

as

well

as to

answer

understand

these questions with regard to
more

about the pressures for change

practices of the harvesters, artisans and carpenters who depend

some

on

this palm for at

of their livelihood.

Several

methodological lessons

can

be drawn from this experience. First, the

interpretation of sustainability used here emphasizes maintaining current levels of the
resource

and

understanding

pressures

affecting its density and distribution. The

population levels I found might represent
information about densities from
involves

a

research

was

decision

to

choose

conducted for

a

one or

some

a

major loss of the species if compared with

two

generations

point in time

as a

ago.

Sustainability inevitably

reference. Because the ecological

limited time and within the bounds of

a

research station, the

demographic information included here might not represent the full biological potential
of the

species. It is important to remember that estimates based on matrix models

only estimates used to form hypotheses about how
environmental conditions and

a

are

species is likely to respond if current

demographic patterns continue.

Secondly, the concept of stocks and flows provided the opportunity to discover
that, while measuring stocks is not without difficulties, it is much easier than measuring
flows. Because

harvesting and sales

the market. Information about
almost

are

intermittent activities, it

harvesting, purchasing stems

or

was

difficult to observe

sales of furniture

was

always retrospective. Finally, integrating demographic, harvesting, and demand

information

provided

a

basis for understanding the interplay between harvest decisions
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and the stocks and flows of Iriartea,
or

economic influences
The

sustainability.

question, "How

within the context of
as

on

biological

can

demographic studies inform management decisions

changing land

answer.

which may be missed by focusing on only biological

use

and forest conversion?" requires a social

well

as

National policies of road building and rural electrification have

brought people closer to markets and encouraged expansion by colonists into frontier
areas.

People with

in which to sell

access to

natural

resources

then had easier

access

by road to markets

products made from these resources. Clearing agricultural land for

pastures or cash crops reduces the numbers of smaller Iriartea individuals, yet when these
pastures are abandoned,

secondary forests

seedling survival yet enough
adults. Of course, this
when forests

are

may grow up,

sun to encourage

regeneration depends

cleared for

providing enough shade for

growth and survival of juveniles and small

on

sparing sufficient Iriartea seed trees

agriculture.

Establishing guidelines for harvesting requires input from all stakeholders in the
decision,

not

simply

should include

an

ecological analysis. Such guidelines, if they

are

developed,

provisions for monitoring unanticipated consequences of harvesting

changes in future environmental conditions. Given the
agriculture and the increasing needs for cash
plan for harvesting Iriartea

seems

among

value of

or

spreading risks in

Amazonian settlers,

worthy of further investigation.

a

sustainable

APPENDIX

MATRIX MODELS AND POPULATION DYNAMICS
The

use

of matrix models in

population biology has

1945; Lefkovitch 1965) and has become

a

useful tool in

important for conservation of a species (e.g., Crouse
1986;

van

Tienderen 1995) and for

(Maschinski

et

a

long history (e.g., Leslie

understanding the life stages

al. 1987; Lande 1988; Menges

monitoring the effects of conservation interventions

et al. 1997; Schemske et al.

1994). Matrix models

can

also help identify the

stages of an invasive species most likely to be controllable (Parker 1997). These models

provide

a common

characteristics of

a

and well-understood approach to assessing the demographic

population (Getz and Haight 1989),

population change (Burgman

et

as

well

as

the risk associated with

al. 1993).

Understanding the population

structure and

dynamics of a species is essential for

developing management plans (e.g., Peters 1994; Pinard and Putz 1992). For example,
projections using matrix models

can

form the basis for estimating the number and size of

individuals that may be harvested without

endangering the continued existence of a

population (e.g., Bosch 1971; Peña Claros 1996; Peters 1990, 1991; Pinard 1993).
Matrix models

provide

rates, death rates, and
stable

a means

for easily manipulating demographic data, such

growth rates. When birth

rates

equal death rates,

a

birth

population is

(the number of individuals in the population remains constant). Growth
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as

rates

177
determine how

quickly individuals make the transition from one stage to another and

important for determining
studies in

recovery

time after harvesting. Moreover, careful comparative

optimal and marginal habitats

of population

can

be useful in determining the potential

using a computer model to test the weight

information is

range

growth rates (Hall and Bawa 1993; Horvitz and Schemske 1995). Using

matrix models to estimate the effects of harvesting on
like

are

a

gained without the need to build

without the risk of harvesting

future populations is in

bridge

can carry

a structure or,

some ways

without collapsing; the

in the

case

of populations,

with undesired biological consequences.
Transition Matrices

A transition matrix represents

classes. This model of the
movement

from

one

life

or

provides

lambda

an

(A)

can

age or

size

population allows the definition of the probability of

cycle stage to another in

raising the transition matrix to
matrix

the structure of a population grouped in

a

high

power

a

given time period (Figure A-l). By

(say, 256) thee dominant latent root of the

be found. Solving for the largest real eigenvector of the matrix

analytical solution for the value of A. Because A has been shown

intrinsic rate of population

to

equal the

increase, this parameter indicates the likelihood of population

stability if conditions remain unchanged. Populations

are

predicted to decline if A< 1, to

remain stable if A= 1, and to increase if A> 1.
In transition

ages

matrices,

rows

used in the analysis. The top

classes (denoted

remaining in

a

and columns equal the number of life cycle stages or
row

of the matrix gives fecundity rates for adult size

by F¡). The major diagonal provides P„ the probability of surviving and

size class. The subdiagonal shows G¡, the probability of surviving and
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growing into the next class. These transitions
matrix. The

are

based

the time period used for the

on

assumptions made by the model include stable environmental conditions and

equal growth, survival, and fecundity among members of a given class, as well
absence of

density-dependent effects

coefficients of the parameters
interval for X
al.

as

described

on

or

in these matrices

can

be used to develop a confidence

by Caswell (1989) and used in other studies (e.g., Cipollini et

the consequences

2 standard

errors.

manipulations for understanding population stability or

of harvesting depends

constraints of the model relate to the

the choice of using age or

on

recognizing how the assumptions and

biology of the population under study. For example,

stage-based models depends

on

the organism to be studied. In

species, reaching the appropriate size to reproduce is

particular number of years (Caswell 1989). Ideally,
organism would be based

on

cycle, but this ideal is much
plants,

as ±

Size Classes
The usefulness of model

many

the

population dynamics. The variance in

1994; Pinard 1993). The confidence interval is defined

Age

as

or

trees are

following

more

a

an

more

important than living

analysis of the life history of an

cohort of individuals through their entire life

practical in studies of short-lived animals, annual

bacteria than with long-lived organisms. Furthermore, perennial plants such

often better characterized by size (or stage) than

and survival parameters

a

by

age

as

for both reproductive

(e.g., Burgman et al. 1993).

Estimating Demographic Parameters
The trade-offs sometimes

may

required to

use

matrix methods with less than ideal data

be worth making because of the insights to be gleaned from this approach. With the
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following four critical pieces of information, reasonable assumptions about
can

be made: age

a

population

of first reproduction, survival rate of juveniles to reproductive

age,

fecundity of adults, and annual survival rate of adults (McDonald and Caswell 1993).
Finding these items,

or

reasonable estimates thereof,

can

guide research designs that will

allow matrix models to be constructed.

Stable

Stage Distribution
Raising a transition matrix to

population parameters by A until

an

a

high

a

(e.g., 256) essentially multiplies the

unchanging distribution of size classes is reached.

This distribution is called the "stable stage

densities of

power

distribution" and comparing observed

species with the stable stage distribution

stability of the current population. When
of individuals per age

age

can

provide insights into the

is the basis of a matrix model, the number

class is expected to decrease monotonically. In

a

stage-based

matrix, peaks in density may occur at any stage because of differences in the duration of
stages.

Although natural populations

are

unlikely to match the stable stage distribution,

comparing the observed distributions of size classes with the calculated
distribution allows
While A is not
stable

an

stable stage

analysis of the deviation of the observed population from stability.

a true measure

of

population growth if the population is different from the

distribution, it is positively correlated with the growth rate (Caswell 1989, 171).

The value of A is

more

likely to be

an

over-estimate of potential growth when the

observed population is less than the stable stage

distribution.
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Sensitivity and Elasticity
The relative

importance of population parameters

can

be analyzed using

techniques for examining sensitivity and elasticity. These two analyses provide
information about the

magnitude of change in A when each parameter within the matrix is

changed, but the elasticity matrix is somewhat easier to interpret because unlike the
sensitivity matrix, all parameters (including fecundity)
possible cells

are

use

the

same

scale and only the

filled (Figure A-2).

Harvesting Simulations
To understand the

can

be carried out. For

simulated

potential effects of harvesting, simulations using matrix models

example, the effects of harvesting at increasing intensities

by systematically reducing the survival probabilities for adult stages. In

simulations of

harvesting Iríartea, I monitored the effects

on

observed
Then I

a

second test, I reduced the number of adults

frequencies to 0 (zero) to simulate

a

my

up to a

over

15

continuous
m

tall from the

one-time total harvest in each forest type.

repeatedly multiplied the revised distribution by the transition matrix until the

original number of adults
determine

over

15

m

returned. Using similar techniques, managers can

appropriate harvesting levels in

a

given setting, based

on

the distribution of

stages observed. Peters (1992) used similar techniques to simulate the effects of fruit

harvesting

on

A.

be

A values of reducing the

probability of survival in the last two stages by increments of 10%
harvest of 100%. In

can
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Matrix Models and Sustainable

Harvesting

Determining replacement rates for managed NTFP populations is essential for

developing plans for sustainable harvesting. Matrix models provide
rate

an

indication of this

through the value of lambda (X). Changes in the value of A reflect potential changes

in the

population replacement rate, because "X integrates the effect of the environment on

the vital rates into

a

single statistic" (Caswell 1988, 178). In addition

analysis of population change based
of sustainable

on

X values, matrix models

can

harvesting by revealing the stages of a species that

to

providing

an

be useful in studies

are most

sensitive to

change in population structure. Knowing the stage most sensitive to change can help in
developing guidelines for sustainable harvesting because modest changes in this stage
cause

can

large changes in the projection of future population size. Moreover, by using

sensitivity and elasticity
Maschinski

et

measures

described by Caswell (1989) and others (e.

al. 1997; McDonald and Caswell

focus future research effort

on

environmental fluctuations,
outcome of the

we may

identify these stages and

strengthening the quality of measures used to understand

growth and regeneration within them
Basic matrix models

1993),

g.,

assume

as a

part of a management plan for harvesting.

that transition

probabilities remain constant and that

including those based on population density, do not affect the

analysis. Long-lived perennial plants, especially those that grow at high

densities in unharvested stands,

are more

likely to meet these assumptions than

more

ephemeral annual plants. For either case, the problem of assumed stability inherent in
basic matrix models

can

be addressed

by increasing their complexity.
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As

Alvarez-Buylla (1994) demonstrated in her study of patch dynamics and

density dependence in models of Cecropia obtusifolia in Mexico matrix models

can

incorporate environmental variation. In her study, matrix models suggested that X
most

sensitive to

changes in subadults when environmental conditions

were

was

held constant

(an expected finding since individuals in the subadult stage usually have the greatest

reproductive value among all classes), but when patch dynamics
model became most sensitive to bottlenecks at the
also broadened the
demonstrated

were

introduced, the

germination stage. Other studies have

potential application of matrix models. For example, Menges (1990)

techniques for adding environmental stochasticity to

environmental fluctuations that may

lead to local extinction

or

a

matrix, based

formation of

metapopulations, and McDonald and Caswell (1993) offered techniques for adding
density dependence to matrix models.

on
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size class

stage

n/ha

seedlings

0

1000

,2-.5

m

1

.5-5

m

5-10

survival

growth (m/yr)

%

moving % remain fecundity

0.023

0.01

0.03

0.97

50

0.97

0.06

0.13

0.87

2

60

0.97

0.3

0.05

0.95

m

3

20

0.97

0.47

0.09

10-15

m

4

10

0.975

0.82

0.16

0.91
0.84

58

15-20

m

5

20

0.975

0.5

0.10

0.90

200

>20

m

6

30

0.975

0.2

0.02

0.98

158

diagonal

=

remain * survival

seedlings ,2-.5 m
stage 0 stage 1

.5-5m

5-10m

stage 2

stage 3

10-15m

15-20m

stage 4

>20

stage 5

m

stage 6

0.02231

0

0

0

58

200

158

0.00069

0.8439

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1261

0.9215

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0485

0.8827

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0873

0.819

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.156

0.8775

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0975

0.9555

Figure A-l. Life cycle values for survival, growth, and fecundity used in calculation of
parameters of a matrix model. Size classes 1-3 are juveniles; 4-6 are adults. N/ha is
based on the stable stage distribution of a dissected forest.
Fecundity rates are based on
observations of dissected forests.
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Figure A-2. Elasticity matrices for mature, secondary, and dissected forests
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
As the youngest

a

family of nine in rural Mississippi, Patti Anderson

plumbing facilities moved indoors and eventually the gravel road in front of her

house
in

a

rapid change characterized her family's physical and social environment as

found that
their

child in

paved. Much of her learning came from observing the experiences of siblings

was

rapidly-changing context. For example, Patti heard an older sister talk about not

winning

scholarship sponsored by the factory in which their father worked because this

a

sister admitted in the interview that she wanted to become
Patti then

won

the

same

scholarship 19

years

later and

was

a

doctor, rather than

a nurse.

told she could become

anything she put her mind to. The two decades had brought irrevocable changes in
roles,

race

seemed

sex

relations, and economic development to a region that in her parents' youth

likely to remain

a

virtual colony in which cheap labor and

raw

materials could be

exploited by the dominant society.
Although neither of her parents graduated from high school, both believed
strongly in the importance of education and inspired curiosity about wild plants and
animals in the woods and the domesticated

ones

in their fields. Before Patti

was

old

enough for school, her father patiently taught her the alphabet and games with numbers.
The time with him

local

more

than

compensated for the lack of kindergarten classes in the

public schools.
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Patti's
the need for

high school biology teacher was another strong influence who exemplified

change in the social system. This teacher had been

desire to become

school, she

was

a

doctor led her to

return to

a

graphic artist until the

college. When she applied to medical

told that although her qualifications were excellent, she would be 40 by

the time she finished medical school-much too old to have

became

a

resources

wasted

on

her. She

high school teacher instead and shared her enthusiasm for the natural world

with students in

a

country high school where there were no science fairs, no science

clubs, and few opportunities for experiments in science classes.

Although Patti began college studies at Rice University with the goal of majoring
in

biology and psychology to become

illness, she

soon

an

expert in physiological influences on mental

found that classes in the social sciences helped her organize her

experiences growing up in the South and understand the

pressures

for social and political

change during the 1960s and 1970s. Patti's interests in these topics led her to concentrate
on

sociology rather than biology. She received her B.A. degree from Rice in 1973. She

continued her studies at Boston

During her first job
Commission, she took

a

as a

University and received an M.A. in sociology in 1975.
sociologist for the New York City Human Rights

programming course for fun and discovered

a

talent for solving

computer problems. Patti found exciting and rewarding work in this field first in

business, then government, then

as a

self-employed computer consultant. Eventually, she

returned to social science and spent seven years as a
Associate with

demonstration

a

Senior Information Systems

not-for-profit social research organization that designs national

projects to evaluate models for encouraging self-sufficiency

among
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economically disadvantaged people. Unfortunately, she found little change in the

opportunities available to poor people during the past decade.
When Patti

was

40, she decided to give biology a second chance. After studying

botany at the New York Botanical Garden and receiving an M.A. in Biological Sciences
from Lehman
with the

College, she moved to Florida to study ecology at the University of Florida

hope of combining her interests in biological and social processes to better

understand their intersections in conservation and economic

development. She

was

particularly interested in understanding tropical ecosystems where rapid changes in the
social and

She

ecological variables impinge

on

personal choices and biological possibilities.

hopes to find work in this field and make

tropical forests.
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